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Plate 1a 
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PLATE 1 
A pair of breeding Royal penguins 
in the Sand Colony. The female is 
incubating. 
A pair of Royal penguins Flagging. 
The chick on the right has almost 
completed its moult . 
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CHAPTER 1 - REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
I . Introduction . 
The penguins (family Spheniscidae) are widely 
distributed in the Southern Hemisphere. The distribution 
is circumpolar in the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic 
regions, and ranges north to the southern coasts of 
Africa, Australasia and South America, where the 
range extends northwards up the western coast, and 
across to the Galapagos Islands. The Galapagos penguin 
(Spheniscus mendiculus) is the most northern species, 
while the Emperor (Aptenodytes forsteri) and Lhe Adclie 
penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) are confined to the 
Antarctic . 
Although most specie~ of penguins are found in the 
warmer zones of the Southern Hemisphere, and in muny caseH 
close to inhabited coasts, comparatively little is known 
about their biology. By contrast, the biology of Lhe 
penguins of the remote sub-Antarctic islands and the 
Antarctic continent is well documented for a number of 
~pecies. 
This anomalous situation is probably a result of 
the great interest shown in the Antarctic regions 
following Cook's voyages (1768-71 and 1772-75), and the 
comparatively limited number of species found in these 
regions. 
Roberts (1958) has listed the numerous expeditions 
to the Antarctjc since the seventeenth century. A brief 
history of \ntarctic expeditions has been given by 
Schell (1965). 
II. General Review 
Biological research in Lhe Antarctic has been 
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reviewed briefly by Mackintosh (1964) and Ingham 
(1964), and Roberts (1959) has reviewed the work 
of British ornithologists in the Antarctic. 
Research on penguins can be broadly divided 
into two periods. The first period can be considered 
to start with the first monograph on penguins by Pennant 
( 1768), and to end in 1945. Little detailed work was 
done until the start of the present century when there 
was an upsurge in interest in the Antarctic and sub-
Antarctic regions, which resulted in a number of 
detailed papers on the natural history of the penguins 
in these regions. 
Accounts of the Adelie penguin (Pygoscelis adeliae) 
were given by Wilson (1907), Murray (1909), Gain (1913), 
Levick (1914, 1915), Ardley (1936), Murphy (1936), and 
Falla (1937). The Emperor penguin (Aptenodytes forsLeri) 
was studied by Wjlson ( 1907), Murray (1909), Gain ( 1913) 
and Falla (1937), and the King penguin (Aptenodyte~ 
patagonica) by Wilson (1907), Murphy (1936) and Falla 
(1937) . Accounts of the Antarctic penguin (Pygoscelis 
antarctica) were given by Wilson ( 1907), Murray ( 1909), 
Gain (1913) and Bagshawe (1938), and the Macaroni 
penguin (Eudyptes chrysolophus) by Gain (1913), 
Matthews (1929) and Murphy (1936), while the Gentoo 
penguin (Pygoscelis papua) has been studied by Murphy 
(1936), Bagshawe (1938) and Roberts (1940) . Kearton 
(1930) gives and interesting but highly anthropomorphic 
accounL of the Jackass penguin (Sphen1scus demersus), 
and Murphy (1936) has re\iewed the other Sphen1scus 
species. 
Since 1945 there has been a greater emphasis on 
more detailed studies on specific aspects of the b1olog.} 
of penguins, with an increasing emphasis on the use of 
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banded birds. The classic work on a banded 
population was that of Richdale (1951, 1957), who 
started work on the Yellow-eyed penguin (Megadyptes 
antipodes) in 1936. While a number of penguins of 
the sub-Antarctic and Antarctic have been studied in 
i ncreasing detail , it is the Adelie penguin that has 
received most attention. An example of the intensity 
of these studies may be seen io the papers in Antarctic 
Bird Studies (1968), which covers such topics as 
Territorial and Social Behaviour (Penny), Circadian 
Rhythms (Muller-Sc hwarze), Biochemistry of Egg and 
Blood Serum Proteins (Feeney et al), Salt and Water 
Metabolism (Douglas) and Feeding Preferences (Emison). 
III. Aspects of penguin biology. 
A. Introduction. 
A bri ef review of aspects of the biology of 
colonial penguins relevant to my own study will be 
given, followed by a more detailed review of the Royal 
penguin literature. 
(1) Ecology . The detailed eco logy of the 
penguins has been almost entirely confined to their 
terrestrial phase, which in the migratory species occupied 
only a minor portion of the year. 
Of the penguins which breed in densely packed 
colonies, detailed accounts of t he dynamics and 
chronology are available on the Adelie penguin at Hope 
Bay and Sigoy I sland (Sladen, 1958), Phoque Island 
(Sapin-Jaloustre , 1960) and at Cape Royds (Tayl or, 
1962 and Stonehouse, 1963). These aspects of the 
ecology of the Emperor penguin have been studied by 
Prevost (1961), of the King penguin by Stonehouse (1960), 
the Rockhopper penguin by Warham (1963), and the Antarctic 
penguin by Sladcn (1955). 
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These workers have found that, with the exception 
of the King penguin, the breeding cycles are highly 
synchronised and are regular from year to year The 
early and late breeding King penguins probably show 
some synchrony, which is masked by the extended breeding 
season. They also found that there is a marked division 
of labour among the breeding males and females, and 
although the details vary, that there is a general 
similarity in the long incubation and guarding (of the 
chicks) periods. 
Maturity is delayed in these species. Some Adelie 
penguins start breeding at three years of age (Sladcn 
et al, 1966), Royals at five years (Carrick, 1964), and 
captive Ki.ng penguins at six years (Gillespie, 1932). 
While the age of first breeding has not been determined 
in the other penguins it is apparent that all have a 
delay in the attainment of sexual maturity. Associated 
with the delayed sexual maturity are later arrival into 
the colony and differences in behavioural activity in 
the colony. 
The limited amount of information on the Macaroni 
penguin (Downes et al, 1959) and the Erect-crested 
penguin (Richdale, 1941 and 1950) suggests that the 
breeding seasons of these two penguins are similar to 
other migratory colonial penguins, 
(2) Behaviour While many general descriptions 
of the behaviour of penguins have been given, little 
detailed analyses of the behaviour of penguins have been 
done. Sapin-Jaloustre and Bourliere (1952) give 
quantitative data on the seasonal frequency distribution 
of a number of displays of the Adelie penguin. Qualitative 
interpretations of displays, based on the situations in 
which they occurt have been done on the Yellow-eyed 
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penguin (Richdale, 1951), the Adelie penguin 
(Sapin-Jaloustre and Bourliere, 1952; Sladen, 1958; 
and Penney, 1968) . These authors have also noted 
differences in behaviour with age. 
(3) Reproduction. Little work has been 
done on the reproduction of penguins . Roberts (1940) 
has shown that in the Gentoo penguin there is a rapid 
increase in the size of the testes and ovnries at the 
beginning of October. Free spermatozoa wrre seen for 
about six weeks before regressing rapidly, Hnd the 
ovaries showed a similar trend. 
The gonads of the Emperor and Adelie penguins 
(Prevost and Bourlierc, 1955) were shown to have n very 
rapid increase in size before breeding, follo~ed by 
a rapid regression. The peak of the cycle was mn1n-
tained for only a short time. 
Sladen (1958) gavr some data on the gonads of 
the Adelie penguins, some of which supported hi~ age 
classification. 
IV. Review of the Royal penguin literaturr . 
A. Investigations prior Lo 1945. 
The Royal penguin was first described by Finch 
in 1876 (Peters, 1931) and was named Eudyptes schlegeli . 
However, it i~ now considered to be the light-faced 
Macquarie Island form of the Macaroni penguin. E . c. 
chrysolophus. 
During the period 187) to 1918 the Royal penguin 
was extensively exploited for its oil. \o detailed 
work was carried out on the Royal pC'nguin during this 
perjod, although brief accounts were given of the general 
biology by ScotL (1892), Hamilton ( 1894), and Bickerton 
(1897) (quoted in Falla, 1937 and Cumpston, 1968). 
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Wil son (1907) gave a brief account of his short 
visit to a Royal penguin colony in 1901. Tullock (1916) 
gave a brief account of the penguins on Macquarie Island 
and Falla (1937) summarised the data on the Royal penguin 
collected by the Australian Antarctic Expedition in 
191 1-13, and the B.A N. Z. A.R . Expedition of 1929-31 . 
The work of these autho1s may be summarised as follows : 
The Royal penguin wa s migratory, spend1n.g September 
to April on land . and the rest of the year at sea . By 
t he middle of September the first birds arrived on t h e 
island to commence breeding . The colonies were situated 
on large, barren and rocky areas, and the birds built 
shallow nests of stones. Egg laying began about mid-
October. Tullock (1916) observed that two eggs were laid. 
the first being infertile, but Falla (1937) and previous 
authors thought that only one egg ~as laid. The incubation 
period lasted about six ~eeks, and the first egg was 
hatched about the end o f N0~ember Both parents shared 
t h e guarding anu feeding of Lhe c hicks, and after being 
deserted by their parents the chicks formed creches. 
After about two months the chicks went to sea. In February 
the one year old birds came ashore to moult, and the 
breeding birds arrived in March to moult. All birds had 
finished moulting in mid-Ap111 , 
The brcedjng season of the Royal penguin was very 
regular, a fact capital1sed on by the 1 01lers'. 
B. Later work. 
Since 1945 Carrick ha~ been the only worker to 
study the Royal penguin (Carrick 1964 , 1967 and 1969). 
He has be en carrying out a Long-term ecological st udy 
in two small adJacent colonies of approximately 1000 
breeding birds About 500- 1000 young are fledge d each 
year, and a tot~l of 7400 chicks have been banded from 
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1955, when he began his study to 1966, and their 
life historie~ have been recorded since 1962. Largr 
scale banding of chicks was also carried out in three 
other colonies, and s earches "·cr·e ma<lc ln t.tw s e and 
other colonies t.o ch.eek on dispersal from MH· natal 
colony . 
In the 1965 and 1966 c;easons pilot studies were 
carried out to determine the relation of weight on 
arrival, and weight changes of parents and chicks 
during the breeding season, to ultimate brreding ~ucccss . 
These studies were carried out on known age birds older 
than seven years, and a small number of unknown age 
birds. In 1967 this program was expended and ljrge 
numbers of unknown age birds were banded and weighed 
on arrival. All known age birds older than five years 
old were also weighed on arrival 
Carrick (1964, 1967 and 1969) reviewed the results 
of this study, and the following account was taken 
from these papers, s upplemented by personal comments 
from Carrick 
The annual cycles are veJy regular and synchronous, 
with a constancy of return by adults Lo their former 
nest sites, and of immature birds to their natal colony 
Di spersal was seen ma1n)y in the one year old birds,and 
as they aged, birds returned to their natal colony. 
After the winter migrat1on the males returned to (,he 
colony first, followed aw-eek or tv•o later by the females. 
About one to two weeks after (,he return of the females 
the egg~ were laid. Eggs were laid throughout October 
with a peak on the 20th and 22nd of the month. Two 
eggs were laid at an interval of four days, and both 
were fertile, although the first, which is smaller, was 
usually discarded. The males may stay with the females 
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for up to 10 days after the laying of the first egg. 
After this the male departed for sea, returning 
about 19 days before hatching to take over the incubation 
from the females. The females returned about a week 
before hatching time (cf. Ch.3), and the males guard 
the chick for about two to three weeks after hatching 
before departing for sea. During this time the female 
made frequent trips to sea to collect food for the chick . 
On the departure of the males the chicks form small 
creches until their moult and departure to sea in late 
January. 
One year old birds came ashore briefly in December. 
Birds of each older age group arrived earlier, stayed 
longer, and progressively approached full breeding status, 
becoming attached first to a particular area, and later 
to a nest site and mate w 
The attainment of sexual maturity was delayed, there 
being a considerable overlap in the level of breeding 
activity in the age groups up to seven years old. A few 
four year old birds are ashore at egg laying late in 
October, 3 . 5% of the five year old males ashore by egg 
laying have mates that lay, and 8.5% of the five year 
old females lay. Nearly all seven year old birds are 
ashore by egg laying, but only 41% of the mates of the 
seven year old males lay, while 60% of the seven year old 
females lay. By ten years of age, 20% of the males had 
not bred, while only five percent of the females had not 
laid. All older birds had bred, but the numbers are too 
small to make the increase in breeding success from the 
ten year old birds significant. 
The percentage of eggs that hatch increases w_i th age, 
but is only approximately 50% for both males and females 
at ten years of age . 
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No five year old bird had succeeded in fledging a 
chick, and in 1965-66 only 7 out of tlw 27 chicks ha tchetl 
by known age parents 6-10 years old "'c-re reared success-
ful l). The> ovc>n1 I l flc•dging success is about. 40% 
Carrick ( 1967) stat.cs that the earliest, returning 
birds are the older successful breeders, and that. thc>se 
birds weigh most on arrival. The arrival weight i~ of 
particular importance in the females who not only lay 
t he eggs, but are ashore for nearly five weeks after their 
arrival. The minimum arrival weight of a hen is 4 2 kg, 
and better fat reserves may bring it up to 6.3 kg The 
cocks go up to 7 . 0 kg. Hens lighter than 4 8 kg rarely 
l ay, and most do not settle or stay ashore long . Those 
weighing 4 . 8 kg and over usually lay, but their incubation 
performance is related to age and previous 'experience' 
rather than to weight alone, above the 4 . 8 kg threshold. 
First breeders, whatever their age, are less successful 
than older birds, and 5 or 6 year olds compare unfavourably 
with those that defer the attempt to a later age. 
Carrick (1967) considers that the breeding performance 
of a Royal penguin is a function of its social status, in 
which feeding status is the most important, for that is 
what determines the date and weight at which a bird comes 
ashore, which in turn determines how soon it acquires the 
experience and good nest site and mate that lead to success 
The best nest sites are away from the periphery and thus 
safer from predators. There is, however, plenty of suitable 
ground for each colony to expand, and only their inability 
prevents peripheral nest site holders from laying. 
Carrick (1967) explains the dynamics of the co l onies 
in terms of food supply and feeding status. The latter 
determines which birds will first ~cquire the adequate fat 
r eser ves and attai n the gonad development that enables 
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them to come ashore early and secure an equally 
dominant breeding status. The long periods of starvat.ion 
undergone by the breeding birds are explained in terms 
of the time and energy budget for these birds. By 
December when the chicks are being fed, and late January 
when they go to sea, plankton production is maximal, 
and competi tion presumably relaxes, f or even t he youngest 
and most subordinate birds are able to visit the colony. 
It must be pointed out at this stage that Garrick's 
postulated explanation of the dynamics of the Royal penguin 
colony is based on very slender evidence. There is no 
evidence t hat there is a dominance hierarchy with regard 
to feedi ng, which is presumably what Carrick implies by 
his use of the term feeding status. Further, there is 
little evidence to suggest that the acquisition of fat 
reserves influences the onset of migration , or affects the 
gonad cycle, two factors which affect breeding success. 
There is no evidence to suggest that the frequency 
and duration of visits by breeding birds is necessar.ily 
governed by the abundance of' the food, as there is only 
a correlation between the time spent aL sea and the 
abundancr of zoop l ankton shown by Foxton ( 1956) . 
V. Aims of the study. 
The breeding season of the Royal penguin shows a 
great deal of regularity in timing from season to season, 
and the activities during the season arc highly synchronised 
There is a marked delay in the onset of sexual 
maturity, a cohort increasing its status (definition in 
Chapter 2) and hence its breeding potential with age. 
Within a cohort there is a considerable variation in the 
status achieved by individual birds. 
The basic problem 1n this study was to find out what 
influences the degree of status a bird achieves in a 
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particular breeding season, and hence its breeding 
potential. In more precise terms, it was hoped to 
find what factors influence a bird's ability to secure 
both a territory and a mate, and having achieved both, 
a permanent nest site and mate, and also what factors 
determine whether a pair can breed, or lay an egg. 
The two most important factors were thought to be 
individual variation in the behaviour and the degree of 
gonad development. 
In 1966 it was planned to study the behaviour of 
groups of known age birds of both sexes. In 1967 those 
birds studied in 1966 which returned were to be observed 
again . In addition the behaviour of u group of mature 
breeding birds was to be observed. The gonad cycle of 
breeding birds was to be sLudied and the condition of the 
gonads of birds of known age on their arrivnl at the rookery 
From this work it was hoped to show: 
1) That certain displays were of functional signif-
icance in obtaining a nest site and a mate, as well as 
being of importance in successful breeding. 
2) By comparison of both groups and indiviuuuls 
studied in both years, that these displays changed (in 
frequency, intensity, etc.) with age, and that these changes 
could be correlated with changes in status. 
3) The gonad cycle of breeding birds, and that the 
state of development of the gonads increased with age. 
4) The relative importance of gonad development in 
breeding success by a comparison of the gonads of known 
age birds with breeding birds, and the actual breeding 
success of known age birds. 
5) The relative importance of both behaviour and 
reproductive development on the status and breeding potential . 
6) Attempt to use these data to explain the dynamics 
of the Royal penguin during the breeding season. 
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CH.APTER 2 - .METHODS 
I. Introduction. 
Thi s investigation was carried out at the Bauer Bay 
rookery (see Map 2), whi c h is also the rookery Carrick is 
using. The rookery has two colonies - the Sand Colony, 
~hich is about 150 yards inland, and the Inland Colony , 
which is about 50 yards to the north-east of the Sand 
Colony ( see Plate 2) 
The Royal penguins from the rookery came ashore near 
the mouth of the creek, and walked to the Sand Colony via 
a gap in the sand dunPs on the seaward side of the rookery . 
Royal s going to the Inland Colony walked around the north 
side of the Sand Colony, and then down a well worn track 
to the Inland Colony. 
In both years, the Sand Colony had a grid of numbered, 
yellow stak es dividing it into squares (36 sq. ft.), and 
a blue stake in the centre of each square (see Plate 2a) . 
The position of a bird was given as a quadrant of a given 
square. The Inland Colony bad an irregular grid of marked 
stakes , a nd the position of a bird was given as a distance 
and direction from a particular stake, ( e.g . 2 ft. N.E. of 
Q) (see Plate 2b) . 
In 1966 a trapping system was built in the gap bet~eeo 
the rookery and the beach, but the trap was out of sight of 
Sand Colony and the landing beach. Long fences guided the 
the 
inward and out~ard going birds into the traps, and gates were 
placed in the fences so that the birds could move through the 
trapping ar~a without actually entering the traps. The move-
ment of the Royals was not affected by this trapping system, 
as they usually moved in groups. The trapping operator waited 
until a group of birds had entered the trap before processing 
them, which was normally done before the next group arrived . 
The effect of trapping on the behaviour of the birds 
was unknown, but it appeared to be slight at the start of 
the breed ing season. The birds which had alreadv h@Pn trRnnP~ 
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once, ~howed great hesitancy when approaching the trapping 
area for a second time, and some by-passed the traps altogether. 
when going into the colony. This behaviour was only seen in 
breeding birds who were feeding chicks. 
Using Carrick's data, it was assumed that all unbanded 
birds in 1966 were old e r t han eleven years, and e xperienced 
breeders. The oldest and most experienced birds arrived at 
the rookery earl iest in the season. For convenience, I have 
used the symbol UK to denote unbanded birds . The symbol KA 
was us ed to denote banded , known age birds, which does not 
imply tha t the birds were non-breeders. When the term KA 
breeding birds was used, it was used to mean breeding birds 
older than six years old, unl ess otherwise stated , although 
CarrJck ha~ shown a s mall percentage of five and six year old 
birds may breed . Non-breeding birds were t hose birds younger 
than seven year s o ld, with the above reservat ions. 
The f ol l owing definitions were used:-
Rookery and Colony. In line with Penny' s 1968 
definition, the terms Sand or Inland Colonies were used, 
but the Baue r Bay rookery. 
Mate. A bird was said to have a mate if it was observed 
standing alongside anoth er bird throughout a period of obser-
vation, t h at is, if it was paired . The t e rm could only be 
applied loosely, b ecau se the strength of t h e pair bond between 
two birds couldn't be j udged unt i l t h ey had been observed ov er 
a long per iod of t)me 1 t hat i s, for one or more breeding seasons 
in the case of old , expe rienced breeding birds . I n KA birds , 
t he pair bond co uld be so weak that the pair would only stay 
together t or a few hours. 
!_erd to l·y. Penn;y ( 1968) defined territory as 11 any 
space that an Ade lie defends, for wh ic h it shows distinct 
affinjty and with:in wh ich t he breeding birds nest". Thi s 
definition cou l d be applied to the Royal penguin. However, 
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the term wi.i:-. hrc·uclened to include any site a Royal occupjed 
during a pcr·10d of observation . The strength of a bird's 
affinity, or ability, to defend a site or territory in the 
colony could only be shown during a series of obse rvations o 
BreedLng Status. A bird was said to have breeding 
status if it had a stable territory and mate for the duration 
of the breeding season. 
II. Rep1·oducti.on. 
During the 1967 breeding season (September to December). 
103 males, and 98 females, were collected (see Appendix I for 
details). These birds fell into two classes. 
A. Breeding birds. 
On September 30, 1967, approximately 100 UK males, 
weighing between 5500 and 6000 grams were marked on the chest 
with a black, enamel paint spot. On October 5, approximately 
70 UK females, weighing over 5000 grams, were marked with a 
yellow paint spot on the chest. Successive samples of five 
birds each were collected from both groups during the season. 
B. Nofr-breeding birds. 
Only ~mall samples of known age birds ~ere collected, 
as these were important in Garrick's continuing, long term 
studies. SAmple~ of one to six year old birds were collected 
on their urrival at the colony, and samples of four to six 
year old birds were collected on their departure . Collection 
on arrivaJ ga'e the reproductive state of the bird at thaL 
time, and 1 l ~as hoped that collection on departure would give 
some indictt.t ion of what changes had taken place during the 
Lime t he birds wPre ashore. This was considered the best method 
of sampl1ng, con~idering the limitations on the sample size. 
C. Teclin.i.ques. 
Th<· gonads "'ere taken from all birds, and were immediately 
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fix.l"'d iLl S c hrrndinn'!5 solut.ion for two days, and then stored 
in 80% alcohol. Sehaudinn's solution was used because the 
formalin had pol.ymer1scd, and could not be reconstituted. On 
returning Io Au.::. t ra 1 ia, the gonads "ere blotted dry, and we1 ghed 
to th e neart s t 0.1 gm. The length of the testes was measured 
to the neares t 1.0 mm., but the width wa s not taken, as all 
tf~stC's wPr(' Gu t. longitudinally prior to fixation. The 
d1amrtcr o C the: six largest PolU clcs "'as measured to the 
nearest 0.1 centimeter, and the median diameter was used in 
atretic and ovu'l.atcd folliclPs . 
HJ stolog i Ldl Rections were prepared for all testes. 
Small sect i on . ,, approximately 2 mm . thick, from the left 
testis, were placed in a 1% iodine solution for several hours, 
to remove morcury precipitates. These sections were then 
transferred to wntec for several hours, and ~hen placed in a 
5% gc la tiu ~ol 1tt ion for 24 hours, before being blocked in 
gelatin. Sections, 10 µ thick, ~ere cut with a freezing 
microtome. Different sections were stained with baematoxyJ,a 
and Sudan IV in propylene glyc ol . From the haemotoxylin 
sections, thf' diameter ( µ ) , amount of debris, and stage of 
s permatogenuhis was scored for 20 tubules in each testis. 
Spcrmatogenesis was scored according to the following scheme:-
Stag~ I - ~ainly ~permaLogonia : Stage 2 - primary s permatocytes 
wi Lh some S<H'0ndary spc>rmu tncytes; Stagf' J - mainly secondary 
spPrmatccyLe~; Siage 4 - mainly spermatids; Stage 5 - a few 
spermatozoa, Slage 6 - abundant spermatozoa; Stage 7 
spermatozoa 111 l.ltt· lumc·n. This scheme lS similar to that or 
Bra j thwai tt• aud P1 i th ( 1 Q69). The amount of debris was 
S(·orc•cl as z r' (-), low (+), moderalf. (++), and high (+++). 
The r01dt1~r amount and d1stribution of tissues stained 
with Sudan IV Wd~ Jbiained by using a Swift automatic point 
counter. Tl1f ib··c11'cttcal ba-;is for the use of this instrument 
in ob 1aining tht• pt>rcenLages of diffcrt~nt components in a 
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a section, was given by Chayes (1956). 
IJI. Behavi C'llll. 
A. ScJectJon of stndy birds, 
To illu3trate any cbangPs in behaviour with age, larg0 
samples of bird s of different ages . and of both ~exe~ are 
required. The max1m11m number of b1tds that could be observed 
in a day was a,ho111. 35. Using these figures, and Lhe arrival 
times of the different groups, a m1n1mum sample of 12 birds 
per group was a1m0d for. 
In the 1966 breeding season. gr0ups of two to six year 
old bLrds, and groups rf older, known age breeding birds of 
both sexr~, w~tP ~b~erved To select the latter group, a list 
was made of all kurwa age bird s, more Lhan six years old . 
which had laid . nr whose mates had laid. From this list, the 
first 12 male~. and first 11 femal~~ to arrive at the colony, 
were sel ec tPd. By col let. Ling the otb e r kn0~n age birds, it was 
hoped to obtain a 1andom sample with regard to the dates of 
arr1val of a grrup. Th1s attempt was only partly successful, 
as the> samplP size of the six year old birds was reduced, 
as they arrJved sho1tly after the ol der, kno~n age birds, and 
a larger sample cruld not be handled. 
All birds were caught in the trapping area, and individ-
ually marked with yellow enamel paint on their backs. Yellow 
.,.as found to give 1.he bE.'':!t contrast on the blue-grey feathers 
and although fading, ~a~ st111 plajnly visible on most birds 
after thrc~ month s. E,1dencc from a ~tudy o f the Gentoo penguin 
indicat'-·cl that 1•name>l pa1nl "ill last for at least eight 
months (pPrs. ~bs.) 
In 1967, aJl lhe 1966 study birds who returned were once 
aga1n ob~0rved. ln addiLion, a sample of unknown age breeding 
birds "a$ obtaLn~d. Th('Ne birds arrived on September 24, and 
weighed bc>twePn 5500 and 6000 grams, and it was assumed that 
they were oldPr, Pxper1enced breedtng birds. The mates of these 
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birds wer e used as the female sample, but they were not 
marked in order to avoid di sturbing the colony. This sample 
was obtained for comparison with the younger, known age 
breeding birds. 
Two 6-year old males, and one 5-year old male, wer e 
also collected, along ~ith twenty one 1-year old birds. 
Individual groups were called the UK group (unknown age, 
breedi ng birds), the 6+ year old group (known age birds, 
older than six years) , and the 6 year old group {six year 
old birds), etc. 
The details of the dates of arrival, sex, and age, are 
given in Appendix 2 . Appendix 3 gives the number of birds, 
and the median and range of the arrival and departure dates 
for each group of both sexes. The number of birds returning 
in each group, those returning later in the season, and the 
median and range of the dates of their return, is also shown. 
B. Method s of ob s ervation. 
Like other colonial penguins, the Royal penguin could 
be observed from close range without being unduly disturbed, 
provided the observer moved slowly and quietly. In this 
study, observations were made from vantage points in the 
tussocks surrounding the colonies. In most cases, the colony 
could be approached through the tussocks, and the observer 
could remain at least partly hidden . While an observer 
appeared not to disturb the bulk of the birds i n the colony, 
those birds on the p eriphery, and within a few feet of the 
observation point, would show slight signs of agitation, that 
is, would look around, and. occasionally elongate their b ead s 
in the observer's direction. 
Each bird was observed for 15 minutes a day. However, 
a number of factors (weather, other work, the need to return 
to base, etc.) sometimes prevented daily observations from 
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being ma.de. ft was <"onsidered t.hat, a continuous fifteen 
minute ob:-;•'f'Vdf io11 would giv(' a rca:>onablc sample of a bird's 
b ehaviour in a day. A.11 o bse rva tions • ..:c: re made between 0800 
a nd 1600 h11nr~. In thP- Parly stag<"<> of lih<" ~cason, this was 
approx i.ma t.c·ly two hours after sunri SP., and l,wo hours before 
suu sc>t . To over1~ome the effects of d1u r nal varlation, the 
t ime o f observation for each bird in 1966 was randomised as 
far as possible. In 1967, all birds werp observed at t h e same 
t j me of day . 
In addi \-ion to these regnlat· obse1..,,·1tJ.ons, general 
obset·vations "ere made to dr-'sc1 ibe all d 1 ~plays and unusual 
seq uen<' c>s <•I' he ha vi our. 
C . S•asoHal r.haagc:s in aetiv1ty . 
ln 1967, daily obs~rvations werP rnad1· on I.he frequency 
of Flagging and (:,)J!Ulation in the.· Snnd Colony, to obtain a 
measure Pl the ~t!asonal changes in actiYil). 
Flagging is the most c~rnspicuous, and one of the most 
frequPnt, displa.ys, and was thet·cfore lhe most easily counted. 
Th e tol:,al nnmbf'r of Flagging bout.s in thP Sand Colony was counl<'d 
for five minutes at 1000, 1200 , a nd 1400 hours. In order to 
even out. lhe Flagging as a result of birds arriving in the col<>ny, 
the> figun>:-:; ohLajnE·d were averaged. 
Tht' numbc 1· of copulations seen during lhe regular daily 
obAcrvatinn~ w~s rr<'orded ~ach day in 1967. As these observations 
were mud(• f'1·om fi.,ed ~i.t.1·~ at. the same t . rnw each day, it was 
thought Urnl t.hL~ count would givP a r<'asonc1hle picture of the 
change::; in f'r eqlH•ncy of cnpulat.ion during t.hr breeding season . 
D. Meth ods of rrcording. 
All regular observations vrnre made on a tape recorder . 
All di.splays w1 • r<> given as symbols, which facilitated accuratP 
descriptions, especially in rapid sequences . ~ine fj Im was 
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also used to racord certain aspects of the behaviour. 
IV. General 
In 1966, daily counts were made of the total population 
in the Sand Colony, and irregular c0unts of the number of females 
were made for the first three weeks of the breeding season. 
In 1967, daily counts were made of the total population for 
the first two weeks, and after that, at intervals of one 
to five day~. The number of females was counted for the 
first two weeks. The number of birds incubating alone was 
counted until all the chicks were in creches, and irregular 
counts we1c then made of the number of chicks. The position, 
and presenc0 <• r J.bsence of a mate, was recorded for all study 
birds during their stay ashore, between 0700 and 0800 hours. 
Carrick, in 1967, marked number s of UK birds of both 
sexes with pttl.nt marks, which showed whether the birds were 
heavy or light in weight on their arrival. He assumed that 
all these birds would be experienced breeders , and he hoped 
to show whether weight on arrival influenced breeding success. 
In the 1967 season, I used these birds to demonstrate the 
presence of failed breeding birds during the late incubation 
and guard periods, and also to make observations on the 
behaviour of these birds. 
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CHAPTER 3 - GENERAL BIOLOGY 
I. Introduction. 
In this chapter a brief description is given of 
Macquarie Island, including its avifauna, and the topo-
graphical localities of the Royal penguin colonies. 
In Chapter I a brief outline was given of the biology 
of the Royal penguin. The purpose of this chapter is to 
provide a more detailed account of the dynamics of the Royal 
penguin colonies at Bauer Bay during the study period. The 
breeding season was considered to be that period between 
the arrival of the first males, and the complete formation 
of the creches. 
This account of the sequence of events taking place 
during the breeding season is based mainly on the Sand Colony 
in 1967, but some of the data from both colonies and seasons 
were grouped. The errors introduced by grouping data were 
not considered important, as the main aim was to give a 
general account of the breeding season in order to provide 
a background for the later work. An estimate of the temporal 
differences in events between colonies and seasons may be 
made by comparing the populations at different times during 
the season. It was possible to do this because the populations 
in both colonies were approximately the same, and should 
remain approximately the same at any given time. Comparison 
of the population figures indicated that in both seasons the 
Inland Colony was one to two days behind the Sand Colony, 
and that the 1967 season was one to two days ahead of the 
1966 season. The longest time difference was three to four 
days between the Sand Colony in 1967 and the Inland Colony in 
1966. 
The work of Sladen (1958), Penny (1968), and others, 
has shown that the annual cycle of the Adelie penguin was 
highly synchronised, and was essentially the same as that of 
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the Royal penguin. Bacause the seasonal activities 
of the Adelie were so synchronous, Sladen (1958) was able 
to divide the annual cycle into six fairly distinct periods 
(i.e. Occupation; Incubation; Guard and Reoccupation; Creche; 
Dispersal and Departure). Although there was a small overlap 
between these periods, each one described the major activlties 
taking place during that period. 
Observations on the Royal penguin showed that the 
breeding season could similarly be divided into fairly well 
defined periods. These periods were called the Occupation, 
Laying, Incubation, Guard and Creche Periods. 
The time span of the five periods for the 1967 season 
is as follows: 
Occupation Period: 
Laying Period : 
Incubation Period: 
Guard Period: 
Creche Period : 
September 19 to October 12 
October 1l to October 30 
October 31 to November 19 
November 20 to December 13 
December 14 to January 31 
The data used in defining these periods are given below . 
II. Results 
A. Macquarie Island. 
Macquarie Island is situated on Lat. 54.~S'°s, Long . 
159°E. It is approximately 400 nautical mile s south-west 
of the New Zealand sub-Antarctic islands . Auckland and 
Campbell Islands, 400 miles to the north-east are the neare s t 
islands (Map I). 
1. Geography.- The island is 21 miles long, with 
its main axis running 15° east of north . The maximum breadth 
is three mil es , and the area is 46 square mile s . Geologically, 
Macquarie Island is probably a horst block which has been 
subjected to extensive marine erosion (Mawson, 1943). The 
result is a long, narrow plateau bounded on all s ides by a 
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steep escarpment . Prom t h e fo ot of the escarpment a narrow 
coastal terrace extends to the sea. The coastal plain is 
most clearly defined on the northern half of the east coast, 
where it has been uplifted approximatel y 40 feet above sea 
level to form a well defined terrace which may be up to 
400 yards wide. In other areas the coastal plain is 
narrow, and in a few places the escarpment falls directly 
to the sea . 
The level of the plateau rises slightly from the 
northern end where the general level is about 800 feet, 
with peaks up to 1200 feet , to the southern end, with a 
general level of 1000 feet and peaks up to 1400 feet . The 
surface of the plateau exhibits the typical features of a 
well glaciated topography, and is dotted with lakes, the 
largest of which is 113 acres (Map 2 ) . 
2. Meteorology . - Law and Burstall (1956) have 
summarised the meteorology of Macquarie Island. The climate 
could be described as wet, cloudy, windy and cold. Rain, 
snow and hail are frequent, but generally light, and give 
an annual precipitation of 40 inches, occurring on about 
310 days. Fogs and misty conditions occur frequently in 
all seasons. Completely cloudless skies are uncommon, and 
the average daily sunshine is approximately two hours. 
The warmest month is January, and the coldest is 
J re . The m·a ~ daily maxima for January and June are 
46.7°F and 40 .0° F respectively . The mean daily minima for 
thes ~ ~onths are 34.1°C and 41.1°C . The annual range 
of the mean monthly temperatures is 6.8°C. The daily and 
seasonal temperature ranges are small, and show little 
variation from year to year . 
The mean relative humidity is 88%, with approximately 
half the observation·s greater than 90%. 
Macquarie Island lies in the zone of the westerly 
depressions. 
the sector 255° 
knots . 
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Sixty seven percent of all winds we re from 
to 345°. The average wind speed was 20 
3. Vegetation . - There is only a small number 
of plant species - 38 vascular plants and 41 Bryophytes. 
There are no trees or shrubs, and only one woody s pecies. 
There are five vegetation formations ; the tundra, or 
feldmark, is found mainly on the plateau in regions exposed 
to light wind velocity. The other four formations , fen, bog, 
sub- glacial herb field, and grassland, are confined to the 
coastal plain. 
The dominant formation is the grassland, which is for med 
of wet tussock grass up to four feet high. The domi nant 
tussock grass is Poa foliosa . The other dominant s in this 
formation includ e Stilbocarpa polaris (Macquarie Isl a nd 
Cabbage}, and Poa hamiltoni, which is confined to the 
vicinity of the penguin rookeries . Thi s formation is the 
most conspicuous, and grows in the most favourable sites on 
the isl a nd. It covers all the steep plateau slopes, and the 
lower e l e vations , and e x tends up to 1200 feet in sheltered 
sites (Taylor, 1955) . 
4 . Avifauna . - The southern ocean may be divided 
into two zones by temperature and salinity c haracteristjcs 
the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic zones. The sub-Antarctic 
zone, in which Macquarie Island is situated , is sharply 
bounded in the sou th by the Antarctic convergence, and, in 
the north , by the less sharply defined sub-T ropical convergence. 
The sub- Antarctic is a zone of cold water, rich in 
nutrient salts and plankton . The land masses are small and 
widely separatPd. 
Ecologically, the boundaries of the zone are fairly 
d1s~inct, especially the Antarctic convergence, and although 
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the avifauoa is fairly uniform within the zone, there 
are dist1nct changes across the boundaries (Murphy, 1936; 
Serventy, 1960). 
The avifauna is dominantly marine, with a dipauperate 
land-bird fauna. The number of species of marine birds is 
small, but the abundance of food, and the limited number of 
terrestrial nesting sites, gives rise to large, high density 
populations, especially during the breeding season. 
Ther e were seventeen indigenous marine birds breeding 
on Macquarie Island. The two indigenous land birds are 
now extinct. Four introduced land birds are now breeding on 
the island, and a tota) of 31 birds from both north and south 
of Macquarie Island have been recorded as casual visitors 
(Law and Burstall, 1956; Keith and Hines, 1958) . 
There were four species of penguins: the King, Gentoo, 
Rock.hopper and Royal . 
King penguin (Aptenodytes patagonica). There was one 
large colony of 10,000 breeding birds at Lusitania Bay . The 
colony is situated on a raised boulder beach close to the 
shore . No detailed work has been done on this colony, but 
observations showed that the yearly cycle was similar to that 
described by Stonehouse (1960), for King penguins at South 
Georgia. 
Gentoo penguin (Pygo$Celis papua). The Gentoo is sed-
entary, and forms small colonies of 50 to 700 breeding 
birds throughout t he island. The colonies are usually situated 
on dry, grassy areas of coastal plain, although a few were 
situated up to 400 feet up the escarpment . The sites of the 
colonies change every year. The breeding population is 
approximately 12,000 birds. No detailed work has been done 
on the biology of this penguin 
Rockhopper penguin (Eudypte s crestatus). The co l onies 
were small and numerous, and were usually situated in rocky 
areas c)ose to the sea. Occasionally, colonies could extend up 
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into the tussocks a bove the coast. The biology has been 
studied by Warham (1963). 
Royal penguin (Eudyptes c hr~solophus schlegeli). The 
Royal penguin is endemic to Macquarie Island. It i s a medium 
sized penguin, b eing about 18 inches tall. The golden superciliar) 
plumes extend to the midline on the forehead, and the colour of 
the face varies from white to black (Macaroni condition) , with 
intermediate forms being the most common. 
The Royal penguin is migratory, spending the winter at 
sea , and returning in late September to breed in densely packed 
colonies. 
1. The Colonies.- The 36 colonies (Carrick, 1964) 
may be divided into five types, based on their location. 
{a) Talus cones associated with stream outlets from 
the plateau. There were 14 colonies situated on the talus 
cones, spreading from the beach to the neck of the cone(Pl. 3a). 
(b) Tussock flats adjacent to the beach. There were 
eight colonies of this type, including the largest colony at 
Hurd Point (Pl. 3b ) 
(c) Tussock areas in valleys inland from the beaches. 
There were six colonies of this type, five being closely 
associated in one area. 
(d) Boulder coast . Thes e colonies were small, and 
normally associated with Rockhopper penguin colonies. 
(e) Upland . There we re two upland colonies; one 
at Caroline Cove , which was on an uplifted area some 600 feet 
above sea level, and the other about 800 yards inland, and about. 
400 feet above sea level at t he head of Finch Creek. All t hese 
colonies, with the exception of the Sand Colony at Bauer Bay 
(sec lat er) , were on stony ground, poorly drained , and adjacent 
to a stream. 
The two study colonies (Sand and Inland) were situated 
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at Bauer Bay, approximately five miles south west of the 
main base (see Map 2). 
The Sand Colony was situated on an eroded sand dune, 
sloping to the we s t . Thi s was the only colony with a sandy 
substra~e (Pl. 2a). The Inland Colony was approximately 40 
yards to the north of the Sand Colony. It was on a raised 
boulder beach s urrounded by large tussocks (Pl. 2b). 
III . The breeding season. 
A. Occupation period. 
The occupation period began with the arrival of the 
first males in late September. It was characterised by a 
rapid growth in the population, and the formation of pairs. 
The end of the period was marked by a fairly sudden decrease 
in the number of birds arriving at the colony, and the 
laying of the first egg on October 12. 
The first males arrived at Bauer Bay on September 19, 
1967 (September 21 in 1966), but during the first week only 
29 males had arrived at the Sand Colony. However, after 
September 24, the number of males arriving at the colony 
increased rapidly. 
It was noticed that in both seasons two groups of males 
formed in the Sand Colony. The first arrivals formed a 
group on the east side of the colony, and about a week later, 
another group formed on the west side . The colony grew by 
the expansion and filling in of these two groups . In the 
Inland Colony the males were evenly distributed, and there 
was no apparent reason why the early arriving males should 
prefer to congregate in these two areas. 
The first female arrived on September 27, 1967 (October 1, 
1966), but the rapid increase in the number of female arrivals 
did not begin until October 3. By this date approximately 
80% of the breeding males were ashore (Fig. 1). The number 
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of males continued to increase until October 6, when 
approximately 95% of the breeding males were ashore. 
This rapid growth of the total population continued until 
October 12, when nearly all the breeding birds were ashore . 
By the end of this period only a few birds were not paired. 
The increase in the number of study birds was not as 
pronounced, owing to the predominance of known age birds 
(Fig. 2). More than half the study birds older than five 
years arrived during this period. 
B. Laying period. 
The Laying period extended from October 13 to October JO . 
To obtain these dates, the frequency distribution of the 
dates of the laying of the first eggs by the 46 study birds, 
was calculated (Fig. 2). Only one first egg (that of a 
six year old female, whose mate was five years old) was laid 
outside this period. 
The slight increase in the total population between 
October 13 and 21 (Fig. 1) was due to the arrival of the 
non-breeding, known age birds (Fig . 2). After October 21 
there was a slight decrease) because of the first departure s 
of the breeding males. From October 25 to 30, 560 birds 
(56%) left the colony (Fig. 1). The bulk of these birds were 
breeding males (note the corresponding rapid increase in 
jncubating birds (Fig. 1)). 
More than half of t~c study birds older than three 
years arrived before the end of this period, and more than 
half the birds old.er than four years arrived before October 
22 (peak of egg laying, Carrick, 1964). These dates compare 
well with Carrick 1 s (1969) data. 
Of the 66 males that arrived before the end of this 
period, 56 also left before the end of the period, 34 in 
the main out flow. Of these 34 birds, only 13 had mates 
who had laid, which indicates that there is a tendency for 
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the non-breeding males to depart at approximately the 
same time as the breeding males . The same tendency was 
also seen in the non-breeding females. By the end of the 
laying period, the majority of bjrds in the colony were 
incubating females, with a few, known age birds (male and 
female), on the periphery of the colony (Fig. 1). 
At this point, it is convenient to consider the temporal 
relationship~ between th0. arrival of the 12 L'l< study males 
(1967), the arrival of their mates, the laying of eggs, etc. 
These males were selected because they arrived earliest, 
although one bird did not breed, owing to its failure to 
get a mate. The dates and intervals used are med1an figures. 
All the males arrived on September 24, and their mates 
arrived on October 6 (12 days interval), and laid their first 
eggs on October 17 (11 days interval). The males departed 
on October 26, 9 days after the laying of the first egg 
(Fig. 2). The departure of nearly all the breeding males 
during a five day period emphasises the close synchrony in 
the timing of events in the breeding Reason. 
Carrick (1964) gave the peak of egg laying at the Bauer 
Bay rookery between October 20 and October 22. However the 
peak in these study birds was between October 17 and October 
IQ. The cause of this was the disproportionate influence 
of the UK birds, whose med Lan first egg date was October 17. 
The interval between a female's ar r ival, and the laying of 
th0 first egg decreased, as the date of arrival became later. 
This was most noticeable in the mates of the UK males. The 
significance of this will be discussed in the next chapter. 
Towards the end of the laying period, a number of 
mobile, unknown age females was seen. The cause of their 
failure to breed was not known . Of the 24 female study 
birds that laid eggs, 5 deserted their nests between 
October 27 and October Jl, but the reason for their failure 
was not established . 
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C. Incubation period. 
This period extended from October 31 to November 19. 
During this period, the population was mostly incubating 
females, and later, incubating males (Fig. 1 ) . The date 
of the hatching of the first chick on November 19, 1967, 
indicated the end of this period . 
The drop in population between November 8 and 13 was 
a result of the failure of the incubating females to continue 
hatching their eggs (Fig. 1 ). Eighteen of the twenty five s tudy 
females, who had laid, failed in this way dur i ng the peri od . 
Observations of Carrick's marked, breeding birds showed tha t 
the inc rease in the total population seen towards the end o f 
this period, was due mainly to the return of failed breeding 
ma le s , and some f emale s (qualitative obse rvations only) . 
Appendix 3 a l so s hows that non-br eed ing, known age stud,y 
bi r d s ~ta rted to return dur i ng t h is period (note also the 
le,elltng out in Fig. ~) 
AlJ study bi rds o l der t ha n t h ree yea r s h ad arrived by 
the end of t h is per i od, a nd t he first of the two year olds 
had aJ~o started to a r rive towards t he end of t he period. 
On November H the fJrst breeding male arrived back in 
the c·olony t.o resume incubating, and by November 16, 50% 
•Jf the males had ret,urncd. The first of the UK ~t,udy biru~ 
nr1·ivPd on N'ovembet' 10, and by N"ovembe1· 17 half of lhr·m 
hud r~turucd . Thuse breeding males who~e females hud failed 
to cont.in\H4 1ncuhation, remained at t h eir nest sites . 
D. Guard period. 
Thl• Guard period extended f'rom the date of the hatching 
of the first chick, to t he start of t he departure of the 
guarding male$ (November 20 to DecPmber 13). The majority 
of the non-guarding birds wer<' fai l ed br·eeders (observation 
nf Carrick's marked breeding birds). The date of the first 
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hatching was calculated from t h e time t h e f 1rst chic k 
calls were heard . The total population during thls period 
continued to increase until November 28, and remained 
approximately at this level until December 8, when it began 
to decrease . Duri ng t h is period all the two year old birds 
had ar r ived and departed, and t h e ma j or i ty of the known age 
study birds , who r eturned to t h e colonies, had arrived 
(App endix 3 ) . 
The number of guarding birds continued to fall towards 
the end of this period (Fig . 1), while the number of chicks 
increased rapidly from November 24. By the end of November 
all the chicks were hatched . 
The females returned about h atching time, and fed the 
chicks with their first food. The mates of the UK males 
returned between November 21 and November 30 (median date 
November 26). This corresponded to a range of 36-43 days after 
the laying of the first egg. The median interval was 40 days. 
which was only one day longer than the period given by 
Carrick (1964 ) for the interval betwee n t h e laying of t h e 
fjrst egg and hatching (incubation period was 35 days , 
and the interval between the first and second egg, 4 days). 
Those females who had previously failed , or whose mates had 
failed (i.e. had deserted their nests), remajned with their 
mates. Using the UK sample of both males and females, Figure 
2 shows the mean length of the periods ashore, at sea after 
egg laying , and before the departure of the males. The date 
of hatching was taken as 39 days after the laying of the first 
egg, although the actual day of hatching was not observed 
in order to avoid disturbing the birds. Figure 2 shows that 
the females stayed an average of two days after their arrival 
at hatching time, but their following visits are only indicated 
approximately because observations were made only once a day. 
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E. Creche pe r iod . 
Thi s period s t a r ted when the first males dPse1 ted their 
chicks (F~g. 1). All guarding males had departed by December 
21 1 l~aving 175 chicks~ The UK males departed betwec~ Decembdr 
7 and December 17 (median date December 13). The deserted 
chickR formed small groups(Plate 7d ). By December 21 there 
were two groups of approximately 60 chicks, and a munber of 
s11 all er groups , in which the numbers ranged from fivt i.o 
fifteen chicks. Some chicks were on their own, and 1n gcn~1al, 
t he crec hes were not compact . 
Between December 13 and December 21, 380 birds ]eft the 
Sand Colony. Onl.Y 160 of these birds were guarding males, 
1:tnd the rest were fa.ill'd breeding b rds, and the non-breeding 
birds. 
By December 21 the colony consisted of 175 chicks in 
creches, some breeding birds feedi~g thPir chicks, and 
200 older birds, made up mostly of one and two year old birds, 
~ith a few failed and non-breeding birds. 
From about t he middle of the incubation period to 
the end of t he observations in mid-December, there were a 
number of birds on a rocky outcrop adjacent to t he landing 
beach. There was a consid erabl e variation in t he numbers 
of birds observed there from day to day, ranging from 20 ~o 
70 birds. The birds were of all age groups, and from obser-
vation of the study birds, it appeared that some birds return-
ing later in the season, spent some time (one to two days} on 
the rocks, after Leaving the colony, and before going to sea. 
Some u.itJs revurn'ing from sea landed on the rock, but from 
the data of thP study birds, none stayed there any length of 
iime before moving up tnto the colony. 
IV. Discussion. 
The resu l ts obtained, confirmed Garrick's (1964, 1967) 
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statement that the breeding season. is highly 
sync hronised. This was illustrated by the rapid fall in 
population when the males return to sea. Garrick's 
statement on the relationship between age and date of 
arrival was also confirmed. Appendix 3 shows that the 
median date of arrival became earlier as age increased, 
but there was a considerable overlap between the age groups. 
With the exception of the two year old birds, all males in 
all age groups began to arrive before the females, and 
this also applied for the median date of arrival. There 
was only a small difference between the median dates of 
arrival of ag_e gro.ups younger than six years . 
In general, the pattern of activities of the eleven 
pairs of UK birds, agreed with those described by Carrick 
for breeding males and females. However , there were some 
differences in the actual periods spent incubating by 
both males and females . Carrick stated that both males 
and females incubated for about 19 days, and that the males 
might stay with the females until the 10th day of incubation . 
If one supposed that the average p~iod the .males stayed 
with the females is 5 days, then :ilf would follow that the 
males spent about 14 days at sea before returning to take 
over the incubation. My own results showed that the UK males 
stayed 5 days after the laying of the second egg, that the 
females incubated for 26 days before Qeing relieved by 
their mates who had spent 21 days at sea, and that the males 
jncubated for a further 9 days before hatching (calculated 
from the date of the first egg). The females arrived back 
about this calculated hate.bing time . The main difference 
between Carrick's and my findings, was the greater time 
spent at sea, and. the resulting shorter time spent incubating 
before hatching. This difference might be a result of the 
fact that my birds were among the first to arrive in the 
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colony at the beginning of the season, and consequently 
could have lost a greater percentage of weight than the 
birds arriving later in the season. This would mean they 
would require a l onger period at sea to build up their fat 
reserves. The birds on which Carrick obtained his data would 
almost certainly have arrived later in the season, and would 
not have lost as much weight before they left for sea. 
Carrick also stated that the females arrived about 
one week before hatching. My own data do not agree with 
this, as the earliest arriving female appeared 36 days 
after laying the first egg, and the median interval was 
40 days. 
The work of Downes et al (1959) on the Macaroni penguin 
(E. e. chryso lophus ) on Hea.ul Island, and that of Warham 
(1963} on the Rockhopper penguin (E. crestatus) on Macquarie 
Island, show s that the annual cycle of these two Eudyptes 
spec ie s is almost identical to that of the Royal penguin. 
The general pattern of activities of the breeding males and 
females was the same as that of the Royal penguin, and the 
period spent incubating by males and females is similar to 
Garrick's data. 
Warham (196J) states that all female Rockhopper penguins 
had returned to their mates before hatching (usually about 
two days before), while Downes et al (1959) states that 
fpmale Macaroni penguins usually return just befo re hatching, 
although some return just after hatching. The results of 
these workers , together with my own data, suggest that there 
may be more variation than Carrick implies, when he states that 
females return a wrek before hatching. 
The annual cycle of the Adelie penguin (Pygoscelis 
adeliae) has been s tudied by a number of workers (Sladen, 
1958; Sapin-Jaloustre, 1960; Taylor, 1962; Stonehouse, 1963; 
Pen~, 1968). They found that the breeding is short 
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and synchronised, and that the pattern of activities 
of breeding was s imilar to that found in the Royal . The 
changes in population were the same, and t hese workers 
also found that the second peak in the population during 
the guard stage wRs a result of the return of the failed 
and non-breeding bird~. 
The pattern of activities of the breeding birds, while 
similar to those of the Royal, showed a number of differences. 
In the Adel1e penguin, both males and females returned 
to the culony at the start of the breeding season at 
approximately the same time. The females usually left 
within a day or the laying of the second egg, and the males 
then incubated for abotlt two week ~ .before being reli cved 
by the femlt 1 e s , who t.hen incubated for a furth~r two week~ . 
The males inc ubated f or less than a week before haLching. 
Either the male or the female could be on the nest when 
hatching t o ok plnce . After hatching, the frequency o f 
the r<dief' shifi.s increased, "·1th the male and female· 
taking turns to guard, and l;o . collect food for the c b J.c k . 
Sladen { 195 5) showed that the Chl us t.rap pen.gu.1 n 
.!'..Ygoscclis anturcl,ica) had a regular sequence of 1nculwt1on 
per· iods ~ Th.ls pattern differed fr·om that of the P. adeliae, 
and also from the Eud.rptes spp. The pair stayed toge ther 
for about five days aft.er the laying of the second egg, and 
then elthc1· the male or the female would depart for sea. 
The bird that took the first incubntion shift incubated for 
about 10 days, and then spent about 7 days at sea, and then 
a further shift of about 7 days on the nest. The other mate 
did two shifts of about one week, and the end of the second 
period was approximately at hatching time. 
The Emperor penguin (Aptenodytes forsteri) (Stonehouse, 
1953, Prevost, 1961) also has a well defined a nd synchronous 
breeding season, with a marked division of labour between 
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the breeding males and females. After egg layin~ (singl e 
egg in May), the females departed, leaving the male to incubate 
tpe egg for about two months. The females returned at 
about hatching time, and the males departed for sea, where 
they spent two to three weeks, returning to help the female 
guard and feed the chick. 
The King penguin (A.ptenodytes patagonica) (Stonehouse, 
1960) has an extended breeding season, which is not 
synchronised (sec above ). However, the breeding birds show 
a ~ell defined division of labour, as both males and females 
take two periods of incubation before hatching, and after 
hatching, take tuTns in guarding.anci.feeding the chick. 
Thus, it has been found that the colonial p enguins, 
with the exception of the King_ penguin, have evolved regular 
and highly synchronised breeding patterns, which, in general, 
are very similar in their sequence of events. A.11 the 
spec ies have evolved a well defined division of labour 
between the males and females which is very similar. Th e 
exception to this is the Emperor penguin, in which the male 
does all the incubating during the Antarctic winter. 
The similarity in breeding seasons is probably a result 
of the similarity in food resources. Foxton (1956) has shown 
that during the winter, the plankton production is at a 
very low level in the sub-Antarctic and Antarctic waters, 
but that the production increases rapidly to a maximum in 
December, and again in late January. The regular and 
synchronised breeding in these penguins, and the marked 
division of labour between the males and females, probably 
evolved to make the most efficient use of the available 
food resources (Carrick, 1967). 
FIGURE 1 
The changes in the total populnLion of 
the Sand Colony in 1967 , from the arr l va.l of 
the first males until all the breeding mal es 
had departed on December 21 . Thi s figure altiO 
shows the number of pairs p r esent from September 
27 to October 14, and may be c onsidered to show 
the arrival of the f emal es dur i ng thi s period . 
The rapid increase in t he number 01 single 
incubating birds (femal e ) s hows the aynchronised 
departur e of the breeding mal es . After 
approximately October 10 thi s graph shov~ the 
number of incubating , and l a t er guarding mal es . 
The number of chicks present i n the colony 
i s also s hown. 
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Plate )a 
Plate J b 
A typical Royal penguin colony 
s i tu~ted on a talus cone and 
ext~nding up into the stream 
valley . 
The Royal penguin rookery at 
Hurd Point . The photograph 
was tc1ken at about 700 f ('e t 
abo\~ the colony which i s 
approximate l y 23 acres , and 
has about 500 , 000 breeding 
birds . 
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CHAPTER 4 - REPRODUCTION 
I. Introduction 
The migratory habits of the Royal penguin prevent the 
investigation of the full gonad cycle of the breeding birds . 
Only the degree of development on arrival, the changes taking 
place in the two or three weeks prior to egg laying, and the 
changes after egg laying, can be examined. Investigation of 
the cycle in non-breeding birds is similarly restricted. 
The aims of this section of the study were: 
Firstly, to determine the changes in the gonads from the 
time of arrival until the end of the guard stage. 
Secondly, to determine the relationship between the gonad 
cycle of the breeding and non-breed~ng birds . 
Thirdly, to attempt to obtain an estimate of the percentage 
of birds in each age group that were physiologically capable of 
breeding. 
II. Results 
A. Breeding females. 
From the females marked on October 5, samples of five birds 
each were collected from birds on arrival at the colony, at the 
start of the laying period, early in the incubation period, and 
at the end of the guard period. (Data are given in Appendix 4). 
The Royal penguin has a typical avian ovary. In breeding 
females, the ovary has a large number of follicles, a small 
number of which are distinctly larger than the rest. After 
ovulation, the follicle collapses, and the follicular epithelium 
increases in size to form a pale, yellow body, the corpus 
luteum (used only in a descriptive sense), ~hich may be recognizec 
up to two months after ovulation. After ovulation the other 
follicles become atretic. A follicle was considered atretic 
jf the epithelium was shrivelled, and/or it had lost its spherical 
shape. 
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1. Ovary Weights.- The changes in the mean ovarian 
weight during the breeding season are shown in Fig. 3. The 
mean weight increases rapidly prior to ovulation, and decreases 
rapidly in the two weeks after ovulation. By December 8, only 
a small, further decrease was seen. 
2. Follicles . - By assuming that the smaller 
corpora lutea was the largest of the follicles, and the larger 
corpv~ lutev.Mwas the second largest follicle, the changes 
in the mean ~1ze of the largest, the second largest follicle, 
etc., could be followed throughout the season . For convenjence, 
the largest follicle was called the F1 follicle, the second 
largest the F2 follicle, etc. The results of this analysis 
are shown in Fig. 4. The pattern is the same as that for the 
ovarian weight. 
The large follicles were greater than 1 cm in diameter, 
and the largest follicle seen before ovulation was 4.2 cm in 
diameter. The mean, and range, of follicles greater than 1 cm, 
2 cm, 3 cm, and 4 cm for the samples taken on October 5 and 
October 13 are shown in Table l o Qomparison of Fig . 4 and 
Table I shows that on arrival, females have two large follicles 
of approximately the same size, and a smaller F3 follicLe . 
One bird had five large follicles. 
On October 13, two of the females had the first egg in 
their lower oviducts. In Fig . 4, the upper line for Fl is for 
the three birds who had not ovulated, and the lower line is for 
all five birds. All birds had three very large follicles. 
Four of the females, including the two birds who had ovulated, 
had four large, pre-ovulatory follicles each. None of the 
follicles of the females who had ovulated were atretic. 
On October 23 all females had ovulated twice, one having 
the second egg in the uterus. All follicles were atretic, and 
all except the F3 follicle had shrunk. The d iameter of the F3 
follicles ranged from 1.4 cm to 3.7 cm, the largest being from 
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the female with the egg in the uterus. On November 3, the 
F3 follicles showed a large decrease in diameter, and the 
F1 and F2 follicles a slight decrease, while the F4 to F6 
follicles showed no change. All follicles showed a further, 
slight decrease on December 8. 
B. Non-breeding females of known age. 
1. Ovary weights.- The mean ovarian weights, with 
standard deviation and range, are shown in Table 2. These are 
fo r birds in the age groups one to six years, on arrival, and of 
birds in groups four to six , on departure . The range and mean 
of the dates of arrival and departure of the collected birds is 
also given. 
On October 11, two six year old birds had ovarian weights 
of 5.99 grn and 28.8 gm respectively, and on October 28, another 
two six year old birds had ovarian weights of 1 .8 gm and 64.6 gm . 
The wide variation in ovarian weights in birds arriving on the 
same day was general, and no relationship was found between the 
date of arrival and the ovarian weight . There was a wide range 
of ovarian weights in each age group , but the mean weights increased 
wlth age. 
There was no relationship between the date of departure and 
ovarian weight. The mean weight of the ovary was not significantly 
smaller than that on arrival . 
2. Follicles. - No follicles were seen in the chicks 
or the one year old birds. In the two year old females, one had 
no follicles, the other two had only four small follicles. None 
of the three year old females had more than eight small follicles, 
and all females older than three years had a large number of small 
fo llicles. The mean number, and range, of the large follicles 
is shown in Table 1. The number of large follicles increased 
with age , and the mean number of large follicles in the six year 
old females was not different from that of the breeding females 
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on arrival . However, the range was larger, owing to 
one female having a small ovary (1.8 gm) with no large 
follicles . 
After egg laying rapid re-absorption takes place 
in all the follicles in the breeding females. Evidence 
was found that re-absorption had s tarted in five and six 
year old females before their arrival. The P1 follicle 
in two 6-year old females arriving on October 11 and 
October 14 respectively, were atretic. The diameter of 
these follicles was 3 . 0 cm and 3 . 3 cm respectively . All 
the follicles were atretic in two 5-year old females 
arriving on October 20 and October 21. None of these 
birds bad ovulated. 
In departing females evidence of re-absorption was 
only found in those birds with large follicles. One 
6-year old females leaving on November 10 had ovulated 
twice , and was thought to be a successful breeder being 
relieved by her mate . Another six year old female{ leaving 
on October 24 had ovulated twice, and had the second egg 
in the lower oviduct . The reason for this bird's failure 
is not known. Two 5-year old females returning to the 
rookery on November 2 had atretic follicles, one having 
two corpora lutea, while the other had only one . 
) . Comparison of breeding and non-breeding females . 
If the ovary of a female on arrival is more developed 
than the least developed ovaries in the breeding femal es, 
then that bird could be said to be physiologically capabl e 
of breeding. If this assumption is valid the percentage 
of females in different age groups that are physiologically 
capable of breeding may be calculated . Comparison of the 
data for the breeding and non-breeding females show that 
0% of the four year olds, 20% of the five year olds, and 
59% of the six year old females are capable of breeding. 
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C. Males 
1 . Breeding males . - Sample s rf five males each 
were collected on arrival . before pa1r1ng, after pairing and 
befc re egg laying, after egg laying, during lncubation, and 
during the guard period All females c ollected with the 
males were birds marked on 0Gtober 5 
The weight of the testes be fo r e egg laying was not 
significantly different, and in all males the left testis 
was heavier than the right The weight o f both testes became 
much smaller after the egg laying . Subsequent samples showed 
only a slight further decrease in weight (Fig 5) The 
c hanges in the length of the testes were similar to those 
seen in the weight (data not given) 
2 . Non-breeding, known age males The mean weight 
0f both teste s increased with age, and the mean we1ght on 
departure was smalle r than that on arrival (Table 3) . 
3 . Histology of the testis The histological data 
are presented in Appendix 5 . The calculations of the relative 
amounts of the different tissues stained with Sudan IV, is 
not accurate, owing to the method of fixation. They can only 
be used to indicate the presence of 11po1dal matter, and to 
give a rough idea of the amount, and distribution. Absence 
of staining does not necessarily mean that there was no 
l1poidal material present before fixationo 
(a) Breeding males . The data for the breeding males 
are given in Appendix 5 and summarised in Figure 6 The 
changes during the breeding season are illustrated in Plates 
4 to 6 Before the females began to lay, the tubules were 
at their maximum diameter, and there was no significant 
difference in the mean diameters . The median stage of 
spermatogenesis increased from stage five to stage six after 
arrival . Only a small amount of interstitial tissue was 
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c; ta1n ed "1th S•!dap IV. and there was t.ero t " le"> am ..int~ ~ f 
debri s in t he lumens . Between the laying f the eggc; and 
the departure f'r sea. there ..,.as a p1 f und change in the 
testes . The tubules .:sho"'ed a marked decrease 10 diameter, 
the lumens became packed with d ebri s and the median ~tage 
of s pe1mat ogenesls decrea~ed tJ t~o. Mass Lv e steat gene~1 s 
was evident fl nm the rapi d inc"'"ease !.n the re a t 1ve am Junt 
c f tubu le t lssue . and debris sta ined wi th Sudan I V There 
"as a slight ioc1ea.::e 1n th• relative am . . mt f intPrst1t1at 
ti s~ue s t a ined "'1th Sudan IV 
Subseq•Jent :samples (No"emb e1· 10 and December 8) sh "' ed 
that the d 1ameter 0 £ the tubules had decrea~ed ~lightly, 
and that the stage o f ~pe 1matcgcnes1~ rema1nt"' d C'1n-,tan t,,, The 
debns had cleared from the lumcns . and the tubulc•s ¥.ere fleE> 
of staining . The amount n f J nt er~t1t1al t1~~ue stained w1th 
Sudan IV had inc r easPd o n N,Yember 10, but had decreased 
aga1n by December 8 
(b) Non-br eedJog koc~n a g e birds The h1st0 1 ~g1cal 
data for these birds are given io Append ix 5 In arr1v1ng 
males . the mean diameter of the tubule s inc r eases w1th age . 
There is an overlap in the ranges bet"' een bird s t"' ~ t o six 
years old . The median stage o f s permatr genesis inc reased with 
age, wh1l~ t h e amount of debris, and the amount o f Sudan IV 
sta1 ning lD the tubules, decreased . In the depart1ng f our 
to six year o ld males , there ¥.a s n c d1fference in the mean. 
aod range, 0 f the tubule diameter, nor in t he stage rf 
spermat0genesis . The amount of debr1s was var1ab1e, ~l11le 
the amo unt nf staining was greater in t he s ix year ~ ld males 
(c) Compar1s"n f breed 1ng and n on-breeding males Th 
testis cycle is at J ts peak when the breeding males arr1ve 
at the colo ny , and 11 JS ma1 nta1 ned until about the time when 
th0 female v lay. Th e testes then underg~ regression . Th is 
is characterised by th e shrdd1ng of the s pe rmat1d s and 
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and spermatocytes into the lumen of the tubule, creating 
large amounts of debris, and the tubules collapsing and 
undergoing massive steatogenesis. Comparison of the mean 
~estis weight for different age groups. on the mean dates 
of arrival, s hows that they fall approximately on the curve 
for the breeding males. Comparison of t he histological data 
shows a similar relationship on a given date . This would 
suggest that all males go through a testis cycle at 
approximately the same time. 
By comparing the data from the known age birds with 
that for the breeding birds, it is possible to obtain some 
idea of how far spermatogenesis has proceeded before the 
commencement of regression, whether there is a time difference 
in the cycles, and what percentage of birds in each age group 
have testes which have achieved full spermatogenesis . The 
latter may be compared with Carrick's (1969) data to see the 
effect of reproductive development on delayed maturity 
(i) Six year old males. Five males arriving in 
mid-October had testes similar to those seen in the breeding 
males at that time . The testis of a male arriving on 
October 28 had a maximum spermatogenic stage of 5, and regression 
may have just started. It is unlikely that a complete 
spermatogenic cycle would have been achieved. Four males 
leaving at the end of October had testes similar to those 
o f the breeding males, and probably had a full spermatogenic 
cycle . A fifth bird showed no sign of regression, and as 
the maximum stage of spermatogenesis was four, it is unlikely 
that this bird would haw completed the spermatogenic cycle 
before regression started. There is no apparent difference 
in the timing of the testis cycle between the six year old 
and breeding males. A maximum of 82% (9/11) of the six year 
old males may have achieved full spermatogenic activity . 
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(ii) Five year old males. E1ght males were 
collected, on arrival, between Oct ~ ber 5 and November 5, 
and four on departure 10 late ~ctober The testes of 
three of the departJng males were 1n regressi on, s1m1lar 
t'J that of the breeding males at this time, and may have 
achieved full spermatogenes1s . The testes of all the 
other birds were s1m1lar t0 the testes of the breed1ng males 
on arrival. It is possible that at least the first three 
males collected (Octobe1 5, 10, and 14), may have completed 
a full sperma-\,ogen1c cycle . P0ss1bly 25% t o 50% rd the fiv e 
year old males ach1eve full spermatogenic act1v1ty 
By comparing the stage of the test1s cycle of the 
five year old birds, with that of the breeding males, at 
various times during October, it would appear that at least 
some of these males have a cycle which is up to three weeks 
later than that of the breeding males. 
(iii) Fcur year old males Fifteen four year old 
birds were collected, on arrival, between October 5 and 
October 31 . The range of the tubule d1ameters overlapped, 
and the med1an stage of spermatogenes1s showed a slight trend 
to increase later in the m0nth Only one bird showed full 
spermat~genesis (Octo ber 30), and only one bird showed 
evidence of regression (October 22) 
Seven males were collected, on departure, late in October, 
and the testes of three had started t0 regress The range 
of the maximum stages 01 ~permat~genesis was four to six 
The othe r bird s were similar to the arriving b1rds 
Ii. appeai· s that in the maJonty of four year old males, 
the te s tes are developed tn between stages f o ur and six of 
t h_-; $ p~rmat.o genic cycle bcf 11e regression starts. Only on<" 
bird ~ut o f twrnt~ one reached full ~permatagenesis. 
Th P rl eJny .n the te s ~1s cycle ts similar to that in the 
f'iv·~ yea1· l)l <l b.i.rd~ 
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(iv) Three year o ld males . Eight three year ol d 
males were collected, on arrival, betw ee n October 18 and 
November 10 . The testes of four of the males had started 
to regress . The median stages of spermatoge nes1s ranged 
from four to five, and none of these birds had completed a 
full spermatogenic cycle . 
The mean stage of spermatogenesis of the other four 
males ranged from four to six , and considering the date of 
collection, it is unlikely that they would have achieved 
full spermatogenesis. 
The stage of spermatogenesis in these testes was less 
than that seen in the arr iving breeding male s, and this would 
indicate that their testes cycle is about one month behind 
that of the breeding males . 
(v) Two year old males . The testes of the five 
males col l ected on November 18 and 19 were regressing. The 
maximum stage of spermatogenesis ranged from four to fi,e, 
and these birds did not achieve full spermat)genes1s. 
(vi) One year old males The maximum stages of 
spermatogenesis ranged from one to four, and there was 
abundant debris in the lumens . These testes were probably 
in regression, not having achieyed full sperroatogenesjs . The 
lack of Sudan IV staining was probably due to the small ~1ze 
of the testes, whirh allowed all the 11po1dal material to be 
dissolved. 
D. Copulating pairs . T~o pairs of breeding birds wer~ 
collncted, after copulation. on October 17 and 18 B0th fumales 
had ovulated one~, and the testes of both malcH had commenced 
1 egre~sion. One pair of failed breeding birds was collected, 
afte1· copulation, on December 8. The female had ovulated twice, 
und the gonads were not different from the breeding birds at 
this time. One four year old pair were collected after a copula1 
ory attempt on ~ov 10. The testis had a maximum spermatogenic 
stage of five, and the ovary had no la1ge follicles (Appendices ~ 
c: \ 
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III Discussion. 
Owing to the migratory habits of the Royal penguin, 
i,hts .invest 1gation of the gon.ad cycle in breeding birds was 
limited to the ~wo to three weeks prlor to egg laying. 
Samples were also collected during the six weeks after egg 
laying. The changes in the gonads during this period are 
similar to those described in the Gentoo penguin in South 
Georgia (Roberts, 1940), the Emperor and Adelie penguins 
(Prevost and Bourltere , 1955), the Fulmar (Marshall, 1949), 
and the Short-tailed Shearwater (Marshall and Serventy, 1956) 
The females arr1v1ng at the rookery in early October 
have three to five large follicles which grow rapidly prior 
to c1 vula t ion The two largest follicles ovulate, leaving 
two d1stjnct co1·pora lutea. There were no atretic follicles 
after the first ovulation and before the 1aytng of the first 
egg, but after the second ovu lation all the follicles were 
atretic and small, except the F3 follicle, which was still 
large. As the largest F1 follicle , after two ovulations, 
was found in the female with the second egg in the uterus, 
it is possible that atrcs1a begins some time after the laying 
of the first egg, and before the second ovulation . It is 
unl1kely that the Royal penguin is capable of producing more 
than two eggs. A similar situation is reported in the gull, 
Larus thayeri (Smith, 1966) Three egg clutches are rare in 
the ciosP Jy rPla1.Pd Macaroni penguin, (E. c . chrysolophus) 
(Downes et ul, 1959), and further laying is not induced if 
the eggs are taken immediately after the laying of the second 
egg (G ... ynn, 1951). The Rockbopper penguin (E. crestatus) 
occussionalJy lays a third egg, but will not produce another 
egg if the first two are 1os1 (Gwynn, 193.3). 
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Two eggs is the normal clutch for all the Eudyptes 
penguins. In three spec1es (E.c. chrysolo phus , E.c. schlegeli. 
and E sclateri) only the second egg is incubated. h_atr_atu.;; 
and E . crestatus frequently incubate the first egg, while 
E . pach_yrhynchus normally incubates both eggs (Fall~ et al, 
1966) . It is possible that in this genus thn1e has been an 
evolutionary trend towards a single egg clutd" However, more 
comparative work needs to be done within the genus to establ1sh 
if this trend exists. 
The b1eeding males' gonads were almost at the peak of 
the cycle on their arrival at the rookery. Full spermatogene~is 
was reached shorLly after airival, and was maintained until 
JU::>t prior to egg laying. after which rapid regression took 
place. Thi::; sequence 1.S similar to that found in the Sh"J'l-
talled Shearwater (Marshall and Scrventy, J956L These a\d,ho:r:--
suggested ~hat the L'apid on:5et of regress1 on may have been 
related to the fact that in the Short-tailed Shear~ater, the 
male takes the firsL incubation period. They assumed that the 
cholesterol positive lipids found in t.be regressing tubules 
may be involved in the synthesis of progesterone. This 
suggestion was supported by the work of Lofts and Marshall 
(1959), who found evidence of progesterone in regressing tubules 
The Emperor penguin (Aptenod.Ytes forsteri) and the 
Adelie penguin (Pyg_oscel1s asJ.eU~) both have rapid regressi.on 
after breed1ng, and in both species the males take the first 
incubation period. The Royal penguin male does not take the 
first incubation. but it does take turns in incubating with the 
female in the few days after the laying of the second egg and 
before the departure for sea. While it is possible that in some 
birds p1oge~ternne may be associated with incubation behavi.our, 
independently of p1olact1n (Lehrman, 1961), it may be that the 
progestJ11s found in regressing tubules may be an intermediate 
step in the metabolic path~ay from cholesterol to androgens, 
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and to estrogens, and thus may be entirely unrelated to 
the incubation in the male. The control of incubation in 
this bird remains speculative. 
In most female birds the gonad cycle lags behind that 
of the males. In some birds the rapid final growth of the 
follicles, and ovulatjon, is influenced by stimuli received 
in the nesting area (review by Lehrman, 1961). There is no 
direct evidence that the final rapid growth of the follic)es, 
and ovulation, in the Royal penguin is influenced by such 
factors. There is, however, some suggestive indirect evidenc e . 
One heavy, early arriving female, who did not have a stable 
mate or territory, was found, on departure (October 31), to 
have three large atretic follicles (largest was 32 mm in 
diameter), and no corpora lutea, which suggests that stimuli 
from the mate and territory may influence ovulation . The size 
of the largest atret1c follicles in this bird, and the fact 
that the interval between arrival and egg laying decreases 
with a bird's later arrival, suggests that nest site stimuli 
may be minimal in influencing the final growth of the follicles. 
The gonad cycle in non-breeding birds has been stud 1ed 
in only a few species . Wright and Wright (1944) found that 
in one year old Red-winge~ blackbirds, the cycle was later, 
and the testes smaller, than in adults, even in those birds 
that had reached full spermatogenesis. One year old Great-
tailed grackle males were similar (Selander and Hauser, 1965) . 
Johnston (1956) studied the testes cycle in one to three 
year old, and adult Californian gulls . In these birds the 
testis cycle reached a peak earlier, the testes became larger, 
and the spermatogenic cycle more complete, with increasing 
age. Similar cycles probably occur in the Fulmar, (Marshall, 
1949), and the Short-tailed shearwater (Marshall and Serventy, 
1956). 
Little work has been done on the ovarian cycle in 
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non-breeding birds . The work of J ohnston on the 
Californjan gull suggests that the ovarian cycles are similar 
i,,, t~ te~fu. e.ye.le..5 in adult males . The l~m1ted data on the g onad 
cycle of immature Royal penguins shows that similar changes 
to those mentioned above, take place with age in the Royal 
penguin, although the extended period o f immaturity in the 
Royal emph asises the gradual sexual development . 
All male Royal penguins have a testis cycle which, with 
age, approaches that of the breeding birds in timing, the 
size of t h e testes, and the stage of spermat ogenes is reached 
The small size and variability of the sample made comparison 
with the breeding birds difficu l t, but i t is likely that 
the testis cycle of the two and three year old males may 
be up to a month later than that of the breeding males 
There is a cycle in the ovaries of females o lder than 
three years, and possibly in the one t o three year ol d bird s 
on a microscopic scale , The ovarian cycle in the n on-
breeding females is later than that of the bre eding female s 
It is difficult to c ompare the cycles of the breeding and 
non-breeding females, but it is probable that the cycle of 
the non-breeding females is even more delayed than that seen 
in the males .. 
In both males and females there is no relat ion s h ip 
between the c onditi on o f the g onads and the date o f arrival 
at the rookery It is o bvious that factors i nfluencing the 
vernal growth 0 f the g onads, and migrat ion, are no t directly 
related . There is no evidence to suggest what fact ors may 
be responsible f or the delayed and inc omplete gonad cycles 
The attempt t o calculate the percentage of birds in 
each age group phys iologically capable of breeding was crudey 
but given that the bas i c assumpti on was reasonably sound, 
then the calculation at least provides a useful ~ork1ng f . gure 
This figuxn :::how:-; i.h1• mt>un weight, ( i.r· gfll.·) 
of the ovaries of' c>11c1:<::rnivt' sumpil'~; of' five 
females taken t.h1·ol1gh011t, the sea~'Ot , llld t.he 
standard deviation of t.hc~ sumple.:' (v,,.·l;ir;a.l 
lines). ThP sl.andar·d dl'vi.ation of t.t .. c :~nmple 
co ll1~ct~d on )) .. ~(·nmb"t I'S wn[; too :;:mill t.o be 
shown . 
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the sampl <" who had not, ovul a t~•1, and t,he bo t.-t.o~. 
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The histological data from tb~ lrf t, t<'st ,; 
of t he breeding males collected during the 
season . 
A. The mean and range of the diameter~ ( u ) 
of the tubules. The range ls i ndicuted by 
the vertical line . 
B. The median and range (vertical lines) of 
the stages of spermatogenesi~. 
C. The mean relative perce~tages of the 
intersti tial tissue (INT), t1.1.b·.lp t.'s;:;•1e ( TUB) 
and l umen (LUM) stai ned with Su.dan IV, and 
taken from the left te5t~so In -+.he case o f' 
the lumen it is the debr is wit,hin the 11lmen 
that is stained with Sudan IVo 
D. The mean and range {verticul lines) of the 
amount of debris in the lumen o f th~ t.ubul·~:.:. 
BREEDING MALES 
MEAN & RANGE MEDIAN & RANGE MEAN REL 3 MEAN & RANGE 
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TABLE l 
The mean n umber and r an<Je of the large follicles 
in t he siz e c l asses < 10 mm etc. fo r all female s 
collect e d on a rriv al and departure f r om the rooker y . 
* Collected on October 5 . 
** Collected on October 13 . 
Mean number and Range of Fol l icles 
i n the differ ent s i ze c l asses 
<10 mm <20 mm <30 mm < 4 0 mm 
3.5 (3- 5 ) 2 . 0 (l-4) 0 .4 ( 0 - 2 ) o.o ( - ) 
UK** 4 . 2 (3- 5 ) 4 . 2 (3 - 5 ) 3 . 0 (1 - 0 ) 0.2 (0- 1) 
6 3.3 (0- 5) 1.9 (0-4 ) 0 . 5 (0- 2 ) 0 . 0 ( 
-
) 
5 1.3 (0-4 ) 0 . 3 (0 - 3) 0 . 1 (0- 1) o.o ( 
-
) 
4 0.2 (0- 1 ) - - -
3 
- - - -
2 
- - - -
1 
- - - -
6 2 . 0 (0 - 3 ) 0 . 8 (0 - 2 ) 0 .4 (0- 2) 
-
5 1.0 ( 0 - 4) 0 . 3 (0- 2 ) 
- -
4 0 . 2 (0- 1 ) 
- - -
Age 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
l 
6 
5 
4 
TABLE 2 
The mean weight (gms) and standard deviation {SO) of the ovary 
of all known age females collected on arrival and departure 
from the rookery. The mean and range of the dates of arrival 
and departure are given. 
Av . Date Range Av.Date Range Av. OV• so 
Arr. Date Arr. Dep. Date Dep . Wt . (gms) Ov . Wt . 
19.X 11-28.X 
- -
29.05 21.49 
23.X 6 .X-6.Xl 
- -
9.61 12.32 
20.X 5.X-2 .Xl 
- -
2.82 1.04 
6.Xl 29.X-8.Xl -
-
2 . 03 
21.Xl 19.Xl-22.XJ 
- -
0.69 
14.Xll 
- - -
0 . 25 
26.x 18 .X-10.Xl 16.21 17.56 
28.X 22 .X-4 .Xl 4.40 4.88 
29.X 22.X-30.X 1.56 0.49 
Range 
Ov.Wt 
1 . 82- 53.71 
2.09-45.87 
0.93-4.88 
o.69-3.91 
0.39-0.64 
0.22-0.27 
1.51-49.05 
1.28-21.50 
1.16-2.21 
°' 0 
Age 
6 yr 
5 yr 
4 yr 
3 yr 
2 yr 
1 y r 
6 yr 
5 y r 
4 yr 
TABLE 3 
The mean weight (gms ) of both testes with their standard deviations (SD) for all known 
age males . The mean dates of arrival and depar ture for each age group is given . The 
number in each group is given in Appendix 1 . 
Mean date Mean date Mean wt (gms ) S . D. wt. Mean wt ( gms) S . D. wt. 
of arrival of departure left testis left testis right testis right testis 
16 . x 4 . 3 1. 8 2 .1· o .8 
19 .X 4 . 0 1.4 2.7 0.9 
21.X 2.5 1.0 1.4 0.8 
4.Xl 1.0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0.2 
21 . Xl 0 . 6 0.3 0.2 0.1 
14.Xll 0.2 
-
0.1 
-
28.X 1.8 0 . 6 1.0 0.3 
26 .X 1.8 0.7 0 . 9 0.5 
29 . X 1.5 0.7 0.7 0.4 
(j\ 
Plate 4a 
Plate 4b 
PLATE 4 
Section of the testis of a 
breeding male on arrival at 
the rookery on September 30 
(X 200) . The section is stained 
with haematoxylin. The material 
in the lumen of the tubules is 
gelatln. 
Section from the same testis as 
in Plate 4a, stained with Sudan 
IV (X 200) . Note deeply stained 
interstitial cel l s . 
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Plate 5a 
Plate 5b 
PLATE 5 
Section of the testis of a male 
leaving the co lony on October 28 
(X 200). It is stained with 
haematoxylin. 
The same t estis a s in Plate 5a, 
stained with Sudan IV (X 200 ). 
Note staining of debris in lumen 
and tubule tissues. 
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Plate 6a 
Plate 6b 
PLATE 6 
A section of a testis of a breeding 
mal e , collected on Dec ember 8 (X 200 ). 
It is stai n ed with haematoxylin. 
A section of the same testis as 
above (X 200 ) , stained with Sudan IV. 
The dark spots are melanocytes. 
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CHAPTER 5 - ETHOGRAM 
I. Introduction. 
The behaviour of the Royal penguin is classified 
into elements of behaviour, behavioural pattern and 
display situations. All the displays are described in 
terms of the elements of the behaviour, the position or 
movement of the body, head, wings and tail. Differences 
in feather posturing were only seen during Incubation, 
Running, and the Elongation Waggle. The supercillary 
plumes did not appear to be used actively in displays, and 
in contrast to the Adeli e penguin (Wilson, 1907; Sladen, 
1958; and Pen~, 1968), the eyes were not used in displays. 
The elements of the behaviour, and the displays, are 
diagramatically illustrated on a fold-out page inside 
the back cover . 
II. Elements of the behaviour . 
The positions in which the various parts of the body 
were held are described below. 
A. The body. 
The body has three basic postures: 
1 . Short ( s) . 
2. Medium (m). 
3. Long (1) . 
B. Wings. 
The head rests on the shoulders, and 
the body is slightly hunched. 
The body is not hunched, and the neck 
is slightly elongated. 
Both body and neck are elongated. 
These body postures may vary from 
horizontal to the ground to upright. 
The positions in which the wings were held were placed 
arbitrarily in nine categories : 
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1. Horizontal forward (hf). The wings are horizontal 
to the ground in front of the b1rd, 
with the inner surfaces of the wings 
parallel. 
2. 45° forward (45f) . The wings are in front of the 
bird and at 45° to the ground, and 
the inner surfaces of the wings are 
parallel. 
J. Forward (f). The wings are placed on the lateral 
sides of the abdomen. 
'I. Side (s). The "1ings are along the flan.ks of' the 
body. 
5. Slightly out (sl). The wings are a few degrees 
away from the flanks. 
6. 45° (45). The wings are at 45° to the ground, with 
the inner surfaces of the wings 
facing the flanks. 
7. Horizontal (h). The wings are approximately 
horizontal to the ground from the 
flanks, and the plane of the w1ngs 
is approximately vertical. 
8. 45° back (45h). The wings are approximately 
horizontal to the ground, with the 
plane of the wings roughly vertical, 
0 
and prnJected 45 back. 
9. Parallel back (pb). The wings are approximately 
horizontal to the ground, with the 
outer surfaces of the wings parallel 
and projected backwards. 
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C. The head. 
The positions of the head are assigned arbitrarily 
to seven categories. 
1. Vertically down (vd). The head is pointing 
vertically towards t he ground. 
2. 45° down (45d). The head is pointing 45° to the 
ground. 
3. Horizontal (h) . The h ead is horizontal to the 
ground. 
4. 45° up (45u). The head is pointing 45° up from 
the horizontal . 
5. Vertical up (vu). The head is pointing vertically 
up. 
6. 45° back (45b). The head is pointing to the back 
and 45° from the horizontal. 
7 . Parallel back (pb). The anterior surface of the 
head is parallel to the back of 
the bird. 
D. The bill. 
The relationships of the mandibles were in four 
categories. 
1. Bill closed (be) . The mandibles are together , 
2. Bill slightly open (b sl o) . A small gap between 
the mandibles. 
3 . Bill half open ( b 1. 0) • The distal ends of the 2 
mandibles are approximately one 
and a half inches apart. 
4. Bill open ( bo ) . The bill is wide open. 
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E. The tail. 
There are three positions of the tail: 
1. Tail down (td). Normal position of the tail . 
2. Tail up (tu). The tail is held vertically up, 
exposing the cloaca. 
3. Tail vertically down (tvd). The tail is vertically 
down. 
II I . Behaviour patterns . 
The behaviour has been grouped roughly to facilitate 
description, and does not constitute any causal or functional 
grouping. In naming the various displays an attempt was 
made to use a word, or phrase, to describe what the bird was 
doing, and to avoid functional or motivational interpretation. 
A. Basic postures . 
1. Short sit (SS) (Plate 7c). The body is short, and 
the wings vary from forward to 
horizontal , The head is from 45° 
down to horizontal, and the bill 
closed . The bird rests on the 
tarsi, occassionally on its feet, 
and rarely, has its feet crossed. 
2. Medium stand (MS) . The body is medium, and the 
wings are from the side to 45° 
back. The h ead varies from 45° 
down to 45° up. 
3. Long stand (LS) (Plate 8a). As in 2, but the body 
is long. 
4. Incubation sit (IcS) (Plate 7a). The body is 
short and hunched forward, with 
the wings to the side, and the 
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5. Sleeping (SL) • 
head is vertical down to horizontal 
The bird's feathers are fluffed, 
and the incubation patch is folded 
over the eggs. 
The body is short with the bill 
tucked under the right or left 
wing from the dorsal side ~ Occas-
ionally the bill is outside the 
wings. Rarely, the bird rests the 
side of its head on the upper chest 
with the bill pointing to the mid-
} ine . 
6. Lying (L). As in 1, but horizontal to the ground, 
with the feet under the body . 
B. Locomotion. 
1. Walking (WA). The bird ~oves with a slow, shuffling 
gait . The body rolls from side to 
side, and the body posture varies 
from short to long. The wings ar1:1 
from the side to 45° back, and the 
he ad varies from 45° down to 450 up . 
2. Hopping (HO). The body varies from medium to long, 
the wings from horizontal to 450 
back, and the head is horizontal . 
In rocky areas the hop is preceeded 
by the bird bending forward, half 
way down to the ground . The body 
is straightened as the hop starts. 
3. Running (R) (Plate 8b). The body is long, the head 
horizontal, the chest thrust for-
ward and the wings from the side 
to 45° back . 
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4. Tobogganing (T). This is the fastest form of 
terrestrial locomotion, and is 
only observed in birds escaping. 
The bird falls on its chest and 
propels itself with its wings and 
feet. The wings are the main 
d riving force. 
5. Swimming (SW). Three distinct forms of swimming 
are seen in the Royal penguin. 
a) Paddling. 'l'he body is low .in the water, 
the neck is elongated vertically, and the 
head is horizontal. The wings beat in unison . 
b) Submarine swimming. The body is straight, 
the head retracted onto the shoulders. The 
feet trail behind, and the wings beat 
rapidly 
c) Porpoising. As in b). When the bird 
leuves the water the wings are held close 
to the flanks . 
C. Comfort movements. 
The class ification of the comfort movements is based 
on McKinney's (1965) classification. 
1. Shaking movements . 
a) Elongation Shake (EL SH). The body is 
stretched from short to long, and the 
wings from their original position to 45° 
back. In the long position, the h ead is 
horizontal to 45° up from the ground, and 
is shaken rapidly from side to side. The 
body is then retracted to the short or 
medium position, and the wings to their 
original position. 
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b) . Elongation Flap (EL FL) . As in a), but 
the wings ar e moved only. They are 
moved r apidly in unison in the horizontal 
plane, and may move from 45° back to 45° 
forward, or may eith er move from 45° 
forward or back to the horizontal . 
c) Elongation Waggle (EL WAG) (Plate Sc) . 
As in a) with the addition of wing move-
ment. The feathers are fluffed as the 
bird changes its body p osture from s hort 
to long . The wings move as in b), but 
they move fr om 45° back to 45° forward . 
The wing movements are not in uni son, a nd 
the head is turned to Lh e side with t he 
wing in th e forward position . The whole 
body surface ripples when the h ead and 
wings are being moved . Rarely, the tail 
wags rapidly at the commencement o f the 
movements of the head and wings, but 
usually only when t h ese movements have 
stoppe d . 
d) Head Shake (H SH) (Plate 14c) . The head 
position varie s from 45° down to 45° up . 
The h ead is shaken rapidly from side to 
sid e. 
e ) Tail Shake (T SH) . This involves rapid 
moveme nt of the tail to each side. 
f) Leg Elongation (LE) . From the lying 
position, one leg i s extended back and 
forward sev e ral times. 
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g) Shoulder Shrug (SH SH). One shoulder is 
lifted and lowered once or twice. 
2. Stretching movements. 
a) Tension Press (T P) (Plates 9a and 9b) . 
A stretching movement in two parts, 
usually performed together, but may be 
performed independently. 
Part One (Plate 9a). The wings are moved 
back until they touch the distal end, and 
at the same time the body is inclined 
forward and the neck elongated forward 
with the head tilted upwards about 45° . 
At the end of these movements the bird 
may gape (see below), and there may be a 
pronounced concave upwards curve in the 
neck. The body then returns to its 
original posture. If Part Two follows, 
(Plate 9b), the wings go to the forward 
position, and appear to be pressed against 
the body, while at the same time the body 
straightens, and the head goes to the 
vertical position. The neck is not 
elongated. Usually this display ends w~Lh 
a Sniff, (see below) . 
b) Gape (G). The bill is from half to comp-
letely opened. The head may be horizontal 
to vertical, and may be moved in any 
direction between these two positions while 
Gaping. 
c) Swallow (SW). The bill is closed and 
swallowing-like movements are seen in the 
throat. 
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d) Nibble (NI). This involves a slight 
opening and closing movement of the bill . 
e) Nibble Swallow (NI SW). Swallowing and 
Nibbling are performed together . 
f) Sniff (SN ) . This is a sharp inhalation 
and/or exhalation of air. 
3 . Cleaning movements. 
a ) Scratch(SC) (Plate 8d ) . The bird stands 
on one leg, and the other leg is brought 
around the outside of the wing, the head 
is lowered, and the bird scratchs various 
parts of its head. 
b) Foot Pecking (FP) . The bird nibbles at 
material adhering to its feet. 
c) Shoulder Rubbing (SH R). The bird rubs the 
side of its head on its shoulder . 
d) Bill Washing (BW). The bird dips its 
head in water, and as the head is lifted 
from the water it is moved rapidly from 
side to side. 
e) Combing (CO) (Plate 9c). The bird has 
its head on its shoulder, with the bill 
facing the side. The head moves in a 
curve across the feathers, with the bill 
closing at the end of the movement. The 
bird may repeat this movement several 
times. The head is then turned to the 
0 front, and moved from 45 up to the 
vertical. 
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4. Preening. 
5 • 
a) Nibble Preening (NIP) (plate 9d). The 
bird nibbles individual feathers, or 
draws them through the bill, in localized 
parts of the body. 
b) Stropping Preening (SP) (Plate 10a). 
This involves vigorous stroking of whole 
areas of the body with an open beak. A 
variation of this is Honing, where the 
bird strokes the inner surface of the 
mandible down the leading edge of the wing . 
c) Social Preening (SOP). This is Nibble 
Preening of the head region of another 
bird, usually the mate. For the indiv-
idual bird, this may involve preening the 
mate(PM), being preened by the mate (PBM), 
or mutual preening (MP). 
d) Oiling Preening (OP). The oil gland in 
the Royal penguin is situated above the 
root of the tail, and is covered by a 
patch of white feathers. These feathers 
can be erected, and expose a brush of 
feathers on the papilla, surrounded by a 
small area of bare skin . Oiling Preening 
occurs when the bird draws these feathers 
through its beak, or rubs the side of its 
head on the oil gland . Other areas of 
the body are then preened, or rubbed with 
the side of the head. 
Bathing . No detailed observations were made of 
this activity. It involves rapid 
D. Displays. 
movements of the head, wings . feet 
and tail while swimming The bird 
somersaults, or lies on one side 
while doing these movements. 
I. Rounded Neck Wings Forward (R N W P ) (Plate 10b) 
The head is bowed forward from the 
body, and approximately half way 
to the ground . The wings are in 
the 45° forward position . The 
profile is rounded, though there 
could occasionally be a kink in 
the neck. This posture may be 
accompanied by braying . 
2. Rounded Neck (RN). As in 1, with the wings by the 
side to 45°. There is no braying 
3. Neck Horizontal Wings Forward (N H W F) As in 1, 
but with the neck elongated and 
horizontal to the ground. May be 
accompanied by braying . 
4. Long Curved Stand (LC S) (Plate 10c) . The body 
is long, with the head held for-
ward at approximately 45° . Occas-
ionally the neck is concave up-
wards The wings are 45° back, 
and may be moved to the horizontal 
and back. The profile is a smooth 
curve This posture i s always 
accompanied by braying. 
5. Vertical Stand (VS) (Plate IOd) . The body and the 
head is vertical. The wings are 
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f'r11rn h ri r i zon ta 1 
,, 
111 4'5 back. 
Alway s acc·~>OIJJUHJPd by lHayt ng. 
6. Hi:.ld 0 1H./!l Under (II DU) (Plate l la). The head 1: 
lowE'red to the ground with the hC't1k 
pointing to the bark, and the 
anterior surfat•c of the bill J1'11 ·a 
l lcl to the gt r.und. The pr of1 l1 
is almost circnlu.r. Usually 
acrumpanied by braying. 
7. Fluggihg (F) (Plates 12-14). ThP body is shnrt to 
long, the wings nt the side tu 
parallel back, and thP head fr nm 
vertical d own to parallel back. 
The head is moved cldjberat<'l.V l'1·r.111 
side t o side. 1'he arc from H1c· 
median i>lanc of thl' bird vari<•.s 
from 45° to 180°. The movement n1 
the head from the median plane t o 
one side and bark again to thP 
median plane is cal Led a Flag , arid 
Flagging is a bout qf Flags . ln 
recording Flagging thP numbe1 of' 
.Flags, and thl· position of tht.: h n<I.\, 
hen.d and wings was rec:0rded. l'l :igg 
ing may bf> nc<: omp.tn1ed hy bra,\- ir>~· 
~. lll:id FLHI{ (II FL) . A8 in 1 , hut flLt:• hl~Ud i~ 
f l i c k c cl o v e r t h t· ~· h c) 11 l ct i> r s • 'f ti , • 
to fi Ye. Th ere L :-; rt •l bt·aying . 
1)_ }le ,Hl \fobhlc (HW) (Plat<> 12a). 'fl1t> h<>lld is } 1)W•• r rd 
tc1\dtt·d s the g1 111ml and 1s vihnit.~ · ri 
rapidly in a ,..;mnJ I Hrc. 'l'he \olJ!lf! ·· 
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are at the side, but may be 45° 
forward or back. The head is 
usually close to the body, but 
occasionally it is well forward 
from t he body, and may be moved 
from side to side while vibrating. 
The vibrations may start as soon as 
the head is moved downwards, or when 
the head has stopped moving. This 
is a variable and sometimes complex 
display, but the common form (sub-
jective} is that of the initial des-
cription. For ease of recording, 
all displays involving movements of 
the head towards the ground, and 
vibration of the head, were com-
bined together . This display may 
be accompanied by braying. 
10. Looking Around (LA) The body is short to long, 
the wings at the side to horizon-
tal, and the head horizontal to 
45° up. The head is turned to one 
side and back . May be repeated a 
number of times, to one or both sides. 
11. Rapid Looking Around (RLA) (Elate 1 lb). The body 
is medium to long, the wings at 
the side to 45° up . The head is 
turned rapidly from side to side 
with short pauses, generally when 
the head is turned to the side, or 
is pointing to the front. The 
general appearance is of a jerky 
movement 
12. 
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Bobbing (B) . Body medium to long. The head is 
generally horizontal and is moved 
up and down a few times . 
13. Wing Quiver (WQ). The body is s hort t o long, the 
wings at the side to 45°. Either 
one or both wings are vibrated 
rapidly for a short time in a small 
arc. 
14 . Quiver (Q) . Thi s invo lves rapid vibration of ~he 
head in a smal l arc, but i s not 
associated with movement of the head 
toward s the ground . It appears to 
be identical to the vibrat i on seen 
i n Head Wobbling . 
15. Head Down (HD). The head is lowe1·ed to anywhere 
fr om the chest to the ground, and 
almost immediately brought back . 
The wings are at the side . 
16 . Head Vertically Down (HVD) . The body is from 
med i um t o long, the wings at the 
s ide to 45° . The head is pointed 
vertically down, but is sometimes 
tilted to one sid e. 
17. Excretion (EX) . The bird leans forward, raise s 
its tail to vertical, excretes, 
lowers and shakes 1t tail, and re-
gains its original posture . 
IV. Display Situations ~ 
A. Copulation (COP) 
The followin g description giv~s the sequence of actions 
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leading up to a successful copulation. The variations 
will be given later. 
The male, which approaches from any direction, crowds 
up closely to the female, with hi s wings in the horizontal 
forward position, quivering, and around the female. His 
head is from 45° down to horizontal, and is quivered over 
the top of the female's head. The female's body is from 
short to medium, wiLh the wings at the side to 45° back, 
and the head 45° down to 45° up (Plate 11c). The female 
lies down, and the male rlimbs onto the female's back. By 
this time her head and tail ~rt vertically up, and her cloaca 
everted. Once he has mounted, the male has his head bowed 
to the head of the femal~. and his wings are 45° forward. 
The male's head quivers around the head of the female, and 
his wings move slightly in and out. He gradually moves 
backwards until he is over the pelvic region of the female, 
by which time he is lying along h er back. His h ead is still 
quivering, and his wings are beating on either side of the 
female. In this position the male depresses hi s tail down 
vertically over the female's exposed cloaca , and he moves 
his tail rapidly from side to side. Ejaculation takes place 
when the male presses his tail over the cloaca of the female. 
The male's tail then relaxes, a nd he stands up, s l ides, 
or hops off the female. The female continues to lie for a 
s hort time with her head horizontal and her tail vertical. 
The semen may be seen on the opening of the cloaca, which 
contracts rythmically. After a short Lime the female 
lowers her tail and stands up. 
Copulation has been divided into three parts: firstly, 
the Copulation Prelude (CP) (Plate 11 c), which ends with 
Lhe female lying down; secondly, the Copulation Attempt (CA), 
which starts when the male mounts t he female, and ends with 
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the apposition of the cloacae; and thirdly, the Apposit-
ion (APP) of the cloacae and ejaculation. 
The sequence of actions may stop at any point after 
the male starts to crowd up to the female. The time taken 
to perform the Copulation Prelude and Attempt is extremely 
variable. 
If the female does not lie down the male may attempt 
to force her down. Occasionally he succeeds, but usually 
the female moves away . Occasionally the female lies down, 
but does not lift her head and tail when the male mounts 
her . In these cases the male usually hops off, after a 
short time . In two observations the male persisted for 
some time, and finally the female lifted her tail and 
'successful' copulation took place. In copulations during 
the guard stage no semen was seen . 
Two cases of abnormal copulation were seen . The first 
case involved a pair of birds during the laying period . No 
Copulation Prelude was seen , and the Copulation Attempt was 
made with the male lying on the ground facing the female . 
The secohd case involved a pair of unbanded birds . Both 
performed a copulation attempt on a lying chick . 
B. Agonistic behaviour. 
Agonistic behaviour has been defined by Verplank (1957) 
as' a broad class of behaviours that include al] attack, 
threat, appeasement and flight behaviour'. Using this 
definition, the following behaviour patterns may be 
c lassified as agonistic behaviour. 
1 . Threat (TH) (Plates 15a and 15b) . Threat 
behaviour involves the orientation of the head, or the 
whole body, towards another bird. It is very variable, and 
ranges from a movement of the head with a closed beak towards 
another bird, to full elongation of the whole body with an 
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open bill and accompanied by brayi ng . The initial body 
postur e may vary from s hort to long, and the wings from at 
the side to 45° back. Whe n the bird elongates forward 
towards another bird , the wings are brought forward and 
used as props (Plate 15b). El ongation towards another bird 
may b e repeated a number of times, and may also involve 
pecking at the other b ird. These attempted pecks rarely 
contact . On returning to its former positio n after an 
e l ongation, t h e bird withdraws its h ead along the ground , 
usually rotating it 45° to 90° , and as the hPad nears the 
body, it is turned to one side so t hat one eye is sti ll 
directed towards the other bird. The head is then raised , 
and t h e wings may be moved from t he side to 45° back. 
When threaten ing a passing penguin, s k ua or human, 
t he b ird ' s body 1s long, the wings 45° back, and the head 
held forward. The head bob s jn and out towards t he other 
penguin , etc . This behaviour may be accompanied by braying. 
2. Aggression (AGG) (Plate 15c) . The most common 
form is similar to threat, but involves physical contact.. 
The bir d s lunge at eac h other with open b i ll s, while braying 
and attempting to grab one a n other's bill s . If o ne, or 
both birds s ucceed, each bird attempts to twist the other's 
head. This may be repeated a numbe r of times. The final 
wit.hdrawa l is the same as in threatening. 
If, when t hreatening, a territorial bird onl y 
orientates hi s head t owards anoth er bird, h e may strik e 
the other bird with the wing on t hat side, if the other 
bird e longates close enough to him. 
In birds without a territory, a bird who has bee n 
threatening or aggressing towards another bird may turn 
its body side on to the other b ird, and at the same time 
keep its head orientated towards it. It would hit 
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the other bird with its wing. A bird that turns side on 
nearly always £lees if thP other bird continues to threaten 
it. 
Mal es may s how aggressive behaviour without any 
apparent provocation. 
3. Fighting (FI). Both birds stand face to 
face, with chest out and pushing each other , while hitting 
with their wings, and pecking. The positions of both birds 
vary , and the initiative passes quickly fr om one bird to 
the other. 
Pecking involves grabbing a bunch of feathers and 
twisting them . In beating, both wings move in uni son 
(Plate 11 d) . 
4 . Fleeing (FL) (Pl ate 1 Sd) . Thi s is the same 
as for running . The head i s usually 45° up. 
5. Chasing (C) . Both birds run, and if the 
pur suer catche s the other bird it pecks it, and hits it 
with its wings. The other bird does not attempt to 
retaliate but tries to get away. Oc casionally a bird may 
toboggan if it cannot escape by running. 
6. Submi ssive Posture (SU) (Plate 11d). The 
bird l ies with its bill tucked under its c hest. 
7. Head Push (HP). The bill is pointed vert-
ically to the ground, and the bead is elongated. This 
was only observed in incubating females trying to fend off 
birds taking stone s from t heir nests. 
C. Nest building (NB). 
The Royal penguin nests are small hollow s in the 
substrate, and may be filled with grass, stones , e t c. 
To sc rape a nest the bird lies and digs with one foot. 
This movement means that t he bird s l ow l y rotates, thus 
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making a circular hollow. 
Birds may also collect ~oil by pushing their open 
bills into the ground and collecting a bill full of soil, 
and carrying it back to the nest. This is most commonly 
seen in incubating birds who elongate forward, dig, and 
then deposit the soil immediately in front of them (Plate 7b) . 
Some birds may also collect stones, bones, etc., and 
may collect grass from the edge of the colony. 
V. Comparison of Eudyptes spp. 
Warham (1963) has described the displays of the Rock-
hopper penguin in relation to the situations in which they 
occur. There is a close similarity between the displays of 
the Rockhopper and Royal penguins . 
The display Warham calls Quivering is very similar 
to Head Wobbling in the Royal, but his reference to grass, 
etc., being plac e4 to one flank suggests that Warham is 
combining the two displays I called Head Wobbling and 
Quivering. Quivering in the Royal is usually associated 
with the placement of material in the nest . It may be 
preceeded by bending the head to the ground, but th1s 
movement is much slower than that seen ln the Head Wobbl e. 
Bowing (Warham) is also similar to the Head Wobble, 
but without the vibration, and seems to be more akin to 
my Head Down display. Warham's Shoulder-hunched attitude 
is the equivalent of my Round Neck Wing Forward . His 
Trumpeting display is the same as my Long Curved Stand, 
while his Vertical Trumpeting is the s ame as my Vertical 
Stand display . His Male display is the same as Flagging, 
and in both species Copulation and agonistic behaviour 
was the same. 
From Warham's descriptions it appears that the main 
difference betwe en the two species is the frequency with 
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which the displays are given . 
The brief description of the displays of the Macaroni 
penguin given by Downes et al (1959), indicates that they 
are similar in form to those of the Royal. 
Ricbdale (1941) gives a brief description of the 
behaviour of the Erect-crested penguin (E . sclateri). 
The form of the displays is the same as that of the other 
Eudyptes spp. 
It is probable that all the Eudyptes penguins have 
basically the same behavioural repertoire, but more detailed 
descriptions are needed to show any differences in the 
form of the displays. 
Plate 7a 
Plate 7b 
Plate 7c 
Plate 7d 
Incubating females in lihe Sand 
Colony . Note how the spacing 
closely approaches hexagonal 
close packing which gives the 
highest densiliy of birds in a 
given area. 
Incubating bird digging. A 
distinct trench is made around 
the nest, and the material from 
the trench is used to build a 
mound around the nest scrape 
(Plate 7a). 
A pair of failed breeders in the 
typical SS posture . The birds 
are in the Inland Colony . 
A typical small creche in the Sand 
Colony, surrounded by adult birds, 
one of which is pecking ~ chick. 
Some of the adults are failed 
breeding birds, while others are 
non-breeding birds. 
Plates 7-15 were taken by I. Fox from 
enlargements of positive, 16 mm black and 
white film . 
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Plate 8a 
Plate 8b 
Plate 8c 
Plate 8d 
Pl.ATE 8 
A bird on the periphery of the 
Sand Colony in the LS posture. 
Note the skua in the bottom left 
of the picture. It may have been 
the cause of the bi~d ' s elongation. 
A bird Running (wit.h wlngs ho.rizontCLl) 
through t he Sand Colony. Two birds 
~re threatening it. 
Elongation Waggl e . Note that the 
left wing is forward of the body, and 
the head is also turned to the left 
side. 
A bird Scratching the side of its head. 
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Plate 9a. 
Plato 9b 
Plate 9c 
Plate 9d 
Tho Sund Col ony prior to <'gg 
laying . The bird in the centre 
( arrowed) i s doing a TPnsion 
Press , part 1 . Note tha~ t he 
birds in the top centre and top 
left ( arrowed ) have eggs . The 
pos tures arc typical for birds 
with their first eggs . 
A Tension Press , part 2 (a rr owed) , 
pPrformed by the bird i n Plate 9a . 
A bird Combing. 
A bird Nibbl e Preening the upper 
c hes L 

Pl ate 10a 
Plate 10c 
Plate 10d 
PLATE 10 
An incubating bird stropping its 
wing with its bill . 
A female ( arrowed ) approaching 
her mate in t he Rounded Neck 
W.i.ngs Forward (RNWF) posture . 
The mat e (back view , arrowed ) is 
in t he Long Curved Stand (LCS), 
with his wings forward . Note 
tha t the neighbouring birds are 
in t he LCS posture with their 
wings 45° back . 
Two birds i n the LCS posture with 
their wing s 45° back . 
A bird (arrowed) p er. forming a 
Vertical Stand (VS) after a HW 
display and before Flagging. Its 
mate , on thn left , has commenced to 
Flag . 
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Plate 11a 
Plate 11b 
Plate 11c 
Plate 11d 
PLATE 11 
An incubating bird in the 
Head Down Under (HDU) posture . 
A bird on the periphery of the 
Sand Colony performing a Rapid 
Looking Around. 
A Copulation PreludP.. 
A non-breeding male pecking and 
beating an incubating female who 
is in the Submissive posturn with 
her head turned to her left . The 
mate of the male is standing 
behind him looking on . 
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PLATE 12 
The first of three plates illustrating the Head 
Wobble display (HW), followed by a short bout of 
Flagging (F). The pair of birds is in the Inland 
Colony . 
Plate 12a 
Plate 12b 
Plate 12c 
Plate 12D 
Both birds performing a HW display. 
The male is on the left. Note that 
in both birds the wings are by the 
sides. 
The male is moving his head up from 
the HW. Hi s wings h ave already moved 
to the 45° back position. The female 
has already started to Flag, as her 
HW display was shorter than the male ' s . 
The male is now elongated (LS) and 
his head is vertical, and has just 
started to move to his left for the 
first Flag. Note the modified posture 
of the female, which is a result of 
her attempt to keep the egg at least 
partially covered. Compare this 
with the posture in Plate 2B . 
The male has now moved hi s head to the 
furthest point to his left. 
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Plate 13a 
PLATE 1~ 
The male's head is now a 
vertical arc, which completes 
one Flag. 
Plates 13b-d The male is performing another 
one and a half Flags. 
(• ' 
'I' 
Pl a t,e 14a 
Plate 14b 
Plate 14c 
Plate 14d 
PLATE 14 
The end of i,hC' third Flag by 
the male. The head .is now 45° 
up, and he has stopped bra.ying. 
The female has stopped Flagging 
and is resuming h er f o.r:mer 
posture. Her wing s are horizontal . 
The male is resuming his former 
posture and the wings arc now 
horizontal. He is doing a Head 
Shake. 
The female is doing a Head Shake. 
The female has almost returned to 
t he full Incubation Sit and the 
male is in the Short body posture 
with hi s wings 45°. 
Note the lack of respons<' by the 
neighbouring birds to these 
dlsplays. One incubating female 
(Pl ate 13) threatened the pair. 
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Plate 15n. 
Plate 15b 
Plate 15c 
Plate 15d 
PLATE 15 
Wca.k threat be tween two birds 
with their bills open and 
wings horizontal . 
Threat . The bird on the right 
is using its wings a~ props 
while elongating forward towards 
the other bird . The other bird 
has its wings 45° back. 
Aggression. The bird on the 
loft has elongated complete ly 
forward and caught the other 
bi~d ' s open bill . 
A bird (arrowed) fleeing through 
a crowd of birds . Some are in th~ 
LCS posture , and others closer to 
the bird are threatening it. Note 
the Long body po s t,nr e and the 
vertical head. The left wing is 
45° back . Thn wings moved from 
45° hack to Lhn si<lns after the 
bird had pAsscd ~hrough t he group 
of 'birds . 
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CHAPTER 6 - QUANTITATIVE ASPECTS OF THE BEHAVIOUR 
I . Introduction 
In the last chapter the postures and displays of the 
Royal penguin were described. In this chapter these 
postures and displays will be put into context by a 
description of the behaviour of the Royal penguin during 
the breeding season. The description of the breeding 
season will be qualitative, and will describe the behaviour 
of the breeding birds. Reference will be made to non-
breeding birds where appropriate. The changes in the 
frequency of Flagging, copulation, Head Wobbling and 
threat behaviour during the season will also be described. 
Quantitative aspects of the behaviour of different 
age groups of both sexes will also be discussed. 
II. ResuJ ts 
A. Seasonal account of the behaviour. 
Descriptions of the behaviour seen during the breeding 
season will be given, using the same framework as that 
used in Chapter I. 
1. Occupation period . When a bird arrived on tho 
beach it usually spent a few minutes preening before 
moving to the rooll\ery. On the way to the rookery birds 
sometimes picked up stones, bones, etc ., and carried them 
into the area of the colony. 
During the first week males arriving in the colony 
did not display (see later), ancl any mRle~ nlrfHtdy in 
the colony did not respond to the arrivu.l of u.nother malo. 
During this period only Comfort behaviour wu~ seon . 
After September 24, when an increasing number of males 
was arriving daily, there was a greater number of males 
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that would display on arrival at the colony, and those 
birds already in the colony displayed more frequently 
in response. 
Typically, a male arrived at the periphery of the 
colony, walked around it for a short distance in the 
Keck Horizontal Wings Fo1'wa rd ( NHWF) (with bray i.ng) 
posture, walked to a position nearest what was assumed to 
be his previous territory, and then ran through the colony 
towards his nest site. As he approached his territory he 
again assumed the NHWF (with braying ) posture, and as he 
approached closer, would change his posture to the Rounded 
~eek Wing Forward (RXWF) posture (Plate 10b). On reaching 
his territory he would Head Wobble and Flag, accompanying 
both displays with braying (Plates 12 to 14). He could 
continue to He ad Wobble and Flag for up to thirty minutes. 
Occasionally a male would assume the Vertical Stand (VS) 
(with braying) pos~ure (Plate 10d) between the Head Wobble 
and Flag displays . 
As the male passed through the colony the other bi rds 
would threaten him. Some would attempt to peck him (Plate 
15d), but it was not common for a bird to actually connect 
when attempting this. The males around his territory would 
assume the Long Curved Stand (LCS) posture (Plate 10c), 
and from this posture most birds would Flag, although some 
birds adopted tho VS postur~ before starting to Flag. 
After the initial d1splay the male would collect 
nesting material. 't'his appeared to be common behaviour in 
tho Inland Colony, but in Lho Sand Colony it was unusual. 
Seven out of eight birds observed on arrival at the Inland 
Colony collected nesting material, while only one in twelve 
birds in the Sand Colony did so . 
By October I the only birds not displaying on arrival 
at the colony, or stimulating their neighbours to display, 
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were those birds whose territories were on the periphery 
of the colony. 
The density of the colony appeared to affect the 
number of Head Wobble and Flag displays given by males 
on arrival at their territory, or given by neighbouring 
birds. The clearest example of the effect of density was 
observed on October 2. Two males entered the colony 
within a few minutes of each other. One male took up a 
position five feet from the nearest neighbouring bird . After 
the initial display the ma.le only gave two Head Wobbl e 
and Flag displays within five minutes, and none of the 
neighbouring birds displayed. The other male took up a 
position where the density was nearly at a maximum (birds 
forming a close hexagonal packing pattern (Plate 7a)). After 
the initial displays the male, and his two nearest male 
neighbours, Head Wobbled and Flagged continuously for five 
minutes. Quantitative data on this point are limited. On 
September 24 and September 25, when there were approximately 
40 birds in the colony, 16 males were observed on arrival. 
These birds gave an average of 1.2 Head Wobbles and Flags. 
In only two cases did neighbouring birds respond after the 
initial display, one giving five Head Wobbles and Flags, 
and the other giving two. On September JO, when there were 
approximately 320 birds in ~he colony, three males gave an 
average of four Head Wobbles and Flags, and in each case, 
at least one neighbouring bird displayed, with an average 
of one Head Wobble and Flag each. On October 6, when 
there were approximately 550 birds in the colony, four males 
gave an average of five Head Wobbles and Flags , while the 
neighbouring birds gave an average of two each. 
While this evidence is limited, it does suggest that the 
density of the neighbouring birds does have an effect 
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on the number of Head Wobbles and Flags given. 
After arrival males would settle down in the Short 
Sit (SS) posture, occasionally performing Comfort movements, 
threatening neighbouring birds, and giving infrequent Head 
Wobble and Flag displays, while awaiting the arrival of the 
females. Sometimes they collected nesting material. The 
twelve UK breeding birds were observed collecting nesting 
material on an average of one day each (range 0-3 days) . 
Although most birds in the Sand Colony had a nest scrape, 
in 1967 fifteen males were not seen to begin nest digging 
until the arrival of the females . 
The exact position of a male ' s territory could change 
as more males arrived in the colony. One male ' s territory 
gradually moved about 10 feet in five days before becoming 
stationary. Usually the movement was only a few feet, 
and presumably was a result of the increasing density, and 
consequent readjustment in the colony. 
The females started to arrive on September 27 in 1967. 
The female's approach to the territory was the same as that 
described for the typical male . However, when the female 
ran through the colony, all the birds she passed, as well 
as the neighbouring birds of the mate, assumed the Long 
Curved Stand posture. This contrasted with the behaviour 
on the arrival of the males, when only neighbouring birds 
assumed the LCS posture. The mate adopted the LCS posture, 
and as the female approached, moved his wings 45° forward 
(Plate 10b). When the female had arrived, the male performed 
the Head Wobble and Flag displays, occasionally preceeding 
the F display with a Vertical Stand display . The neigh-
bouring birds usually Flagged after the LCS, while some 
performed a few HW and F displays. 
The pair would continue the Head Wobbles and Flags for 
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up to 10 minutes, halting when the male lay down to dig 
a nest scrape . Some pairs continued to display while the 
male dug the nest scrape, with the male either displaying 
while lying down, or standing up to display during bouts 
of digging. After five to ten minutes of digging the male 
stopped, and the pair sat side by side in the SS posture. 
On a number of occasions two males were standing in 
the LCS posture, with their wings 45° forward. On these 
occasions the female approached one male, Head Wobbled and 
Flagged towards him, and then moved off in the RNWF posture 
to the other male, which she stayed with . 
Two behavioural variations were seen in the reactions 
of the males to the females . On three occasions copulation 
took place immediately after the arrival of the female . On 
four occasions the male responded to the arrival of the 
female by pecking her, to which the female responded with 
a HW display . In one of these cases, the male pecked the 
female 25 times in 20 minutes. 
After the arrival of the female both birds collected 
nesting material. This behaviour was seen on an average 
of one day (range 0-4) per pair, for fifteen pairs of birds. 
The bird returning to the nest would place the material 
at the feet of its mate, and then Quiver. There was rarely 
a response to this display by the receiving bird, whether 
male or female. When there was a response, the bird would 
place its head above the material, and also Quiver. 
If the male or female walked a short distance from tho 
nest it always returned in the RNWF posture , and the mate 
responded with a HW and/or a F display. 
The main displays seen in the mated pairs were the 
HW and/or F displays. These might be given on their own, 
with the mate, or in response to the mate (see later for 
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more details ) . 
The male continued to threaten neighbouring birdso 
The female, however, rarely initiated threat behaviour, 
and usually ignored, or occasionally di splayed mild threat-
ening behaviour, towards any neighbouring bird h er mate was 
threatening. 
Fighting and chasing was only seen during the latter 
half of the Occupation period . Fighting was rareJ and 
usually involved only two males, although on two occasions 
three and four males were involved. The fights were 
spectacular, and could last up to thirty minutes . Both birds 
were pecked severely by neighbouring birds. Th e fight 
usually ended with one bird fleeing, being chased for a few 
yards by the other bird . 
Although it was only possible to determine t he sexes 
in a few cases, chasing appeared to involve a mal e chasing 
a female. These chases could take place over a distance of 
fifty yards around the colony, and in one case involved a 
pair, although the cause was unknown. 
The number of copulations i ncreased towards the end 
of this period , and ranged from a brief copulation prelude 
to complete copulation. Copulation was usually preceeded 
by HW displays by both the male and female, and at the end 
o f the completed act, the male mi ght Head Wobble or assume 
t.he R~W posture j al though he usually assumed the SS posture . 
2o Laying period o There was no significant change in 
behaviour before laying, altho ugh the amount of activity in 
the colony was lessenedo 
Only one case of actual egg laying was observed, and 
in this instance the posture adopted was the same as t hat 
for excretion . After t he laying of the first egg t he male 
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or female stood over it , and in some cases the incubation 
fold was slightly lowered. No care was taken of the first 
egg, and it was often quickly lost. In the Sand Colony 
these eggs often rolled down the colony, where they were 
collected by some birds. One birds was seen with six eggs 
in its nest scrape . Usually they were pecked at and broken , 
or collected by skuas or wekas . 
After the laying of the second egg the full incubation 
posture was seen (Plate 7a) . Both males and females took 
turns in incubating the egg until the departure of the males. 
In the change-over during incubation, the incubating bird 
elongated, and raised the incubation fold, exposing the 
egg . The other bird pointed its head towards the egg, 
and the incubating bird walked slowly backwards away from 
t he egg . The bird which was about to start incubating walked 
forward over the egg in the RNWF posture, and proceeded to 
roll the egg under itself with its bill. Once the egg was 
in position the bird settled into the Incubation Sit. The 
other bird assumed the Head Vertically Down posture while 
its mate was settling down to incubate . 
During this period a number of birds which had appar-
ently lost their mates and/or territories would run through 
the colony , sometimes creating quite a disturbance . Those 
birds not directl y involved reacted with a lot of Bobbing 
and Looking Around, which was the general reaction of birds 
to a disturbance within the colony. 
J . Incubation period. After the departure of the 
male the females continued incubating. In the Sand Colony 
they built up their nests by digging sand from around the 
nest area (Plate 7b). Gradually the nest would become 
elevated above the general level of the rest of the colony, 
and would be surrounded by a ditch. This activity was most 
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pronounced during and after heavy rain. Behaviourally 
th e females were very inactive, and only rarely threatened 
n eighbouring birds, or performed a Head Wobbl e and/or Flag 
display . 
It was not uncommon for non-breeding malns to attack 
an incubating female, pecking and beating her • These 
attacks could laRt for up to ten minutes, but the female 
would not attempt to retaliate and would adopt t he Submissive 
(SU) posture (Plate 11<l). If these non-breeding males had 
mates, they would also occasjonally join the males in 
pecking and beating t he incubating female . On a few occasions 
non- breeding males actually attempted to copulate with 
incubating females. 
During the incubation period females, and later 
incubat i ng males, were seen to adopt the Head Down Under 
(HDU) (wi th braying ) posture (Plate 11a), sometimes followed 
by Flagging. The Head Push (HP ) display was only given by 
incubating females in the Inland Colony . In the few instances 
this display was seen it appeared to be a response to a 
mftl e bi rd attempting to take stones from the incubating 
female ' s nest. 
On t heir return to the colony the males went straight 
to their matPs, and the displays given were t he same as those 
given by the pai r on the arrivnJ of the females. The neigh-
bouring incubat.tng females grcet.ed the male in t he LCS 
posture . 
The length of time between the arri val of the mal e and 
the departure of the female varied from three minutes to 
four hours . Usually the mul e took over the incubation within 
a few minutes of hi s arrival , while the female stood beside 
him unLil she deparLed . Ai'tcr displaying with the female 
the male would sometimes walk away from the nest, and attack 
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one or more of the neighbouring incubating females 
before returning in the R~"'WF posture to take over the 
incubation . 
During the latter stages of this period it was 
noticeable that some of the males approached a number of 
females before settling down on t heir territories , or 
moving to the periphery of the colony . Preswnably the 
mates of these males had failed, and the males were looking 
for them . Like the females, the males rarely di.splayed 
during the incubation period . 
During the period of male incubation the non-breedi ng 
birds were very mobile <lround the periphery of t he colony. 
These non-breeders ~pproached birds of the opposite sex 
in the RNWF posture . The out.come of these approaches was 
variable . Sometimes they resulted in aggression, with 
one bird fl0cing 9 and sometimes in the birds sitting to-
gether. Occasionally they resulted in mutual preening, 
followed by the birds sitting together, or t he approaching 
bird would attempt to preen the other bird who would then 
flee. These temporary pairings were ephemeral . 
4 . Guard period . The return of the females around 
Lhe hatching per iod Wa$ accompanied by the same displays 
as those described for the arrival of the females at the 
beginning of the season. The females took over the 
incubation er the guarding of the chicks, and the males 
sometimes collected nesting material. 
La.tor in the guard stage the guarding males did not 
respond to the nrriV'al of a neighbouring mal e ' s ma,te, 
and only failed (se e below) or non-breeding birds responded 
~ith the LCS and F displays . The behaviour of the failed 
breeding birds was similar t·O that seen during t he occupation 
period . 
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During the l atter stage of this period the chicks 
performed all comfort movements with the exception of 
oiling preening. 
5. Creche period . During this period the colony 
was composed mainly of one and two year old birds, failed 
breeders, and chicks, with a few feeding adults. Little 
behaviour was seen an the few days on which observations 
were made during this period. 
During this period one year old birds were seen to 
give all the displays listed in Chapter 5, with the exception 
of Flags, Neck Horizontal Wings Forward, Fighting, Copulation 
and nest building . Flagging, however, was seen in some 
birds kept in a smal l enclosure. 
Chicks were seen to threaten and attack other chicks, 
as well as threaten adult birds, during this period . One 
chick was seen to approach another chick in the RNWF posture, 
but it lost the posture before reaching the other chick. 
The size and structure of the creches varied from ones 
in which the chicks were well spread out, or huddles of 
standing chicks (Plate 7d), to some where the chicks were 
lying in a heap. The creches were surrounded by adult 
birds, mainly failed breeders, and/or had adults dispersed 
throughout them. Sometimes t hese birds pecked any chick 
that wandered too close, and the chicks usually ran straight 
back into the creche. 
Earlier workers (Murphy, 1936) assumed that the 
adult birds around a creche acted as guardians of the chicks 
in the creches. Sladen (1958 ) has shown that these birds 
are unsuccessful breeding birds who have returned to 
their former nest sites, or non-breeding birds possessing 
unoccupied nost sites . He considcrR thot. Lhelr uggrcRsiou 
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towards wandering chicks is "not to persuade them to 
return into a creche, but to keep them away from their 
own territory" . 
My own observations support this conclusion. While 
the Royal and Adelie penguins show no evidence of communal 
behaviour in rel ation to the creches , it is possible that 
the territorial behaviour of these birds, at this stage, 
has an indirect effect in helping to maintain the creches. 
6 . General Comments . Although comfort behaviour did 
not appear to be correlated with any particular situation, 
there were some observations that indicated the possible 
factors eliciting some of these displays. 
(a) Elongation Waggle. Sharp noises, such as hands 
being clapped, or sharp banging near a colony, would cause 
nearly all the birds to perform an Elongation Waggle. A 
skua diving on a section of the colony would also elicit 
this display, after the initial threat display towards 
the skua. This would suggest that an Elongation Waggle is 
a reaction to a frightening stimulus. 
During the Incubation period, the Elongation Waggle 
was common. During this period, when the birds ' feathers 
were fluffed, and in dry, windy weather when there was 
a lot of sand blown over the Sand Colony, the incubating 
birds could be seen with large amounts of sand between the1r 
feathers. During these conditions , numerous Elongation 
Waggles were seen, and quantities of sand were removed from 
the birds' feathers. Primarily, it would appear that this 
action was a function to remove debris from tho feathers. 
(b) Combing. Thi s action was only seen after hoavy 
rain, when the feathers were covered with droplets of water. 
It was followed by Swallowing. This indicated that the 
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action may function as a means of the bird collecting 
drinking water, as there was no other supply of clean 
water during the penguin's period ashore. 
(c) Head Shakingo This action usually followed 
most displays, while Swallowing and Nibble Swallowing 
usually followed preeningo Nibble Swallowing could be 
the swallowing of debris collected while Preening. It is 
not known why Head Shaking should follow most displays. 
B. Seasonal changes in Behaviour. 
Observations made during the 1966 season showed that 
there were considerable changes in the amount of activity 
in the colonies during the breeding season. The most 
obvious differences were seen in the frequencies of Flagging 
and Copulation, and also in threat behaviour and Head Wobbling. 
Because of these observations, daily counts were made of 
Flagging and Copulation during 1967. Seasonal changes were 
also obtained from the regular behavioural observations 
of Flagging, Head Wobbling and threat behaviour. 
1. Flagging. The frequency distribution of Flagging 
in the Sand Colony during the 1967 breeding season is shown 
in Figure 7a, and for the grouped study birds, in Figure 
71>. 
The distributions are similar, and the rapid increase 
may be a result of the Flagging of birds arriving in the 
colony, and the reaction of the birds already in the colony. 
The fact that the frequency began to decrease well before 
the population slowed down can probably be explained by 
the fact that the numbers of paired birds were increasing, 
and once birds were paired they were less likely to Flag. 
The low frequency during the Incubation period reflects the 
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the low level of Flagging seen in incubating 
birds, which made up the bulk of the population at this 
time . The second increase is mainly a result of the 
failed breeders returning to their territories . This may 
be seen by comparing the total number of Flags given 
by males number 6,7,8,13 and 15 ( all failed breeders) in 
1967, with the number of Flags given by other birds in the 
group (Appendix 6, Tables 1 and 2 ). This fact was further 
confirmed by counting 263 Flag displays in 25 minutes 
during this period . One hundred and ninety eight of these 
displays were given by failed breeding birds, and 54 by 
breeding birds, while only 11 were given by the non-breeding 
birds. In the study birds, the slight and probably insig-
nificant increase during the Guard period is a result of 
the small number of failed breeding birds in the sample . 
2. Copulation. Figure 8 gives the frequency distrib-
ution of Copulations during the period of observation in 
the 1967 breeding season . This graph includes both 
incomplete and complete acts. The frequency of copulations 
was high between October 7 and October 16 (the low frequency 
on October 11 was probably a result of the heavy rain and 
strong north-east winds on that day ) . The low frequencies 
during t he Incubation period were a result of the non-
breeding birds, while the increase in freq uency during the 
Guard period was a result of the failed breeding birds. 
The rapid increase in frequency at the start of the 
season was associated with the rapid increase in the number 
of females in the colony , and this, when considered with 
the rapid decrease in copulation after the start of the 
egg laying period, indicates that most copulation takes 
place well before egg laying, and probably shortly after 
the arrival of the females. 
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3. Head Wobble. Figure 9a shows t he frequency 
distribution of Head Wobble s for the study birds in 
1967. 
The lack of any marked increase in the guard period 
was a result of the small number of failed breeders in 
the study birds. The totals for the failed birds, shown 
in Appendix 6, indicate that these birds have higher 
frequencies than successful breeding birds. The maJOr 
difference between Head Wobbling and Flagging is that 
although the initial rapid increase is Lhe same as that 
for Flagging, the frequency i~ma1ns high until October 
12, before showi.ng a rapid decrease. The observation that 
there appeared ta be an increase in Head Wobbling prior 
to Copulation may explain the longer period of high 
frequency of this display . 
4 . Threat behaviour. Figure 9b shows the frequency 
distribution of threat behaviour taken from all study 
birds in 1967. It was noted above that the females showed 
little threat behaviour, and therefore iL was expected 
that the frequency distribution of threat behaviour' 
would be dominated by that of the males. The increase 
was mainly a result of the increasing number of males in 
the colony. The ::;1 ow dee r·e u se to the end o.f the 1 ay ing 
period, a.fter the majo1·it.y of' males had a1·rived, indicaLed 
that. as the males became settled and their· territories 
better defined, there was less threat bohav iour , and 
this decreased to a minimum afLer the departure of Lhe 
males. The slighL increase Luter in the season was a 
result of the reLurn of the males . 
Comparison of the amount of threat behaviour shown 
by breeding and failed breeding birds (Appendix 6, 
Table I) shows that the failed breeders do not show more 
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t hreat behaviour than succe ssful breeding birds . 
5 . Comparison with other penguins . The marked 
changes in the frequency distribution of the HW and F 
displays , and copulation, can be considered as a 
consequence of Lhe short , highly synchronised breeding 
season of the Royal penguin . 
Sapin-Jaloustre (1 952 , 1960) has shown that almost 
identical frequency distributions occur in the Ecstut1c 
(la position extutique), and Mutual (la parade mutuelle ) 
displays, and copulation , of the Adolie penguin in Adelle 
Land . The qualitative work of Sladen (1958) and Penn;y 
(1968) on the Adelle, indicates similar c hanges in 
frequency . The Adelie, like the Royal, has a short , 
highly synchroni sed breeding seaso n . 
The work of Prevost (1961) on the Emperor penguin, 
suggests t hat a similar frequency d1stri.buti.on may bl' 
found in the displays of the Emperor penguin , which 
also has a synchronised breeding season , although the 
breeding season is longer Lhan that in the Adclie and 
Royal penguins, as a result of the extended winter in-
cubation . 
~o qualitative data a.r·c nvailable on the frequency 
distributions of the d i splHys of' penguins wiLh l ess 
synchronised breeding seasons. 
Thu wt 1 lPr's ohservntionR of the Gcntoo penguin (Macquarie 
Island), indicat<? t,h<1t the period of egg laying extends 
over ubout four weeks , and not as Curdck (1 967 ) sLntcs, 
three to four monLh ~ . ThP l aying period ls therefore 
f'airly restricted , hut not, us much as ln the Royal penguin. 
Gwynn (1953) also nol.e<l a f<1irly restricted laying period 
in thL Gentoo penguin on Hettrd I sland . My observntions 
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of the behaviour of the Gcntoo penguin s uggest 
t hat the frequency distribution of the Bowing and 
Trumpet displ ays, and copulation, are simjlar to 
those found in the displays of the Royal and Adelie 
penguins, but as a result of the longer breeding season, 
the changes arc not as pronounced . 
The work of Stonehouse (1960) suggcs~ that the early 
au<l late breeding King penguins may show similar changes 
in the frequency djstribution of their displays to those 
of the Gentoo penguin . 
C. Quantitative rlit'f~rences in behaviour . 
1. Introdud.ion . In species wi t.h delayed breeding 
maturity associat~<l with progressive improvement in 
11 breeding status " , corresponding changes in t h e type, 
form and frequency of displays important in the attain-
ment of full "breeding status" would also be expected . 
If these changes can be demonstrated, then it is a 
reasonable hypothesis that the displays play a part in 
attainment of full "b reeding status" . 
It is the purposn of this section to examine the 
frequency of all displays rocorded , to demonstrate if 
t,herc are changc!s with ng<· 0 1· sex , ancl later to examine 
nny changes in morn detail . 
Th~ data from t·hc behavioural obs C'1 vations were 
quantified and summarised, und ace presented in Appendix 
6. The Lot.al numbers of e a c h display, and the number 
or ob s 0rvations made, are gi\rcn for each bi.rd, as well 
as tho grouv t,o t.i1 l ~ o 
Not all the displays dcdcribed in the previous c hapter 
were seen in thn ~ystematic obsC'rvations, and Sniffing, 
as well as posture !" SS, MS, and LS are ommitted from the 
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list . Even allowing for the differences in the 
number of observations for different birds, there is 
a great deal of individual variation in each group . 
This is well illustrated by the data for the UK males, 
which was the most homogeneous group. As well as the 
individual variation, there is variation between Lhe 
different age groups in both sexes. 
To clarify the differences seen in Appendix 6, 
calculations were made of the percentage number of 
days on which each display was observed (Tnblr! '1). 
Using t,his method, even the moi;t common displayl') had 
a relatively low percentage occurrence, but this does not 
alter the importance of the display. The percentage 
occurrence for Flagging and Head Wobbling tn UK males 
is less than that seen in the 6+ year old males . This 
is, in part, a result of the UK males' longer period 
ashore at the start of the breeding season, whPn little 
or no displays are given, and also a result of the longer 
period after egg laying, when Lhe frequency of Flagging 
and Head Wobbling is also low. 
The pe1centage occurrence of the Comfort movements 
varied widely, and there were no definite age or sex 
differences. Of the most frequent movements (P, EL WAG, 
SW and HSH), P and EL WAG were concerned with the main-
tenance of t,h0 body surf'ac<', while SW commonly followed 
a. bout of preening. Hean Shuking commonly ocrurr<'d n,ftc~r 
at.her displays. The pcrccn t.nge occurrence of the rest 
of the comfort, movements was low, and they werP of no 
apparent significance. 
The percentage occurrence of social preening was low . 
However, three to five ynar old males and females had a 
distinctly highor percentage occurrence of Mr, while in 
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PM only the males had this pattern. 
Threat behaviour was classed according to whether 
d, was directed towards the mate (THM) , a neighbouring 
bird (THNB) or a passing bird (THPB) . In all these 
divisions , the percentage occurrence tended to be 
higher in the younger age groups . In all casP.s males 
had a higher percentage than females . 
Threat towards a neighbouring bird was more frequent 
than towards a passing bird. The low percentages of 
threat towards a passing bird in the UK, 6+ and 6 year 
old birds is probably a result of their better nest 
sites, which results in less movement of birds pa.st them. 
In the displays F, HW, HFL and HD there was a general 
increase in percentage occurrence with age , and the males 
showed higher percentages than the females. The RNWF 
display, although showing a low percentage occurrence, 
wns more frequent in tho three to five year old birds 
of' both sexes. 
Of the other displays, only WA and R showed any 
changes with age, the percentage occurrence decreasing 
with age in the birds, and being similar for both sexes. 
These displays arc a mcusure of the increasing ability 
of birds to secure a sta~le territory as they age. 
The results of this preliminary annlysis show that 
the displays F, HW, HFL, HD, TH, PM, :-.1p and IWWF, because 
of the age and/or sex difference, may be important in 
the attainment of full breeding status. All thrnat 
di s play::; were grouped, and in the case of E', HW and 
TH, their high frequency (Appendix 6) may be important 
in the attainment of full "breeding status". 
In order to examine the age and sex differences 
in the displays listed above in more detail, the percentage 
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number of days on which a display was seen was calculated 
for Lwo situations - with and without a mate . These 
~wo situations were chosen because in the comparatively 
homogeneous environment of a Royal penguin colony, 
these were the only situations in which a bird could be 
classed objectively . (Refer to Chapter 2 for discussion 
on the use of the term ' mate'). 
2 . Age differences. The age differences in the 
displays were examined in two ways . Firstly, Lhe data 
for each display, in each of the groups in the two sit-
uations, were compared with those of the next oldest 
group, using the Mann-Whitney U test (Siegel, 1956). 
The results of this analysis ~re given in Table 5. 
Secondly, the regression coefficient "b" was calculated 
for each display against age, in the two situations (Table 
6) . 
Table 5 shows that in only 13 of the 154 pairs was 
there a significant difference between adjacent age 
groups. However, all the values for 1'b", except that of 
TH for males with a mate, were significantly different 
from zero aL Lhe 5% level of significance. Positive values 
of "b11 would be expected in those displays whose func-
tions were 1mpo1tant 1n the attainment of full 11 breeding 
status". Tn the cases of lt:\rwF, MP and PM, negative 
vA.lue~ of 11 h 11 we1·e obtained. Earlier i.n the chapter 
it; was noted that these display~ u1·n often associated 
with Lb~ approach of one bird to another, and therefore 
higher frequencies of these displays would be expected 
in those bird~ without a mate who were actively seeking 
one, i.e. non-breeding birds. The bulk of non-breeding 
birds ure younger than six years old, and the number with 
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mate increases with age, hence the negative value 
of 11 b". The differences between males and females 
in the pattern of frequencies of PM and MP is a result 
of the non-breeding females less frequently initiating 
social preening, but responding to the PM ' s of the males . 
The negative values of"b" for threat without a mate, 
in both males and females, is a result of the greater 
mobility of the non-breeding birds, which brings them 
into contact with strange birds. The positive value of 
"b" for threat with a mate may be a result of the inc-
reased aggression, and/or greater tendency to react to 
any intrusion into a territory by a neighbouring bird, 
as a bird obtains a more secure territory with a mate . 
There is no apparent explanation for the negative 
values of 11 b11 for HD in female s in both situations. 
3 . Sex differences. The data for each group in 
each situation, for both sexes , were compared , using the 
Mann-Whitney U test (Table 7), and the values of "b" 
were tested for significant differences (Table 8). 
In the no-mate situation the comparison of the 6+ 
year old groups is not valid, as only two females were 
without mates . In the younger age groups there was no 
pattern of significant differences . 
In the situation with a mate there was , in general, 
no significant difference between the males and females 
in birds younger than six years. In the older age groups 
s ignificant differences were only found in HW, TH, F, HD 
and HFL . These results indicate that the occurrence of 
F, TH and HD is significantly greater in males , while 
there is no significant difference in the HW and HFL, 
except in the six year old birds. 
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In comparing regression coefficients , the only infor-
mation gained is whether the degree of change of the 
dependent variable (percentage occurrence of a display), 
compared with change in the independent variable (age), 
is significantly greater or smaller in one of the groups . 
In the no-mate situation the values of "b" are sig-
nificantly greater in the males for all displays except 
RNWF, which is not significantly different . Therefore, 
although in general the differences between the males and 
females of the same age are not significant, they summate, 
and are expressed in a significant difference in the values 
of "b", which shows t hat the changes with age are more 
pronounced in the males . 
In the with-mate situation only the values for threat 
are not significant . The "b" values for the males are 
significantly larger, except for HW and RNWF. This is 
important in the case of HW, in view of the (above) 
apparent relationship between HW and copulation . 
4 . Differences in situation . The two situations 
were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test for all groups, 
and the values of "b" were also tested for significant 
differences (Tables 5 and 8). 
In only one of the significant differences was the 
frequency higher in the no-mate situation . Only in the 
HW display was there a consistently significant difference 
between the age groups in both sexes . The lack of a 
significant difference in the ~+ and 6 year old groups of 
females was a result of the small number of days spent 
without a mate. To a lesser extent this also applied to 
HD and HFL. 
Only in the UK and 6+ (breeding males ) year old 
groups was threat significantly different between the two 
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situations. This tends to support further the above 
statements on the effect of a mate and territory on 
threat behaviour. 
The values of "b" for all displays (except HD for 
females) for both sexes with mates, are significantly 
greater than the no-mate situation, which indicates an 
increasing effect of the female on the frequency of the 
displays of the male. 
5. Summary. The analysis of the effect of age, 
sex and situation on the eight displays has shown that 
there is either a decrease or an increase in the freq-
uency of all displays in both sexes with age, and that 
except for HW and RNWF the changes are greater in the 
with-mate situation for both sexes. 
The displays PM, MP, RNWF, TH without-mate, and HD 
for females 9 show that the frequency decreases with age . 
In the cases of PM, MP and R.NWF this trend was explained 
by the fact that non-breeding birds frequently approached 
other birds in attempting to obtain a mate. In the case 
of threat in the no-mate situation, this trend was a 
result of the increased mob)lity of the non-breeding birds. 
The comparison of the individual groups, using the 
Mann-Whitney U test, has shown that the trends with age 
are gradual, and that, in general, there are no differences 
between the sexes or situations. However, significant 
differences were noted in the birds older than five years 
old (genc!'a.lly breeding birds) in the F, HW, HD, HFL and 
TH displays, with regard to differences between ~he sexes. 
In these displays consistent differences were also seen 
~n mate/no-mate comparisons. 
In the preliminary analysis, eight displays were con-
sidered possibly significan t, i.n t he at.tairunent of full 
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"breeding status". From the above analysis it is 
apparent that three displays (PM, MP and RNVF) may 
function in the formation and maintainance of the pair 
bond. The significance of the other five displays will 
by analysed in more detail in the next chapter . 
Figure 7a 
Figare 7b . 
Thn f~cquency dislribuLlon of 
the Flag display in the S.ind 
Colony during the sr:ason. 'fl•e 
daily values rcpre~nnt the 
avcrdge number of Flug displays 
St'EHl during t.hree 5-·ruinlltn 
ob~t"rva tion per·iods pcl' day, 
during ~hP 1967 sci~on . 
ThP frequency dist-rilmtiou of 
the Fl ag display during the 
season , obtained hy grouping 
the data from all sLudy Lird~. 
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FIGURE 8 __ ... _____ .. 
The fruqu0nc:y uistrihut,ion of t.h e number of 
copula tions pC>r hour , during the 1967 season . 
Inc omplctr· und c·onipletc copulnt.ions arc 
grouped. 
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Figure 9a 
Figure 91> 
'rh<! r r'lFI uu1cy ci is tr i hut i.ou o i' 
t.t1c Ht:ad Wohblc display duri.ng 
I.he SP. t8on , ot.d,ained by gC'ouping 
Lite <1.ll·fl 1ro .. 1 ull t,hc !;t,n<ly bird, . 
The l'l'e'l't•~r11!y distl'itmt.ion of the 
Tln·on.L 0 ii:,pl11y~ . The d<lt.C.L were 
oht,ni.nr:d f'!"O!O t.he &tudy bi.L·Js . 
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TABl.B 4 
The percentage number of days that each of the 
displays listed was seen for each age group, in 
both males and females. 1966 and 1967 data grouped. 
Males Females 
Behav UK 6+ 6 5 4 3 2 6+ 6 5 4 
F 17 26 27 18 18 9 
-
7 4 2 8 
HFL 14 20 18 15 13 7 
-
9 4 6 4 
HW 32 42 44 30 37 23 5 24 16 16 19 
HD 14 21 14 25 17 17 9 13 9 13 14 
BI.WAG 20 35 42 53 48 53 37 29 20 36 36 
BL.FLAP 0 1 2 7 4 7 
-
2 1 4 6 
ELSH 1 
- -
1 1 2 2 0 
-
2 1 
TP 4 2 6 3 3 8 2 3 2 4 3 
TPl 1 1 
-
1 2 2 
- -
1 
- -
TP2 1 3 3 4 4 8 7 4 3 8 6 
SL 26 17 12 19 21 16 14 16 10 13 19 
L 
-
1 - - - - - - 1 - -
p 46 50 53 71 71 63 53 48 36 56 59 
PM 8 6 4 18 21 15 
-
9 4 5 9 
PBM 1 4 3 8 8 6 2 7 3 3 6 
MP 8 8 4 19 15 14 - 9 8 12 12 
G 2 8 10 11 8 10 2 3 1 4 9 
SW 15 40 31 56 50 59 4 27 7 39 33 
NISW 4 4 2 13 6 14 19 2 1 9 10 
NI 0 1 4 2 2 3 
- - - -
3 
HSH 23 39 39 42 39 4 2 33 22 6 42 29 
THPB 13 15 19 29 24 36 33 19 13 22 17 
THNB 29 40 28 50 40 48 39 23 13 20 22 
THM 0 1 
-
3 8 5 
- - - -
1 
CM 9 5 6 15 9 13 7 3 5 8 7 
WA 7 13 18 29 32 50 46 9 9 31 36 
R 
- -
3 4 3 8 4 0 1 2 10 
£X 2 4 5 5 8 7 9 2 2 4 4 
RNWF 0 1 
-
5 8 4 2 0 1 4 10 
LCS 1 1 
-
2 2 1 
- - -
1 1 
COP 1 1 1 3 4 4 
-
2 1 2 2 
3 2 1 
3 
- -
3 2 -
15 5 
-
15 2 
-
46 44 20 
1 3 3 
-
3 
-
3 2 
-
1 
- -
5 5 
-
14 8 3 
- - -
67 37 33 
12 
- -
8 - -
15 
- -
6 5 
-
38 42 
-
6 11 
-
1 5 
-
37 33 3 
22 27 10 
26 33 30 
2 
- -
8 10 
-
43 50 44 
8 8 
-
6 8 3 
8 3 3 
1 
- -
2 
- -
TABLE 5 
The percentage number of days on which the listed displays were seen , was calculated for each study 
bird. The data for each pair of g r oups listed (UK males and 6+ year males etc. and UK males with 
and without a mate etc ), were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. S i gnificant differences are 
shown; * (p 0.05 ) , ** (p 0.01), *** (p 0 . 001) if the older group or the mate situation is 
significantly greater tha.n the other group . The symbol + is used if the reverse is true. The 
dash ( -) indicates no significant differ ence at p 0.05 . 
No mate Mate Mate - No mate 
UK 6 + 6 5 4 3 UK 6 + 6 5 4 3 UK 6 + 6 r+ T 5 4 3 2 r+ T 5 4 3 2 5 4 3 2 
F 
- -
* 
- - * - - - - - - -
+++ 
- - - ** -
M HW ++ 
-
* - - - - - - - - - * - * *** .** - -
A TH 
- - - - -
- - - - - - -
* * 
- - - - -
L HFL 
-
- - -
** 
- - - - - - - - - - * - ** -
E HD 
- - -
- - -
* - - - - - - - - * * ** -
s RNWF 
- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PM ** 
- - - - -
rd ** 
- - -
+ 
F 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F HW 
- - - - - - - -
- - - -
*** ** ** 
-
E TH 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M HFL 
- - - - -
- - -
* 
- ** - * ** - -
A HD 
- - - -
* 
-
+ 
- - - - - ** ** - -
L RNWF 
- - - - - - -
+ 
- - - - - - - -
E PM 
- - - - -
s MP - - - - -
..... 
N 
_. 
J5it. Dis. 
NM F 
AIO HW 111HE 
~ 
jf'TVA-Tl~N 
TH 
HFL 
HD 
RNWF 
M.r,; F 
HW 
TH 
HFL 
HD 
RNWF 
PM 
MP 
TABLE 6 
The regr ession coeffi cients b for t he per centage of days on which 
a display was seen against age in the mate, and no mat e sit uations. 
The number of bi r ds in each sample, and the standar d dev iation of 
the r egressi on coefficient b (Sb) are given. The significance of 
bat the p 0.05 is given (S), if bis not significant (NS ) . 
Females Males 
No . No . 
Birds b Sb Sig" . Sit . Dis. Birds b Sb 
86 0 . 15 0.67 s NM F 105 6 . 38 0 . 88 
86 - 0.42 0 . 86 s HW 105 7 .83 0.94 
86 - 3.98 2 . 50 s TH 105 - 4-. 67 1. 43 
86 0 . 68 0.53 s HFL 105 3.81 0.71 
86 -0 . 58 1.18 s HD 105 1.50 0.79 
86 - 0.75 1.26 s RNWF 105 - 0.79 0.70 
70 0 . 88 o . 65 s M F 77 1.69 1.15 
70 2 .42 1.74 s HW 77 0 . 65 1.42 
70 0.23 1.63 s TH 77 0 . 08 1.56 
70 1.54 0 . 80 s HFL 77 2 . 10 1.13 
70 -0.69 1.54 s HD 77 0.21 1.25 
70 - 1.60 0 . 77 s RNWF 77 - 1.47 0.92 
70 -2.91 1.4 3 s PM 77 -4 . 86 1.37 
70 -3 . 52 1. 47 s MP 77 - 3.85 1.29 
Sign . 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
NS 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
_. 
(\) 
(\) 
No 
mate 
Mate 
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TABLE 7 
Comparison of the percentage number of days on 
which a display was seen, for males and f e male 
in the mate, and no mate situation. The 
statistical test u.sed was the Mann-Whit ney U 
test . The l evel of si9nificant difference is 
shown in the table. ln all cases the male were 
si9nificantly greater tnan the fem.ales. 
to< 6+ 6 5 4 3 
HN 
- :"' 0.05 - -
F 
- -
0.001 
- -
TH 
-
- - -
0.05 
HFL 
- - -
0.05 -
HD 
- - - - -
RNWF 
- - - - -
HW 
- -
0.05 
- - -
F 0.025 0.025 0.05 0.05 
- -
TH 0.05 0.05 
- - -
0.025 
HFL 
- -
0 . 025 
- - -
HD 0 . 05 0.025 
- - - -
RNWF 
- - - - - -
PM 
- - - - - -
MP 
- - - - - -
2 
-
-
0.01 
-
-
-
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TABLE 8 
The values 0£ p £or significant di££erences in the value 0£ the 
regression coe££icients , b, £or the £our comparisons in the listed 
displays. 
M = Male F = Female (M) = Mate situation (NM) :: No mat.e situation 
Display 
Comparison F HW TH HFL HD RNWF PM 
M(M)-M(NM) 0.001 0 . 001 0 . 001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
F(M)-F(NM) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0 . 05 0.01 
M(NM)-F(NM) 0.001 0.001 0.05 0.001 0.001 0.05 
MP 
M(M)-F(M) 0.001 0.001 0.05 0.001 0.001 0 .05 0.001 0.05 
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CHAP'fF.R 7 
l . In t.a·od11cl101 . 
lh; 1ng fhc ag. , .f'l'i. nnd sit11ation diff 11•11 !l 
displ<Jy s cl.> •• hns1s, pccipo .. nd t..h.d. H rnunbcr < f diS}JltJ.ys 
played d part.. i.n t,h,~ n1,1 .. iun1t'nt, of 1tlll br1•£•ding status. 
In thi~, chapt.cr I 111·op<LH~ t.o analy!;n the di.splays in 
terms of thcjr fun~Linn nnd causation, in ordPr to 
interp1·et. more n1:1·ur.1tely 1..h<' clif11>r~w~HS in fr0quency 
of 1.he di!>plny:; fo •nd in th<' diff1'r1•n't agf' and sex groups. 
'l'inbergen ( 1')'>9) 0Ht.lin~1l t.h 1• m<>thods whir.h can be 
used tn interpret field obs~n•ations in tcrmB of thn 
causation and f1rncf ion of the displ.t.> ~ . 
Ideall , t.h" :~Ludy of t.!ClU.saiion i.; .rn invc•Htigation 
or the int1·1 n ... 1 a111l ~xtl'>ru.1 1 factors which l~ause an 
animal to a ct. in a pur r,icnlnl' m:1nnt•1 . To explain fully 
the ca.usn.iinn 01' bch,lvio 11, rigorou s expf:r imi:nt.ation is 
rP<p1ircd, and hP.r{l11Hr> of il1i ;, th1:' <i<>d11ction of' ~;rn!lnt.ion 
fr·om fielcl 11.Ltr: i. li·-..st thought of in tnrt!tf; of gross 
mot.ivatiou . 
A number of \/Ot'her~ have? shown I.hat m11c-h of the 
b1"ha,•iour seen in l '1sh•2::; and hi1ds m.ty be <'xplained in 
L1H·ms of l.li1· pr 1"Rf•ncc of' t.wn or mo1•1• r·onfl i<•t.i ng tC">ndPn-
cie~ (Hj11d1~,l 1)5j; Andri~W, l'J'>6, 19'>7; Mo1·ri::; , 1958; 
St>oh.1.·s, 1')ti2; Kt·11l 1t, 196,1; nuJ B/111 lou Jones, 1968). 
lt rndy be ::;,lid lh~d, 1 r.eude1H!y ' tmpl1•.: t,hat, nn animal i.s 
J ikHly lo behu\C: in ,1 p.1rl 1 c·11lur m.1nn r . ThP c1-1usal 
f.11:tn1'::-> of t.hc· hch.1\'io11r r~ p.trtin1ly I•t":>ent at lrast, 
h11l in the· iui1,ial .;t .. 1gc>:; 01 anrJlysi.; the ti'rm tPnd<'n<'y 
ha:,; the adv.lnl.age of HOL r '•}Hiring th· <:ciu:-n l factors to 
he specified (HiuJr, 1966) . 
Cont l ic t. l1ch •. 1n-i1· i .; r.on8 idr c· •d 1.0 br the result 
of the uctivt1iion nt t,wn or mort~ in<·runpat. ihl1' tendc•nc1es , 
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and l1. ~ i'!XJH't'?s:;Jol\ .1. ·iix·iub l e . lt may tak<' the form 
of Int.P.n t1on mov1•mcnts, Ambivalent beha\iour·, GiHt1pc·(l1!'li $<' 
behaviour, 01.c . (Hind .. , 1966 ) . 
The two main hnh,l \ io11ra l groupings that hn.V<' b C'en 
s tudi ed in tr-r·m~ of f,h,. conflict, theory are Agonitit i c and 
Courtship b<!hu. V' i.011 r . 
Moynihan (1';)55) .. how<'ct that threat postures in the 
Black-headed gull wi..re ih0. result of the varying strengths 
of the tendencic?~.; l.o 11t.tucl< and flee from a rival . Stokes 
(1962) found t,h.it 1n the agoni:;t.ic behaviour of t.h <' Blue 
t.iL " •• • of' f,ht! nirw cdnmt!nt.s of 1tg0nistic postur<', only 
two -were pl' ndominrinL l y indi.c11tors of t h e fleeing tendency" . 
All thr~ 0U1r!I' P l•~mc•rds :--how!il 5omc atin.r-k tendency, as 
well as H f'lc:eing en st.ayi ng ten<l(•ncy . He cnuld find no 
combina.t1011 of 1:l1•m1rnt.s Lh:d. wou l d alwtJ.ys indi<'atn attack, 
1'J0~ing or· st .. 1ying, and i:onsidt>ccd that, ea.c h element is 
itself th< rr.-;111 t. ol' t.hc act.ion of t.hc- t h r<>e tendcnr- i es . 
Hj nde (1 1)53 , 1<h4) and Morris ( 1958) have s h own thaL 
cou l·tship b1drn.\ iouc· is Llw re~rnlf, o f a co nfli<'t between 
thf' tendenc ic s 1.,o ;,{, Luc:k , fl cc 11..nd be have Sl~xnal ly. 
The conf' J i c L t.h1~0 ry of bchav iour has been a val uable 
model in helping t,o und<'r!itand the motivation of bPhaviour. 
However , a~ HindP (1966), Blurton Jo nes (1 968) and Simpson 
(1968) huvc pointo<t out, Lt suf.'fl'rs from a nnmbcr of faults, 
nnd cannot br applied universBl ly. Dr spite it s i n adequac ies 
it stil l rorn.Ji.O.t• a u~eful th<'ory in the initial stngP:s of 
analysis . 
Tb~ funct.ino of 11 ·ii:-:µlay ma.y hr- deduced from the 
s i tu<Jtion in wltit'l1 i l 1)cc11rs . 'rhi s mc>thod j :::; highly 
subjt~c t.i.vc , n1\Cl mfly lc• u.d (,o t•t·t·ors or simplication of 
intel'prPtation . l.ilH! UH' ~;tndy of causation it req uires 
rigo1·o u s E!xpnr i rru•nta ti.on, but as Tinbe rge n (1 959 ) has 
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point.l•d 011r, ~ tt11? "n11lurul C'xperime nt " can b e of 
great value in jnf,<~t·prf~t..1tion . 
Fina.lly i t, mHs t. be st ressed that thi s study is 
purely o b sc rvu ti ou.1 l, .incl as s u c h the conclusions must 
b e tentativ e' . 
II. Causation. 
Tinbe1'gcn ( l <J")t)) ~rnf.:.; out three methods for the 
ana l ysis of t.111• ('nusat.ion of displays - Form analys i s , 
Temporal assol'i.d.ion, and Situation analysis . All 
these me t..hod s w i 11 he used . 
A. Po i·m tuw l y sis . 
l • l n t.. r o <1 u < • t. i on • Th 0 ba sic assumption of thi s 
mellhod i s that. t.tw <•lcmt!11t.:-; of a display act as indicators 
of a partic11lctr t.tmdency . Th0r<'f'ore if an element of 
attack bt.>h<1vio11r is se1~n in tt di:;play it can b e assumed 
tha.t this c lem,•nt is an indicator of an attack tPndency . 
The method invo l ves looking for elements o f a display 
whi c h are alsn clementb of attack , fl eeing, sexual, or 
feeding behaviour, etc . It requires only a precise 
knowledge of tho displays of a species , and has been us ed 
in the analysis of motivation hy a number of workers 
(Andr ew , 1956; Hiudr> , 195J; Morris, 1958; Tinbcrgen, 
1959; Stoke'::> , 196~; and Blurt.on Jones, 1968) . 
As Tinbf'rgPn (1959 ) and Stokes (1962) have s hown, 
Lhe relia.bilit.} of .w element as an indicator of motivation 
is varic1.hl1: . Ario t,ltor d Lf fictllty in deducing the tendency 
0xpressed by ctn 1~} l'llH•rd is t.ha t, ,\n e l <'ment may be US<'d 
in more than <>uC: .si L.uation . The Hammer ing p os ition in 
the Blue Lit. i s seen in both feeding and attacking . 
On the has i s o f form, t.hi s c>lement may indicate e ithe r 
an attack c>I' fc• Pd ing t cnd e tll?Y (Blucton Jones, 1968) . 
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Desp it"' t.h o :><· o bj ec ti ons , form analysis still 
remains a u~H!fll l Illl~Lliod in pr e l:iminary analysis of 
behaviour , and also for compariso n with other methods . 
2 . Auu.ly .; i::; . The di splays of the Royal penguin 
will be anal) SOd in terms of attack, fleeing and sexual 
t ende nc i es . It rn\1st he not<•d that fleeing is rarely 
seen in breedjng Lirds , and it i s likely that a tendency 
to s t ay is very st r ong . 
The pos t.ure of t,he mal e during copula ti on is the 
strongest expression of t he se x11al tendency . The clements 
are as follows: the wings at Lhc start of the copulation 
attemp t a r c 45° forwnrrt , and at the point of apposition 
a r e hor izontul forward . The movement of the wings 
forward of i.tH· body is therefore assumed to be an expres-
sion of an inc1·1•asing sexual tf'nde ncy . During the copul-
at ion ~ttempt the head is bowed to the leve l of the feet . 
Increasing dPpth of the ho\</ is therefore a.sswned to be 
indicative of an increasing sexual tendency . During the 
copulation attempt the head i s vibrated over t he head 
of the fcmulc., und t.his vibratio n i s assumed to be an 
expression of the sexual tendency. 
The ~ttuck t0ndcncy is most strongly seen in 
fight ing. In fighting t h e Royal uses its wings to beat 
a n opponent , and the wings are moved to the 45° or 
parall el back po~ition before boing moved forward . The 
wir1g posi ti on js llh1·r Pf'ore assumed to indicate the 
l-> trengt.h of tl1c; a tt.ar:k t.1m<l<'n<'y - the further the wings 
are held LOlvanl!o\ LIH· back th(' st.ronger the tendency. 
The elongated bod.> is also considered an expression 6£ an 
a ttu.c k tendcnc.> t he more e l ongated the body the stronger 
t he tendency (c·r. f'leei.ng) . 
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I11 J'i gh t i ng t, l1 t~ pus i t, i on of the head depends on 
wh c~ t,h c r l.,he opp<HH·11t i s ahovc or below it, and is th f! r e-
fo r c ve r y variu~lc . JL l s of no use is an indicator 
of t he attack t, ,.ndt•n(!j- . 
The h i ll i~, opPn in both fighting and aggression, 
and may be c onsicl<'rcd trn indicator of an attack tendency . 
However t.he re 1 iah i J i t.y of t he open bill as an indicator 
is dubious in view o f Stokes (1962) finding that in a 
Blue Tit i.n u.n dggress i ve s ituation, an open bill 
indica l., od ~ gr ra tly r educed probability of attack , and 
a corrrsponding li k ~ L i hood of e scape, while in a non-
aggrcssivc situat.io11 , nn oprn bill indicated a slightly 
i ncr easPcl l i k t. Li hond 01' a tta.c k . 
Fl eeing from an attacking bird was rar ely seen . On 
al l occa~ions thr bird elongat ed to the long body po s ture 
wi t h the chest th1·us t. out a nd the head vertical . The 
position of the wings vaiied fr om the 45° to horizontal 
position . Bi r d :-. runni ng t h rough the colony adopted a 
simil ar pos t u r e , bu t, with the head horizontal . If 
attack ed , the birds moved their heads to t he 45° up 
or vertical pos i tion, and moved their wings to the side 
pos i t i on. The pn~ition of the head above the horizontal 
i s th er efore conR i dn r r <l an expression of the fleeing 
tendency , wh ile t.h0 movement of the wings towards t he 
s ide i s l.,hought., of ns a reduc tion in the attack tendency, 
wi th t hP increas~d f l eeing tendency expr essed by the 
mov<-mcn t of t h 1• tw.id H hove~ t he horizontal . 
Thr l ong L>o<iy pos ture i s s een in both attack and 
fl ee ing , u.nd is t.herPfo r C? no t a reliable indicato1· of 
e i t he i· l.,c nde ucy . 'rh o general reaction of a bird to 
a dis tHrhan ce j n t.ht"! co l ony is to elongate to the long 
h ody postm·e und look nro und . This response obviously 
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prepares the bird for elthcr flight or f i ght , s hould 
either be ne~essary, und u long body may t he r e for e 
indicate a conflict, of aLtnck and fleeing t endencies . 
The presence of a sta.yiHg tendency c an only be 
seen i n those situations i n which attac~ or fle e ing are 
normal ly evoked buL do not appea~ , e .g . incubating birds 
that were attacked, but wh ich did not r e taliate or move 
away . The only r~sponse in this si tua tion was to 
adopt the SU postu~e. A staying tendency may al so be 
inferred from the failure of breeding bir ds t o fl ee when 
attacked . 
3 . The diripluys . The motivation of the di splays 
will be examined by c<>mparing the elements of the di splays 
with t hose ljsted nhovc . The use of t he t er ms strong, 
moderate and weak arn suhjectivl~ . 
(a) Head Wobble (HW). The main el ements of 
the Head Wobble (head bowed towards the fe et and vibration 
of t he h ead) arc assumed t.o indi cate a strong sexual 
tendency . The strength of t he tendency is assumed to 
increase with increasing depth of t he bow and duration of 
the vi bration . The sexual tende ncy is a lso as s umed to 
be indicated by tho position of the wings forw a rd of the 
body . Evidence thut.. an attack tendency i s present i s 
assumed when the wings a.re towards t he back of the bird . 
( b) noundcd Neck W.i.ngs Forwa rd (RNWF). The 
position of t. he wings R.nd head u.1·e asswned to indicat e 
the presence of o sexual tendency (less than t ha t in HW), 
and the forward position of t h"e head a we ak at t ack t endency . 
( c ) Neck Hori~ontal Wings Forward (NHWF ) . The 
elongated neck , horizontal to the ground, i s a ssumed to 
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indi(;11l,1! an ai.l.st1;k t.<•11 cl r:nc." (gr0nter than in 
RNWF), whil f> I.he ('orwar<i po it.ion. ot' l.!1- \ ing.; in<1ic:n.tes 
a weak scxua t f.;<?ndM1~y ( i . c~s t.hn n i.n RNWP) . 
(d) Vc>rtica . .l SI.a nci (VS) . The v0rtj cul head, 
long body anti wj ng'> t15° b;ic: k ;1 r•.: it.13Sll0l(?d to be an expres-
s ion of both al; 1:,ack nnd fl eeing t:,cndcnc ic s . 
( e) Head Do,.:n (HD) . The movemP.nt of the head 
l,ownrds the ground is n.s~~tllD•"ri to indicate a weak sexual 
tendency . Thi s displny i s con ;,:id r; r ed to be a low inten-
s ity RV di s play 
(i') Hen.cl Flick (II PL ) The elements of this 
ctispl ay urc l,h~ s1taw a s in F lngg i.rig 1 and it is considered 
to be a low inl,~ns ity Flag diHplay with similar motivation . 
(g} Roun<i Neck (RN) The bowPd head indicates 
a weak sexual t,cndenc,y . 
(h) Long Cncvod St.ind (LCS) Tho forward elongation 
of the head and po s i tion of t.h<' vt ings is assumed to indicate 
a strong attack tendency, whil <> LhC' upward pointing head 
indicates a weak fleeing tondvnry . The forward position 
of the wings in some Long Cun t•l Stands indicates a weak 
sexual tendency . The long hod.\ ( sP.C' above) is assumed 
t.o be indicatiYP of u conflict, ht t.w< 1•u the attack and 
fleeing tendencies . 
(i) Flag (P) . 'l'hi 1-1 hi g hl y var iabl<' display 
is assumed t,o he! c:n.pn blP of <'>q r·,i~;~·ing a wide rn.ng<" of 
t.lll' st,rcngth s o (' I.he: compt' t, i ng f.cniiPnc: i t'S . The strength 
of t.he al, t ack t.c ni11!n<:y c:an he ~r111gc.t from the wing 
po~ition, and n. fl e t!iHg tr.n<i nncy in indicated by the 
position of t.hc hC'od a.t.ove t,h1· ho1·izontal . The body 
post\1rc is assiuncd to be iudi c11 t.i. v" of the strength of the 
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conflict betw<•Pn llhn flC'cing and attack tendencies. 
The mo~t co11!•p1c11011s n l cmcni, of t.h Fl a.g di.~pl 11.v 
is the flagg1ng o f' th..: h£'ad . Thi s flu.gg1ng i.- •·h1l'1Jt:-· 
terisrd by th£' ronRtancy o1 thn timr takPn per flog, 
rcgardl e ss of t.h <' l cngth o f th<· bout, which suggc sts 
that Flagging ha s deve loprd a typical intensity. This 
typical in tens i. t.y , toge t,h~.r with the prominent 
supercilliary plum<·s, suggests that this movement is 
ri'tua l ised . 
There arn three different movements of the head 
in 1,he Royal p cng1un which may havn become ritualised 
into Flagging - tnc vibration of the head in copulation, 
the shaking of tho head when biting in fighting , and head 
shaking. In the fir st casr it would be associated with 
a sexual tendency , in the second with an attack tendency, 
and in the third it would not be associated with a major 
tendency . How rvr1, as Hinde (1966) has pointed out , there 
may be a moti v1t l..iorrn.l c h a nge , and the movement may have 
come to be gnvPrnnll by diffe-t'ent causal factors to those 
to which it was originully related . The motivation of 
Flagging cannot.. be dPduced in this analysis. 
(j) Agoni3tic . The st r ength of the attack 
tendency in thrcfjt behaviour moy he judged by the degree 
of' el onga ti on to...,ard s t.hc o t,hrr bird, and by the degree 
t,o which th e· beuh i ~ opcnC'd ( S<'~ above for comments on 
t.hP value of Llw OJ>"n h 0.1k ,i.-; an indicator of an attack 
t.nnd c n<"y). Th " po>it, 1on of UH· 'Wings cannot always be 
used as an iml.i <: 11t.or, a~ l.bc·y may h~ usC'd as props when 
the bird elongute:-i forw,u·d . The: rP.lative strength of the 
al.tack tendency in t.wo bird ~ t?ngaged in a threat display 
may be gauged l 1y lh<' pos ition o f the wings at the end of 
the display . If the wings were 45° back, then the attack 
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tcndeucy w-n ~ s t i·Oh"" · i ·1 t.1 ~ :-1 t bird, than in the 
bird thll li lw.l "i. Ls \: in~1·· t v I.ht' side . 
In mo hi I c lii .t·rJ : :> rl1• n .in~ i:; usually p l· t: Cf?t• lt :d 
hy a Lh r·<!a(. ni s p.l:1y . 'l'h.• pot.cntin.l loser re -orit• rd,;.d P:; 
iL::; body .n:.1.Y f' r<>tr1 t,}H' other bird whi l e maintai· rag 
i Ls hf'nrl i\u; c 011 1 't11<1 nlongai.ing t,ho body. Slight 
movemcn t,1'; a~ •·.Y 1•1.1., 1·!' .. :.; ;~ocia tl"d with this movement . 
The re-oricnt .. 1 t i.011 11 11d 1.tw " longation of the b ody is 
indic:ativ" of' .1n 'i1 H· · N1r. i11~ 1'lecing tendency . By 
ann logy, thn lilu·n i 11 ~· o r L.h P- h r. nd to on e side when 
wit.h<i.cawing 1'1011 ;1 llu·1•:1l.. displ\l.y could b e indicative 
of an incc<•11:;;in11 l'l10ing t.Pn(lc-nc:y . 
4 . Dil-'1·11., • 011 
Thr· arwl) !'i i."' ,,r l.11 ( Co1·u1 of the displays shows that. 
t.hel"e are c-onl'li1 : l .i · 11~ IJc·ncJ.-, rtc i<'s , or that conflicting 
L<'rtdl'.'ncins e ;111 Ii• 1• :-. p 1· . • :.·"' ' in t,hem, e . g . HW and LCS. 
The wide vuriald. 1 i I () f 5 0UIC' of th<' displays (HW a n d F) 
s nggesLs Lhu f, I.ho•:.:.<· ·1 i ~ 1>l..1y:· may be o f u se in indicating 
s ubtle cha ng i'f: ow· ,. ,, \..'i d o r.tnge of strengths of confl ic-
L,i ng tendl'nr.ic;s . •rt~ i : ; j •; obvjonsly important if a bi rd 
u ses th<~sc d i..,pJ. ny:.. l.o ,:0 10.111unicatc its motivation to 
another bi1·d . 
From t.111' an:1 l.y-, i.· .. i 1, \!Ot1ld nppoar t han the main 
t,nndencic~; ar<' 11l.t .. 1 G I~ .1 1!d .. ~·xn1t l, with a relatively WNik 
f l 0cing tPndPnvy j wi1 ir.h i ,') prol•11hly inhibited by a strong 
s t,aying {,t>ndl'll<'), r. l fJ!"r1w gh I !1 i !: 1.C"ndnncy can only be 
d0d1tcl'd frorn I.tu l .11-: h 1>f .1'1. e~ j ug in s ituations wh0re 
f'lePing would he' •"' ri<·c l <·<! . 
1. lnL I·od111 t,i ou . 1'h,, !,f'c.ond meth od listed by 
•rinbergen ( 10, 1.J) u. 1.1 ... t. or. t.1'mpora.l association of di.sjllnys. 
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Tinbergen (Jrg1ws thnt the bnsis of l1his mr£>fhod nst; 
on the emplrical J'c1c:t than an animal d<'c· •. nrd . .suddPnly 
change from oue mo t.i va tional s tu t,c ~.o an~ th.M· tn a 
constant en\rironment, l~.g. H !'ceding bird d<H'" n1..d. f1n1 
suddenly 1mless a !'light provoking !"Li.mniu:> np111 .i.r .. 
suddenly. The!'ld'ore dis1Jlay;:; which ~;hnw ctos<' i. r?rnpn1·11.1 
associations have ~orn1uon causal. fact.oc :;. 
There arn a nrnnh(!r of dl fj' i cn l ti PS i.n t.11. .tpp ~ r-.1 ii.on 
of this method, as pointed out by AndrlW (l'Fll>), T 0 oh~rg l 
(1959), Hinde (1966 ), awi Blurton Jonr.· (1968). IL l) 
is the envirownen(, 1;on!ji.;1nL. T}, f· <Esplny f'>f bi.td •, ru) 
st.irnulate hic<i fS l.o di.splay, 1111d t.hi·; u1.,rtLt,.\ 11av ,iff<•(,t, 
the rollowing d i.:-; pla._y of bird J\. 'l'hL; •ll. ·n.icnt t\ m.iy h~ 
overcome, liy t.hr> nse or dummie s , 1,11L H8 Tinl>r rg Tl ( l'>'><J) ha~ 
shown, dummie s C<uwot always be used. A110 thc.r d l f ii< u I ty 
is t,hat a display may not. lJe f'cllow"d by a '1 u ' ' l \.l>I i ;.,ion 
of one or the ot,her of t,ho tendencies ~ith wltiel ,, '· 
normally asscH'iaLad. Hindi• (1 1J55-·6) found t.hrLI. t.Jl'' rnvol. 
display is followed on 68% oi' occasion~ by agon i. l.i.c 
behaviour·, and by sexual brha.v i ou1• on only 8% of r:cu 1 i. HlH 
However, othE:1' evidence snggoslis that. tt !'rnxui1l tl'ndc1.1.cy 
l.s important in th~ display 
Andrew ( 1956 ) has shown !,hat rlisplay!" may <.ccur 
together , not h <JC<tllsc tlH'S shari' common c an .. al f11cLor:-:, 
but because they ho tll !i<t.Vt~ ,i. l o w pi· ior i. t,y? a nil ca IL only 
occur in the alisenc:e of stn•ng Lcmd<?nci es i. c b~ h.t.V<' in 
o t.hcr ways. He e~plains l.,h1? ir1•<?g111.t1' t..niJ1}l.1 hnha\•iour 
in E_;E1b'l.!'J.~8: spp . by assuming t,ha Ii Lh<' cou.:::iul f.H: f..ors 1'oi· 
the behaviour arn a.lways prc~Hrnt, hut can ouly h e PxprP.s~od 
when the conflic;tjng ·tendencies iuhihit ~ad1 01.llCl'. Thi8 
is the dis-inhibit,ion hypothesis, which hns he ~;uy1port.P. d 
further by the <lot.ailed ~t,urlics of SP.V'en.sl;er (19nl). 
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2 . Result.~. Two met.hod~ of arnaly:n<: u~~ing t. :uri.n ,il 
associations w~r£' \u;;ed - ai-;soc.itttiou with ;1 'pllr(' ' 
tendency, and sequence analys i.. • 
(a) Associa.t ion with .~ ~>u1·e ' t.011cli ucy. Ax 
a result of the radty of fighting awi r.:..c·c>ing, t.tiP nnl.y 
' pure• ' t.p ndency th.it could b' 11~·J d w 1~ th" ..;ellual t,ci~-· 
dency. It i~ assumed th~d, 11 CopalcLtioa P.c l Ude) Co1 ul.1 ~ion 
Attempt and complet1::? copul.attn11 were .ill c p.:.·es~.Lull:; o.1' 
a relatively ' pure·' :-;ex~dl tendency 7 .u1d thr·t'C.l:OJ'" t.•1•? 
displays associa tocl wi i..h cnpul u t. i.ori ll l' 11 <t:).;\.lluf•cl 1.ri hu•r~ 
a sexual tendency . 
The degret.: of tempo1 al Ct ::;socia ti on het.w en Vu.n.ous 
disp!a,ys and display ~equ1.:nce!I~ and bet/wec.n ccpulaiJicn, fer 
males and femalc~s, i:; ..;hown irl T.tble 9~ by ~·i.gniiic.1nt. 
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values of x- (c:hi --~quare<l) (11H .. th.0 1l in Siq~~l~ '956). 
In the males highly signific1nt values nrn obtdtnPd for 
the HW display, hoth when prcccP.rling nnd 1?lio"11ng 
copulation, and for the RNWF displa:. h 11 1 1 eediug 
copula Lion . The display t><?t1unnces HW/fty HW/HFL~ .ind t,} c 
displays LCS a.nd F have significant fl• g.it ... vt· values or 
x2 • In the females there is a signiiicnnt posi~ivc VdlUO 
of x2 for the display HW foll owing eopul.1tio11. 
In the display:; of the ferrnil" to which i.hl" mal c> 
appears to respond wit.ha CP, t.111 HW 1lisplny hid n :;igni·· 
fican.t pc.sitlve vai Uc> fo! X 1 wh.Ll.C LL· di.:.pl •Y S• quoncr 
HW/HFL had a nc>gnt.jvr• signif i1• anl. \ral'L('. 
Th<' sJ.gnifiC'ant po::.i1,.iv•! vulu•• found fo:- the HW' 
and th<> RNWF display~ con1!rms tho !"·~ult.sol) tht..: 
form analysis foe !TI0\.0 ivatio n oi' t.lws·~ disp1.1ys . The 
significant n~gativ val\h':~ .i'ur ~IP l CS nnd F cii.~playc; 1 
and the HW/F and HW/HFL <ii r;; i·lc1y scqu.nccs, coniir:n th /) 
lack of, or low valu0 of th•~ scx11hL tm11:1cncy found by 
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thC' analysis of l'orm .u1 tho::rn clispluy~. 
The negative value f or HD in th1• display:; ~>f t.k1c 
females after copula ti on does n<> L i ndica t.e ·me qui voctt!.ly 
that there is no SC'Xuu.l t.c-ndE>ncy pr.:>sent? bnt L"uth<·r· it 
may be argued t h at in view of the smull numb111· ( Lhn·d 
of displ ays seen after copula.tions it js ame:a.,\111. o f.' Lh" 
weakness of i .he SE'xua.l tE'ndency . Th;; rluminant;<' n f IIW 
after Copulation indicat.es that t.h1? !-h"'XU<ti tend P.r<·.)· · s 
usually relatively high ai Lc:r C • 1mL1tj 1>n, <t nd o u1y ra r ·1\ 1 y 
j s it weak, and in that ca.se HD fl'<1y h·~ ~e.;n in.~te 1d <11' HW. 
( b ) Seq ucnco analys i ~ o If dif; plays :t rn 
associated in tim~, then it can b1~ ,1 e;swu: cl th;-, t. t.Jwy have 
a similar motivat.ion. To 'tf'~t. t.l:<' <l. gr~,~ o{' ;isgoci a.t .ion 
between displays, the number of f,rn11 s 11 di~pl.1.\ f'ol]1;wP.d 
eight displays (F, HW, HFL, R\"WF, LCS , PM and NP) wa::> 
calculated. To dee id c whe th£'r t,hc o b:;P.1''\'f' d ,l~.;s f'!,... i .i ti on 
between the variO\l!-; pairings difi'~L'f\d f!·o:n ih..tl· "P("CL<>cl 
in a random assoria.tion, the chi····:q1•.:u·c· V".,1,lu.es Wb'~·" r•n.1 cui..t · " d 
for eac h pair, using the total numbc1· of sequcHc~s i.n which 
f>ach display f ca tu red, a.nd th£' t.o t,a l o f al 1 ~<'q nrmc t• s. 
The data for all breeding males (UK and 6+) w~rn 
grouped for th0 no-ma tc and mu f,p :;j Lua t.iono T<t hl1~ 10 
shows the significant val ucs f '~ 1· c: hi-~q !111 .. red ( P< 0. 05) 
of the males . Those ma.rk~d ·.rit,h ;i pl 11s :M'c• u11..r1't ... mnmon 
than expected, and thoso w-ith a minits, le:~.:.; con1mor1 
The data for the breeding forn<t.le.s and thr~ nOtl·-·br"r)cli.ng 
birds are not gj vcn, as th~y d o no t, dj.f.fcr t rom tlu1 t. o f 
the breeding male~. 
I n the males, the pattern of' signif'jca,nt valu1!s for 
chi-squared arc !'nmilar .in both the nO··matc, and mate 
situations . 
Th e c h i-sqnatcd values fo r HW' :;how that thi.H di.::;pla.y 
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is rarely followed by HW, TH, HD, C, MP ,.,. PM. ThE: 
lack of a positive association with TH tonf1rms the 
form analysis. The negative valPPs for HW and HD 
indjcate that a relatively strong expression of the 
sexual tendency is rarely foll owe d by nnothPr strong 
or weak expression of this tendency. 
In the previous sec ti on it wa.s cone 1 udr>d t h.1 i t.hn 
sexual tendency was still re] ativc>ly stn>ng aft,cr 
copulation. If' this conclusion is <'•H•'u.;L 7 th;:-n the 
negative x2 values for the HW and HD di :-;plays following 
the HW display indicate that th<.! HW clu;piay ii5 a relat-
ively weak cxprcHsion of the srxual t~ndenLy rompar~d 
with copulation. 
Negative values were found for Comfort m0vcments 
(C), Nest building (NB) , Mutua l prenning (MP) and 
Preening the mate (PM). 
The disinhibition theory postulates that when 
conflicting tendencies are in balance, and wh~n th~ 
displays associated with these tcndenc i <? ~ 11. t 't: prevPnted 
fr om appearing as a consequenca 9 th•'3n tho:w di !-!play.!" 
with a low priority that woHld normally b<· ~upp1·esseci 1 
may appear. 
On the has is of this thco r'.Y it may b•' co ucl ud••d 
that the s ignificant negabv '-= vulUf>:::; for· C, NB, PM ~ind 
MP indicat" that the HW dLsplay ·!. noL .1 conflict display, 
al though, a.s it. has al ready b ef'>n p•) in l,r>d 011 tr it. may show 
evid<·nce> of an ;{tt.ack tendency unde>r cer·tnln 1•1 1 c:umst,ancP.s. 
The po:;i t.ive asso" iatioH b~i,wecu thn HW ,ind l<' 
displays contrasts w1th thP hypothe5ls of an Httack 
tendency for F, knd suggests tha~ th~ hr>ud tlugging is 
a ritualised movement of th1" head v t bra tiou scr:n in 
copulation. This suggests that hearl !lagging iH an 
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indicator of the sexual tendPncy. 
There is a significant positive association 
between Flagging and HW, TH, antl C in the nc-ma t~ si ttia·· 
tion . There is a significant negative associa~ion between 
Flagging and HFL and F. 
The temporal relationshjp between Flagging and HW 
and TH suggests that Flagging is an expr~s~1cn of 
a conflict between the sexual and attack tPnd ~ ncies, 
and depending on which tendency is stronger, Flagging 
may be followed by either HW or TH. The close temporal 
association between Comfort movements and Fl~gging 
suggests that in some cases the conflicting sexual and 
attack tendencies are in balance, thus allowing the 
Comfort movements to appear in an appar~ntly irrelevant 
situation. 
The x2 values for TH show a significan~ pnsit1vc 
association with HW, and a significant nega~~•e assoc-
iation with F, while in the mate situation thPre is a 
significant positive association between TH and C and 
NB. These results may be interpreted by as~uming that 
TH is a conflict display resulting f'1om th1~ conflict 
between the attack and staying tendencies. I f these two 
tendencies are in balance, then displays with a lo~~r 
prior.Ll.y may occur. The positive association between 
TH and HW, C and NB may be interpreted on this basis. 
The values o f x2 fer th<:> a.ssociatton~ "'1 t,h H.FL may 
be interpreted by assuming thdt the HFL di splay, like 
the F displayr js an expression of a conflict bf~Lw<.'en 
the sexual and attack tendencies. The differences 
between the mate and no-mate situations suggest that 
the sexual tendency is stronger in the mate situation, 
while the attack tendency is ~trongcr in the no-·matf' 
situation. 
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The motivation of the di::;plays cleduC'ed f1·om t.hc 
sequence analysis confirms the results found from the 
form analysis, and in the c~sc of the F display, gives 
a greater insight into the motivation. 
C. Situation Analysis 
1 . I ntroduction. The situation in which~ diKplay 
occurs may give some indication of th<? motivation of that 
display . Thus in the Royal penguin thr~at displays 
are mainly seen between neighb0uring birds r and pr t•sumably 
are caused by slight incursion ovc r thP boundarios of the 
tightly packPd territories. In th~s situati0n it i~ 
assumed that the t0ndE'ncies t o a.tt.tck and flee> (or :;tay) 
are present, and in some kind of bn. l.1nci... 
2 . Discussion. The Long Curved Stand i~ only 
seen on the arri,>al of a bird into the .,ol{lny, .ind t.hr.· 
display is always 01 ientated t0wa.1·d <.> the new bu·d. From 
the situation and orientation of fJh1~ displa) iv is 
apparent that a strong attack tendcn~y is presunt, and 
probably a fleeing or staying t.f"nd1mcy as "Well. 
The fact that a bird using th~ LCS displuy to iLs 
mate changes its wing posture from 45~ back to 45° 
forward, f'urther sugges"ts that the wi11gs fo .nrnrd is un 
expression of a sexual tendency. 
RN and RNWF arc. 0nly s~Pn wh<•n one bird. i::: approach-· 
.:.ng another. A bird may wa) k a 1'1 •w i0e1· ct\{ay fl'lHn it,.~ 
ma tc' and thC'n return in the RN 0 r nNWF p0$ t,u.r1 ' ) I' a 
bird approaching a strange bird m,~ usa these postures. 
The approach of one bird to aroth1 r usually elicits TH, 
but when the bird approaches in a Rr.. or RNWF posture 
TH is rare . The fact that a bird approdching rvan a 
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strange bird in RN or RNWF is i·arely attac.kPd s ngg '.!::> ts 
that these displays may inhibit attack . It is suggested 
that it is the sexual t endency in thc5a displays whic h 
inhibits attack. Thi s conclusion i s suppor t ed by a 
number of observations of a f emale arriving ~n th~ co l ony 
being attacked by its mate. On all occasions the female 
r esponded to the attack with HW , which on other rviden c~ 
is thought to be an expression ~ f the se xual t~ndency. 
The sequenc C' NHWF 1 RNVF and HW is us.:>d by a b i1•d 
approaching its mate . When approaching the matr thrcugh 
the body of the colony the bird adopts thC' NHWF displdy, 
and as it gets closer changes t o RNWF 9 and finally n HW 
on arrival. A bird moving t~ro~gh th~ colony t o rca~h 
its mate makes a de t ermined dash , '"·hi.ch !-'Uggast.s the 
presence of an attack tendnncy, and in .l large colony .:.i. 
woul d be advantageous if the bird could inhibit att,u:k.s 
f ~om the birds through whic h it pas~ es . Form andlysi s 
suggests that NHWF is an <Jxpres<:io n o f both nn af.t.a.ck 
and sexual tendency, whi ch wo.J.ld b l. (·.>-pr:::ted in th 1.-; 
situation, provided that the above assumption that th e 
1xpression of a se >..ual tcnden y i11h ibits agg1t:->,...!.. o n , i.s 
correc to In the final few feet befctP reaching it~ ma1c 
th(' bird change s from NHWF to R:\Wl<'. It is clear thal in 
Lhis situation the need for a st1ong ~ttack Lendency is 
limited, while at the same timo the HC('O to inh ibit 
aggression from thP mate is increasedo Thereforr th • 
bird changes to th~' RNWF postures and fin~1ly ends ":ith 
a HW. 
The HW di splay is t h e most common display of t.hot~ 
Royal penguin, and is given in a vurir ty of si.tuat1on~ . 
In the f orm analysis cf the HW di splay it was assumed 
that the durati on of the display wa~ an indicat ion o f 
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the strength of the sexual tendency. If this is 
correct, then there should be significant differences 
in the duration of HW displays given in different situa-
tions. To test this the Median test (Siegel, 1956) was 
used to examirethe differences in the duration of the HW 
display in the UK study birds, in the mate and no-mate 
situations . The median (Md) duration of the HW display, 
preceeding or following other displays, and in relatjon 
to the reaction of the mate, was tested 1 and the results 
arc given below. 
Before the Arrival 
. -21._il.!~ - ~-Cl:!!'!_ 
Md Ng_!_QJ>~. 
HW alone 4 82 
HW/HW 
" 
8 
HW/F '1 238 
HW/HFL J.5 18 
HW/TH* 4 22 
HW - MNR 4 125 
HW/F - MNR 4 82 
HW /HFL -- MNR 4 37 
HW R. to HW of mate 5 32 
HW MR with HW 4 19 
HW with mate 5 36 
HW/TH* 4 25 
TOTAL 4 724 
Range 0.01-0.17min. 
* Preceeded or followed by a TH. R.::Response 
MNR.:: Mate no response (to HW of mate etc .) 
MR = Mate responds (with HW to the mate ' s HW) 
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No significant differences wet<= found bnt.wef'n 
any of t he groups using the Med ian test. Whiln only 
a few HW displays precceding copulation w~te timed, 
these, plus s ubj ective observations, s uggested thaL 
the HV displays preceeding copulation did not diff,,r 
in duration from those in other situaLion~ . The Jack 
of significan t differences suggests that it is unlikely 
that the duration of t he HW di splay can be used as an 
indication of the strength of the s' xual tcndtncy. 
The diversity of situ~tions in wh~rh the HW d1tipluy 
is given makes j t difficult to d~d·1cf' motivat.iun. Howr.w•r, 
the subjective impression that tbe fr equency •f this 
display increases prior to coptlatjon, and th~ jncrPased 
frequency during the rcuni ting of th·· pu.i. J'S, l 0 nd::-
furthcr suppol:'t Lo the assumpt.ion that the di sp1 ay i~ 
sexually motivated. 
Form analysis al5o suggested t.trnt th..-. HW d!5play 
mtty also express a conflict bet~een the ;1t,1.;H: k and s1'x111il 
tenclenc i es when the wings are '15° bad~. This _,•1ggt·st1on 
is supported by Lhe observations t.hat UH' HW displ<l\' w:i th 
the wings 45° back was only seen on the urrival ct the 
mate, or when the di splay followed a THo These• obsc>rv·-
ations also lend support to the assumption (,hat the wings 
are an indicator of the attack tendc>ncy. 
The Fl agging display _s chara<:tc.riscd by the v;ir L-1.·· 
bility of its form, its close temp0ra1 ussociation wtl.b 
the HW display, and the a· ... ersiLy of sit\wtions i1~ Y1h1dl 
it, is displayed . 
From the form and sequence analysis of this di. :-:play 
it was concluded t.ha t there was a c:.onfl ic t. be tween the 
sexual, attack and fleeing tendencies, and that the 
four clements of the display act as "ndicatorQ of these 
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tendencies. Further evidence of Lhe motivation 
of these elements should therefore be obtainable from 
a compariso n of the elements of the displays given in 
different situations . 
Despite the diversity of the form of the display~ 
there appeared to be a relationship bet.ween the elernent.s 
of it - with an increasing number of flags per bout, the 
body tended to change from the SS to the LS posture, 
the head from horizontal to 45° back, ar.d the wings 
from the side position to parallel back. 
In order to examine this relati cnship, and to 
establish if diff'er·ences in the elements in the display 
c0uld be used to gain further informat:on on the motivat-
ion of the elements, 189 Flagging displays wer~ analysed 
in the UK study males before the arrival of the mates . 
These birds were chosen because they tormed the most 
homogeneous group, providing a r easonably large sample 
of flags i& a situation that was as constan~ as any 
oth~r that could be ~sed . 
Calculations wer e made of the cumber of bou~s of 
Flagging for each score of the three el~ments, for b~uts 
of 1, 2, 3 ••• n flags per bout . These data are p~e5en~ed 
in Appendix 7 . They con~irmPd ~he Ghanges in the eie~er~~ 
with an increasing number of flag . ., per bout 1 as !Ilent · oned 
abo~'£· . 
To test Lhat these chang~s ~ere significant the 
Co&tingency Coefficient C was calculated for the el~ments 
head, body and wings, against the number of flags per 
bout . The values for C for all three elements were 
significant at the p( 0.001 level . This shows that the 
frequency distribution for the scores in each elemont, 
against the number of flags per bout, are significantly 
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different . 
Kendall' s Coefficient of Concordance W ~H~ 
used to test that the changes in the scores fot 
each e lement with an i ncreasing number of f'l,Lg s p P r 
bout went in the above mentioned d i ~Pctio n. Thr 
value of W was 0.296, wh1 c h was sign1ficanL at Lhe 
p .:( 0 . 001 level. 
These resul ts show that with an incrca~·~g 
number of flags per bout, th€r~ is a sj gn t ... can 1, . ' '!ld 
for the body to g o fr om the SS to the LS posturP, thu 
wi ngs to move from the sid~ tu the par~ll el ba~k 
po si ti on, and the head t.o move from t.h~ ho 1 J / nt il t o 
·the 45 ° back position. 
Whil e there is a s~gnific~1ni Telal,,i on~hip bei.wt"'en 
the elements of the display, there i5 u grc~~ deal 
of variation. For exarupl P, thP SS pos tur·e w11 ~ seen 
in Flagging di splays in ~·hich tcs w.>mbo r· c t' ilag~ P' 1· 
b0ut varied from one to eleYen. Exarui ndtion c ! ~h~ 
Flagging di splays ghen by thl'> UK s1. .. dy b i ,.d.., when 
with a mate, and when inrubating or g~ar ding the cbir k ~, 
showed the same trends, "'i th va." i abi l ~ ty j n tht> S•.O r·H=-
for the elements . 
This analysis indicates that the mot.~ation 0f 
t.he elements cannot. be d<•Lermined f1orn an C'\.amirnt1.i(Hl 
of the Plements of the Flagging display<: 1n d1 flc•renL 
situations . I cons1der that 1.his ~;<:, a 1·p~11tt 01 t,lu· 
broad catcrgorization of t.b ~ si t.nations. Ii' th1_• 
situations could be deflned more accuratPiy it may 
be possible to gain information on the mnt;vaL; on oi 
the elements . 
The significant association between the scores 
of the elements and the numbe1· of f'lags p'H bcut 
indicates t h at the strength of all thr tendl'>ncic5 change 
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together. It would there f or e appear va l id ~o u&~ 
the number of flags per bc~t to compar~ t he ~ti ength 
of the tendencies of the Flagging d splay i n d~fferc~t 
situations . 
To test this the median (md) nu.mber of flag~ 
per bout was calculated f or the breeding males in 
a number of situationso The re sults a r c g iv~n beltw . 
Situation Md . Flag ::LtL .11t ~ >_ ·.-2.12~ . 
Arriving in Colony 5 107 
Before Arr. of Mate 4 189 
With Mate ) 97 
Incubating '1 ') 4 
Guarding 5 50 
Failed Breeders 6 9'> 
The medians wer e ccmpan•d 11.si ng t, tu· MPdi nn fpo::{. 
(Siegel, 1956). 
The largest median was seen in ~he 1'u i 1 t-d br <>edi ng 
males . Presumably the failed breed i ng mttlP"> ( · n Cti s~g 
where the female has fai l ed to co n ti nue inc ub&.ti or )? q n 
return to their territor .:.e:: 9 have t,o r o-e:-- t,u.b1ish ~ h · r 
claim to them, and on the r e t urn of he ma Le? ~c 
strengthen the pair bond, or i f t.he f<.:maln doa~ not 
return, to attempt to attract another mate . In such 
situations both attack and sexu al tend encie~ would 
be expected to be high. 
The median of birds arr i v i ng in th!! "'"'lony was 
not significantly smaller than that of the failed 
breeders (p < 0.05 ). In s~ch a situati on on e wou:d 
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expect that the attack 7 fleeing and s0xual 
tendencies would be high . The males with a mate 
had the smallest median, which was significantly 
(p< 0.05) smaller than all the oth er medians . In 
this situation one would not expect attack or fle e-
ing tendencies to be strong, and one would exp~< L 
the sexual tendency to be expressed in the HW display, 
which is common in this situati n. 
The three other situation s may be considered 
to be intermediate, because in th .. ~m the males ar " 
without a mate, but on es tabl ished terTitori~s . Th 
medians from these three situations are ~ot ~i guific­
antly different (p<0.05 level) from each ~th e~, but 
are significantl y smaller tha~ ~he fa iled bretders 
and the arriving birds, and are s'gn~ficanily greater 
than t hos e of the males with mates. 
Breeding females flag i nf!equenL1y, and th 
number of flags is not large enough t" comparP. '·ith 
those of the males. However, the asso ... i ation bet.,rnn 
the elements of Fl agging appears t.o be the i:;amc, and 
in the small sample obtained, the medians are not 
significantly different frcm those found in the malPs 
in similar situations . 
This evidence see:'lls ro support t.he hypoth~sic: t.hu.i, 
the Flag display is an e~pression of a conflict, mainly 
bet we- en the attack and sex'lal ~.en<lenc ies, "i th ..i. 
weak.er fleeing tendency pres ent . 
In the section on sequPnce analy~iR Lhe close 
temporal association between th~ HW and F di splsys was 
demonstrated. Because of the ass1~ed sexual tendency 
in both displays, it was thought t hat the dLrat·on of 
the HW display may influence the length of the b ~ut of 
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the following Flag display. To test if therP 
was any relationship between the du~ation of the 
HW display and the number of f~ags per bout, Kendall ' s 
Coefficient of Concordance W was calculated for 
240 HW displays which were foll owed by F displays, 
given by the UK study males (W=0 . 40, p~ 0 . 001). 
This show s that the distribution of the numbe1 of 
flags per bout does not vary with tte durat~on of 
the HW display, and therefore the d~rat_oc of th~ HW 
display docs not influence the numb 0 r uf flags per 
bout in the Flag display. 
Whil e the duration of the HW disp~~y does cot 
appear to affect the f ollowing F display, there is 
a change in the temporal relationshi p of the t.wo 
displays, from the no-mate to the with-mate ~ituatio~ . 
The data for all the breeding males in the t~o 
situations are given below v 
NM M 
To Lal No. HW 619 648 
Total No . F 400 170 
HW foll . by HW 18(3%) 54(8%) 
HW foll . by F 328(53%) 152(24%) 
The number of HW displays g'v-en in the t.wo 
situations is approximately 1the same, "'h ile the number 
of F displays shows a marked decrease. There is a 
small increase in the number o! HW displays :follow:i.ng 
the HW display, and while the percentage of HW d.~plays 
followed by an F display decrea~es, th~ percentage of 
the F displays that foll~w the HW display does not 
change . 
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Tli e:H' :l 1 l .. 1 ->'•"•' •. r. ih 1 r, v1 1 1.i1e female prns<'nt 
(~tc :,;uu1ttl1.1y t,hn.v o1r• 1,i 1tl p1«:.~ 1 1°) 1 tl.tn~110..1 .... r.n 
., t,n~ng t. h or f,ltr· ur,t.1<:11 .111 flt•c111,, V•nd r..c- 1 d 
Lhor <~for-o r educ: 11.r l.iw l i ittll ilwnil of the IN db.Pl J.Y 
l10ing 1ol lowNi h.Y . F ,) i. !:pl.11\ . '!'he sP.xual t<'ndency 
L, P.XjlL·t;::;:-;CHi 11.Y "'" ll'tl .l i ~(ll. 
The SP tC'mpn t· t I. re b1t. i011 :rn..L1,., pr ovidc 1 it tl t' 
fli r t.her evidence of th~ motivutton of the displays . 
D. lli~c11 •• ,;.nn 
'l'h·~ 11 10L'ivtti.ion of t.h1: di.f:pl •y.; has be en analysed 
u.~ing t.t1c-<'c> '' f'Ll n 1.· : fnrr. o1n ii. . 1 temporal as~ociation 
and s i.t..uat.ion o, l.v . ..,i., . !'hi' " ff'<' 1, 1.ods ha.ve yielded 
similar r n .... ulL. 1 •f'\l t.h,. di.. pl1•y:-. iJi li now h<> discu!';sed 
with .cegn.1·ct t.o t .. w L'< L ul i .; nt t.hf' t.hrP.c mP.thods and 
tllP. c<rnu l tanl. l i.i'fi.~ult.ir·. > in i11t.<>rpr<>tat i on . 
The 101 1, 1 l. y. LS 01" HW i a 1i c 1ted that thi s display 
was p1·im11t· i l.y ~s11 nxr ., ; ion n l" a .• nxual tendency which 
n1.l y ;1 l s o hl? , ••.• oc-i. t <· I w it.h •J. l .1t.t.:ick tendency . The 
t.enpnc.d n~ •.• o,·11d io 1 o. ll'W .w I 1~opuL..t. ion supported 
\.his concJ11s10 1 ..-hit•~ the !> ii 11_l.i ori analysis s upported 
that. the wing 1 n hnd~ i s 1111 l';-;p.rf·~. ion of an attack 
t.cnd~ncy . rt\(• r- 11· t, th,: I, Tll w.1.· J <> l 1 owed by HW on 
rno.rc oc<;:., io11 . J.Ji uu <; ,I' ~<; t.1!cl I .1 r•I!. 11c0 suggests that 
t.tie f.h1·<'ul. cii~"pl.1y l » L11 co11ilt1•1, wi th the tendencies 
i,o tti.t.ucl, ~wd :d.a.y pu1, 1 iii !,h. t, .,,hen thes<' t<"ndencics 
nre .in b a l an c;(' t.t1c llW .l..,f'lny c- 1 t"~ expressed . 
I 1, .i.;:. ::;11ggc:dc l frC\m Lhf'> .L°1n·c JJl<'tlysi.s thn.t the· 
durat ion of' i.t1e di~}'lny may h~ H.11 indication of the 
!;t,rengt.h of t,hc 1P.r;ci-. t.rm1t1•n<;y . •ow<'ver th<>r<' wa::; 
no s ignii'icii.d, diffr>cC'flC<' i1\ t.n." J11rntion of HV in 
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l,hc' d11r1Lt0n oC HW iri 11i.t'fP..t' (H\t s ituations . 
Unf o C" Luna t.e ly Lh~ L'e \.:ru e nn t, trn1:-d HV ' .:. pr cc<'!') i ing 
copula Lion. T ,, -woul.l b" <'J< pee tP•l th11..t. the~~ 'llould be 
the longe st,> u::. <.;Opul.uLion L~ u.::;sumcd to be 1hc 
stronge:d, expePs:don of the .">e.:<ua.l tendency , bat 
observations did n0t indicnLn thnt they were dpprec-
iably longer, and i1, is proL<tb l e thnt dnration i~> 
not a.n ind1.cal.l.on ol' ~~ t.nrngth . 
The form anulys i~ or Lhe wing, body and head 
elements of thr• .Flug di..>play , indicates that both 
ai,tack awl fleeing tend<>nf'iP.s wee,~ r>rnsent. Howl'vcr 
the motivation of Lho head flagging could not be 
deduc ed i'rom t,he fonn 11n.1.ly~.;is . The fact that copulat-
ion took pl n.c<~ 1 C'S s t,tmn r:xp1:> c: t.ed uf ter HV /F or F 
suggr>stcd that tb<>re wa~ l i t.t,J ~ sexua l tf'nd('u<'y . However 
the closf' tempor.il iL:;soC""iai.ion o(' HW and F displays, 
and l.hP- fnct. 1.bat. 8>% oi' 1tl l Flag <lisplo.y~; giv i.; fl by 
the UK males w0r<! prt:t''CH'de<l hy a. HW displaj, snggt">s t.ed 
LbaL !,here wa& •rnmo 1;1H.1111l t.enrtln'ICY present,, n.n<l it 
was postula.l,ed tha t, t.l.r· h.:-ad i lagging was r i. t,1wlisc>d 
from thr! head vihra t.Lon 5een in copulat.i.ou. 
Flagging \.:hid1 follow!- HW i s a. contirn,;1 tion of 
the upl ift..i11g 01' l,he lu~ 111l ttt l,hn <'Omplc1.ion cif the HV 
(Plate 1 2), .-tnd Lher~ L; not. Lime break , hoth di:plays 
being lia.l\ed by R cont.inuous n.ov~mt>nt . On l-h<> ha:3is 
of temporal a:.~w~L1t.io11.·. P .;houl.d bo an r·xpr~:..~::.ion of 
a sexual tendency . Ho10r><1~r , at.t,ack, a.nd po ~-;;;ibly 
fleeing l,endencj1?s rr·1.l\0 t.hoir· JppPntancl' . It. ~ould 
b e argued t.hat, t,h,, n.1u~. 1l 1".·ct,ncs 1'01· both 1H':O(\!cll and 
a ttack be hav inl1 c u r •~ JH'r• ! ;en. t, with the :·rn.xua1 te-ndency 
being most. ~l,ronb ly ,1ro11M~.i . 'rhi~ wi l l .ccdu.cn the 
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likclilioo • 0£ th.c (·::<p• (' "ion OJ.' Lhc attack 
Lendency, 11L 10,,: ir.\: !.'l~ H"W diSjl l 4~· lo take plac e ~ 
wliich m11y .cedi:c(' 1,b.f~ .;e.·n • .1. l ll~n lnncy nnd allow both 
·t.hc att..nch 11rH! rPiac01 .t~:xu .L t.".)_ajr>ncic.s to bn 
expcf::ssucl iq J? . Howt'V ·· ) i~; t.hr· e\·idcncP of an attack 
tPndP,ll<:y in t.\1P :l'W .i i, ~,,') .I. 1J i s rt1 r:ely seen , n.nd the 
dll.L'ai,i On 0 i' i;hP H°'\{ dons no I, a ppC 1 I ' liO be flfi indication 
of the :;t.ren~tJh oi t.hf: ,,f'.!A'lU•l l;pn l1'ncy , and has no 
influencr> on t,t;w 10·1~ !,! of th'} t ont of Flagging, this 
sugge:"Uo1 L:s m11 ;1 Ply ~o \ ,t; cor:·cc l., •'tnd the causal 
fuct.o rs fo r t.11<> clo.,P l.f• 1or,,1 J.;:10ciation of thes~ 
di spl<1ys 1·P111.d r1. • 1>1"Cill. Li.v·· . 
'l'hn t' o r11• l :11 1 v, i.., o I' 1,h • NHWP, RN, R.NWF and I.CS 
di s pl ov!': w.1 .• ·mppo1·t'1 I ) 1, lt ,. :, it.1wtion analysis . 
The J ow l'1·nq1"•nc o. ~ .• 0 .. r. ,fi !; pl a.ys in the ~tudy birds 
did 1101, l''"'":ii 1, _.,, 1u• '"~•'. n .Lys i ~ , 11lthot1gh thP comp-· 
u ri son o f' 1,i.,.. ij .• ~>°l.'1.v •• a.,soc i 1t led with copulation 
.:>HppO!' Led t.h~ <lON" Lu~ i en t,l• t I. t.hcr~ WA.S n SPXUal 
Lnndenr;y p c~or.n(, l11 t..h· llNW.F, .i.; ~;Hggcsted from the 
form aunJ..vsi~ . 
I II. Fune t, i ou 
The 111t1LLys i s () l' tile function of displays is more 
d.i.ri' icul t, t hc111 tJL~ f1nr.ly .;i ::; of wo t. ivation from 
ob::H:t Vti. tion,d d \ t o 1 hecnu.;e of t.lw u lmost complete 
lnc1'; of' r1-H; pon::>t'~ 1 t. t.IJ er Lhan a t't' SJ>Onsc to a displa.y 
-with Llw s11!.!C .ii.,pl.l)' • Bc fo r" ut.1.cmpting to interpret 
tlii'.' fl.JllC. t,i O!t o [· I.he .iisp l 1'_, . 1 (.t.l · .1~ a..~onol changes 
in frc•1Uf'ncy wi.J l hl' C' .. n• in" l, .1:; f.hey will give somr 
iru.orrrmtion Mi.it. "1 ill 11!-;:i i. S t in t,t1•' funct.ionul intc.t'-
J're t.:tion. 
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A. Serl 0•11' . .t.:·0~1..t•· 't': :. di:~it·iont . .Loo. . 
Thi· ~ca .o' il. l 'fl :u:-nt.:.V <·luu1gc s ...;j 11 1>.-. "X&minc> d 
in l.ht' fol J.ow L!.l:.! ! t ~~>luy : hW, P, Tll, HD 11nci H.FI • 'fh ' 
totH.L numr•P.r s n i' eu.ch <l i ::nllu) \.C~rr• gcouped for each 
ag•' / "<'X grOUPo T'Wo g Ot!.JH 01 hr<'cding ffiH.les(UK and 
6+) wore u sed , wlli I•· ... ill t,h11 lttt •1 f1·om i'ema.les which 
hctd L.1 id ,tn egg in C":i th•; 1· 01w o ,. L•O t.h .-·w a.sons were 
groupc<t. The d ~ t,,, o ho hh si>a son~ .,.rnrc grouped for 
the no 11 - br·coding J • / "X gro11p:.; . 
1. TJnlq•own '•lo;'' ·:n·<.0 11i 11g ll'•1 I. e .. :; (No . -:12). The 
1' rt·q u1· nc •1 d t;j k 1 l 'J L 1 ori. o L' I.hi: .F, Rf'l , , HW, HD and TH 
cti..;pL1y s £• .t:<' shown • ·1 1-~i.1111 1· c: 111 . All ni!->pl ays have 
a J.Wa l\ in I.t i<' l .. l t.v1 hell f' or t,t oc<'-1p t1Lion period . 
Howe vnt'y i :1 Lir e r~ i , c• t>L' l·h' !JD .i.1rl H.FL displays, the 
fr 0,111cn f: ic> ;,. .ir'f' HO J c, w LJ\ ,t. t.1. -·y will\,,, omitted from 
furl,t :c-r di s1..:1: • 10n. 
The l'r ·;~ tnenc / :l , 1 :e..., c :11 ht~ .ce la LE'd to the events 
takin11: plae!' in f,!lr· colo 11v . 'l'hr-· nipid ln~rease in 
ire<p1• ncy or<'n•·. wit ~1 1r.o~; t, ol t.li c bre eding males are 
ulreucfy i.n LL . co lt>"j 1 nwt th.~ ntl!f•hP-r of females 
arriving j,~ U\\" .;oJous i.~; ., t, .LL· Ling to increase. The 
pea.k of HW ~1111] .P Yl:tb or, 0 :to bl?!' 4 Lo 5 , which was one 
to two <h1};:; hoi'o r1! l·tle nNliu.11 da.t.e o f the arrival of 
the f t~rn<.l l es (Oc~ t,ollr·r h ), ,.nil th»y h<1d d ecreased to a 
1 0 ~1 l cvt!l hP.io r(' the 1.e 1L n d.~l,r' o f the first egg (Oct. 
1 ·n . 
'Phr: f' r~ 1 11,,nu<:y ,j i , !J i.: i i.11 Liou of F in the sample is 
sim.i.l tt t· to l.h .i L l'nuu.1 in ilw S.mJ Cc·l ony , except that 
the p1,;1k w .. ~:• l'<'~·r l \l'· l t.wo d n .. ~'~; l itte r, aud the d ecrease 
\•H~.:> not .ti, r;!p:u. Hol..h t.lwsf" diffHr ~' nces were caused 
by th.:; lat«.:· .t· ·ivi!!.'{ hirls . Thn rlistribut.ion of HW is 
sirn iJ<.1.1 Y c'-r;.-•pl, 1 f, t1 , • .~ •• h.ighc r u nd bC'Ott.der peak , with 
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rt :; l.oW•1l' dt'C!'PilSC irl fn~<]lli'n<'y after the peak. 
Thn l'rnqut'tt<;y ui' TH w.i.~; rnnch lo.t f' r t.han that for 
IIW ,, nd F, •Hid thPrP w1t!; no di stinct; p eak, as there 
was for HV <in(l lo' tiispluy~. , but rather a b road , 
i r r-egul.1 r hum1• . 
Tho dicitribution of thcsP displ ays was a l so 
c a. l c ulutP.d in cc lni,ion i.o the d a t o of arrival of the 
femal e , 4nd the first eggs (Figures 11 and 12 respec-
tively ). Thi~ f1·cqncncy distribut,ion of the F display 
in r e lation t,o I.hi' :J rci.v;1l of th<' mates , s h ows an 
incre a se fi\re 1i.1-y~ bcfor,~ t.h P ;n·riva.l of the mates , 
which i.s a.ppro" i rri:1 1,f:l.)' t h r f,i1ne when t h e number of 
f P.mal cs 1.r1· i v i ng j 11 t.h.c co I ony ~ tar t s to increase . 
From thi s t. i 1111~ t.hn cJi~t.eih11t,io11 is irregular , but the 
peaks hnco1nc S:D<Ll 1 c: r on.! 11rC! insignif icant eight days 
uf't.cr t.h c rH'r i.vn.L of t,he ma te s . The arrival of the 
m11.te.s dot?ti no l, influenc~ the fc<>q u cncy of the di splay . 
ThQ i' l'l'11 uenc:y cli ::; tr i bu ti on in r e l a ti on to the 
laying of t.hc f i n.>t egg L ; :-;imila.r to that in Figur e 
10 , un.d us in .Figure 11, t h e f req uen cy h as started to 
dccrca.se b efor<? the rncd .lnH day of arrival of the 
mate~, ond shows no eviden ce o f b e ing influe nced by 
their arrival . 
Th e~ frequency di :•tri1uti.on of the HW di s play, 
u1 n·l.~ti on to both thn 'lrrival of the femal es a nd 
t, ~w laying of th l) fiL~st eggi:; , is similar to t h at in 
Figure 10 <'>- cnp t f,h:d . on t.o th the second d ay of 
observ.ition o 1' l.lu:: m<d f!B with mates , and the median 
<lute of ac1·ival of' tt11~ r11af,I! , thf! 1•e is a s h arp spik e 
i.n tho di s tdhnti.nn vthich is ·~ssumcd t o b e cau sed by 
I.h e nrriva l ot th" f'~rn1t!P.~ . 
'rhl' frpq1:1 ·11cy di:1tr-ilrnt.iort in both .Figures 11 and 
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12 is ::d111iL1r, 1u1d Joe s not show any evidence 
of being affected by the arrival of the females. 
2 . Known ~ge breeding males . The frequency 
distribution of F and HY is shown in Figures 13 and 
J4 . The distribution has been adjusted to the day 
of arrival , because of the wide spread of arrival 
dates . 
The TH distribution is not sho ... rn, but it is 
similar to that of the UK males . The HY and F dis-
tributions are s imilar t,o those in the UK males , but 
more irregular, owing to the greater heterogeneity of 
the group . The distributiorswere also recalculated 
in relation to tho date of arrival of the mate and 
the date of the fir st egg (Figure 15) . The distrib-
11tion before and after the date of the first egg is 
similar to that found ln the UK males, except that 
there is no spike on the median date of arrival of 
the females. However, the maximum frequency is 
reached on this day . In the distribution around the 
time of the arrival of the females there is a sharp 
spike on the day of arrival of the mates , in the HW 
distribution . In the P distribution the peak occurs 
two days before <lay O, and the frequency decreases 
t.o a minimum. 
J. Breeding feroules. The data for 35 females 
which laid eggs were gro11ped, and the frequency of HW 
and P was plotted from ~.hf? day of arrival (Figure 16) . 
The frequency of both displays is low when compared 
to the male~ . There i.s no change in the F distribution, 
but in the HW distribution the frequency is high for 
three days aft.er the arrival, before decreasing to a 
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low level . 
4 . Non-breeding birds . Because of the wide 
variation in the dates of arrival and the length of 
stay in the colony found in the non-breeding birds, 
the distributions were plotted from the day of arrival 
for each age/sex group. Because of the low frequencies , 
the distributions of TH, HD and HF displays were not 
1>lotted . 
( a) Males. The frequency distributions 
for F and HW a1·e s hown in Figures 13 and 14 respec-
tively . There is an increase in frequency with age for 
both the HW and F displays, with HW more frequent t han 
F . The frequency for both displays is much lower than 
for the breeding males . There is no regular distribution 
for either display, and the distribution becomes more 
irregular in the younger birds. 
(b) Females . Only the HW display was frequent 
enough to warrant plotting (Figure 17 ) . The frequencies 
are low for all age groups, and the distribution irreg-
ular. 
B. Functions . 
1. Head Wobble (HW). In analysing the motivation 
0£ the displays it was suggested that the expression 
of the sexual tendency in the HW, RNWF and NHWF displays 
may inhibit. at ta.ck. Inhi bi ti on in this sense is more 
propPtly t,hought of as reducing the probability that 
a bird wil l r espond to a given stimulus in a particular 
manner. In thi s case the adop.tion of a sexually 
motivated display will reduce the probability that 
neighbouring birds will react to it aggresively . 
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It is .;ugg0:stnd th,d, t,he HW display functions 
in this wa) becau::>e obsC'cvations and the frequency 
distribution ln rcl1ltion to the arrival of the female 
shows tha. t HW l.UC 1'"a ses in frequency at this time, and 
that attack hy thr mal<' is rare, but when this does 
occur the females always responds with a HW . In 
Chapter 5 a case w.is recorded where a male pecked 
his mate 2~ times in 20 minutes . On each occasion 
the female .ccspondcd with a HW. In this case the 
female did not stop He~d Wobbling until the male had 
stopped pecking , u.nd CR<:h time the female raised her 
head l'l.t, thE? end of 11 HW thl' mall' started pecking . The 
fact that the f~mal ,. <l j d not stop Head Wobbling until 
the mn.l e tmd cea:H~<l pecking may support the inhibitory 
theory, but the luI'gc number of attacks over a long 
period would also fuggest. that the HW was not very 
effective. How0 vcr thr rdrity of this sequence of 
events suggcsls thut only extremely aggressive birds 
attn.cl~ their mates , a.nd in i.hcse cases a lot of Head 
Wobbling i:s required to stop the attacks . It may be 
supposed that the initial HW displays a.re sufficient 
to inhibit I.he muLc ' s attack. in most cases. When the 
ma.le returnR to ta.kc over incubntion from the female, 
the HV display i8 gi.v()n by hot:,h bird s . Frequently , 
howcV'c.r , the male will Wlllk away from his mate and 
attack a neighbouring bird . I suggest that this is 
evidence of an attack tendency being present in t he 
male on his arrival, and that the male is inhibited 
from attacking his mate by her HW, and that this attack 
tendency is 11 redil' C'c te<l 11 towards neighbouring birds 
(Moynihan, 1962). The fr<>quency distribution may be 
explained 1 in pttrt, by assuming that the increase in 
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frequency of HW is a response to the increasing 
attack tendency a~sociated with the increasing density 
as a result of the arrival of the females . The 
decrease in frequency is a result of the decreased 
attack tendency as the territories become more 
stabilized and the males adapt to the presence of 
their mates . 
A sexual ly motivated display like the HW could 
also be expected to give information to the mate on 
tho sexual state of a bird, and t he close temporal 
association between IIW und copulation would support this . 
Head Wobbling in the male may also stimulate 
the final developmenL of the female as the follicles 
undergo a rapid incroase in size after she arrives 
in the colony . On the other hand, the decrease in 
HW after the arrival of the females suggests that this may 
not b" so. 1 conclude thn.t evidence supports the 
hypothesis that the HW display functions a s' an 
appeasement display in reducing the probability that 
other birds will attack the displaying bird, and also 
Lhat it conveys information on the sexual state of a 
bird, and may sexually :>timulate the other bird . These 
functions woulrl also aid the format ion and maintainanca 
of Lhe pair bond. 
2 . Flag (F) 
I consider that the Flag display functions as 
a territorial ndvertisemcnt display . This conclusion 
is based on the following facts . The frequency 
distribution is not affected by the arrival of the mates, 
and in the 6+ year old males the frequency had de-
creased before th~ arrival of the females . The increase 
in the frequency of t1 h~ display is related to the 
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increasing dens.i. ty r~sulting from the arrival 
of the females . The 1·u.pid decrease may be explained 
as for the HW display . As noted above, the Fl ag display 
in males on their u.rrival at the colony increases 
in frequency and intensity with the increasing density . 
Frequency of Flagging .i.n failed breeding males is higher 
than in the successful breeding males , which suggests 
that the Flag display is used to strengthen their 
claim on their territories . Also the Flagging display 
in females has a very low frequency . 
This evidence, taken together with the motivation 
of t.he display, ~rngges t:s tha. t the Flag display functions 
as a territorial threat. <l.1.splay, and in attracting 
females to an unpaired territorial male. 
3 . Threat (TH) . Threat displays are mainly 
seen between neighbouring birds, and between territorial 
bir&and other birds passing through the colony , and 
therefore functions in territorial defence . Threat 
seen between non-territorial birds would appear to be 
a defence against intrusion into a bird's individual 
s-pace . 
4. 1,ong Curved Stand (LCS). LCS is given only 
by a resident bird on the arrival of another bird in 
the colony, and is orientated towards the incoming 
birds . It appears to iun~tion us a threat display to 
keep birds uwoy from the territory. 
5 . Round Neck Wing Forward (RNWF) . Thi s display 
is only seen on the approach of one bird to another, 
and the rariLy or ~ggression afLer such an approach 
suggc>sts that thi5 display may act as an appeasement 
display similar to Lhe HW display. 
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It is obvious that in the densely packed Royal 
penguin colonies Lh~re must he a mechanism ( s ) for 
reducing aggression that is normally present under 
such conditions, in order that successful breeding 
might take place . At the other extreme, flee ing must 
also be modified. Both these tendencies , if taken to 
extremes, will lead to breeding failure . 
While the strong expression of these tendencies 
would be a disadvantage during the breeding season , 
they are obviously valuable while the bird is at sea . 
Under these circulllstanccs i ·L would be an advantage to 
reduce the direct expression of the attack tendency, 
using ' non-violent' displays to express this tendency, 
while at the same time having displays which would 
reduce the probability of attack. 
The development of a. strong staying tendency in 
response to the possession of a territory would reduce 
the fleeing tendency . Therefore in the Royal p enguin 
there is a strongly sexually motivated display (HW) 
which is thought to function in reducing the probability 
of attack, while the F display has developed as a 
variable, yet highly distinctive territorial display, 
which functions as a threat display and in attracting 
females . The RNWF display enables the cl ose approach 
of birds by inhibiting attack, while t he LOS displays 
function in repulsing arriving hirds . These displays 
communicate the motivntion of n bird, while at the 
8Ame time help Lo avoid 0xccssi~~ aggression or fleeing . 
FIGURE 10 
..., .. _ .... - --~· - .. 
'rhc fteqw"n c:y di.n~·i.liution ol the P., H.FL, 
HW, HD ,tnd 'I'H cl1.,pLlyD for Litt.' UK :-:.t.11d.> 
males during t.h o Oc r:upaLion 1111<1 Laying 
IH:riod::; ot' t.hc l 1J6? ~eason . 
The nUli1bec o! bic,Js in t,he group <trtd t.he 
number of' oh~a·r·vations is gi•:c.:n in Appe nrli,; 
6 . 
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The frequency cli:dribut.i.on of t..he F, HW and 
TH displays of' Lhe L"'K .>tudy birrls, b0for<' 
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The frequ ency dist.c ibution of l,he F, HW 
and TH displays give n by t he UK study 
birds before a nd after the mates l~id 
the ir first egg . Day 0 is the first ci.t.y 
of obs(~rvation after the first egg was 
laid. 
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20 15 10 s 0 s 10 
DAYS BEFORE AND AFTER LA YING OF FIRST EGG 
The frequency di~tribution of' the Flag display 
for the six+, 1' i 0 1 i'our and t.hroe year old 
males after th0ir arrival in the rookery . The 
data from 1966 <1nd 1967 werP gro 1 1pod. ThP a.rrow 
indicatos t,hr: medi11n numb01 of' days after arrival 
that th0 males in th6 different ~gc groups loit 
the rookery. The elate given on oach group L..; 
the median daJ of nrrivu.l for that .gro..Jp. 
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FIGURE 14 
The frequency distribut:ion of the Head 
Wobble display for the six+, five, four 
and three year old males after avrival 
in the rookery. The data from 1966 ~nd 
1967 were grouped . The arrow indicat1 ~ 
the median number of days uf te.r arri v.i. l 
that the males in the different age 
groups 1 cf t the rookery. The date gi Vt~n 
on each group i s the median day of arrival 
for that group. The number of mal\)S in 
each group, and the days of cbservat.ion~ 
are given in App8ndix 6 . 
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Data from the 1966 and 1967 se.tsons were 
grouped . Day 0 i!; the first day the ma.le 
was observed with the mate, and after the 
first egg was l~id . 
The n".mber of males and the days of observ-· 
~tion are given in Appendix 6 . 
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FIGURE 16 
The frequency distribution of the HW and 
F displays given by the breeding females 
after arrival. The data from both seasons 
were grouped . 
The number of females a.nd the days of 
ob~ervation are given in Appcndi~ 6. 
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FIGURE 1_I 
The frequency di stribution of the HW di splay 
given by the six , five, four and three year 
old females after arrival. 
The arrow indicates the median day aft~r 
arrival that the females departed from the 
rookery. 
The date for each group is the median <late of 
arrival for that group. ThP data for both 
seasons were grouped. The number of f'cmale s 
and the number of days of observation is given 
in Appendix 6 . 
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TABLE 9 
x2 values for the displays and display sequence~, preceeding and 
following copulation in the males. Also the X values for the 
displays in the female following copulation and those displays of 
the f~male ~that appear to stimulate the mate to start copulation. 
All X values are significant at the p 0.05 level. 
MA!ZS F.BMALBS 
DIS.PREC.COP. DIS.FOLL.COP. DIS.FOLL. COP. DIS.STIM.COP. 
+38.6 +32.1 +31.5 +11.1 
-5.9 
HW/HFL -5.9 -5.4 
HD - 8.8 
F -4 .2 
HFL 
RNWF +48 . 1 
PM -5.1 
MP 
c -5.l 
TH 
WA -5.5 
p 
-5.1 
LCS - 5.9 
-" 
(]\ 
-.j 
KtJ 
F 
No TH 
mate HFL 
HD 
RNWF 
LCS 
HW 
F 
TH 
Mate HFL 
HD 
RNWF 
LCS 
MP 
PM 
TABLE 10 
x2 values for displays followin9 8 displays in the No mate and 
mate situations for all breedin9 ma1es (UK and 6+ year old). 
x2 values are si9nificant at the p 0.05 level. 
HW F TH HFL HD RNWF LCS c NB WA MP 
-41.2 +78.5 - 28.6 +18.1 -5.9 
- -
-18 . 1 - -
+9.1 -29.5 +11.2 -5.4 
- - -
+8.7 -
-
+22.3 -34.8 +12.1 -8.0 
- - - - - -
- +4.1 
- - - - - - - -
+8.4 -11.6 
- - - - -
+4 . 5 
- -
- - - - - - - - - -
-20.3 +43.2 -14 . 2 +30.8 
- - -
-18.7 -4.1 
-
-9.4 
+4.3 -5.2 +5.7 -5.1 
- - - - - - -
+12.7 
-19.3 +8.5 -13.7 
- - -
+5.4 +5.2 
- -
+5.4 
- - - - - - - - - -
-
-5.4 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
-
-4.7 
- -
+4.5 
- -
+6.8 
- - -
- - - - - - - -
- -
+9.5 
PM 
-6.8 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
_. 
°' 00 
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CHAPTER 8 - STATUS, BEHAVIOUR AND REPRODUCTION 
1. Introduction. 
The population changes in the Sand Colony 
during the breeding ~eason were examined briefly, 
and were later used as a framework for dcscrib1ng 
the behaviour and the frequency distribution of 
the displays. Quantitative aspects of the <liff-
e r c n c e s i n the d 1 s pl a y s w c r c c x am in<> d , n n d th c 
motivation and functions of i,hc display::; wc>re 
e x am i n e d w :i t h i n th c d i f f c f' e n I, a g e g r o u p s < 1 f rn n I e s 
and females. 
In addilion t..he gonad cycl<'S I)(' bn·cd1ng mnJ<•s 
and females we1·1· dclo1•rmined, and t.hC> conclit.ion vf 
the gonad's of l\nown agP, no11-bn!<'d 1 ng bi nl:-;, 011 
their ill'rival <it· lhe rookt:I')', ,,•a.s 1cL.Ji.p<l lo Uu· 
eye le in breeding bi 1·<l s 
The purpose of' this ch ap \..1·r 1 s tc• d nn. a 11 the~e 
data together, and to at.tempt. t u r'P lat.c• th1.~m tu ll 
bird's breeding status. Before aoing this the ~UbjecL 
of status wil 1 be examirwd tn more deta1 I . 
[I . Status. 
A. Introduc tion o 
Breeding status has bvcn dl't'ined as t.he po:;ses,::;1 011 
of a permanent tr•cri.t)1'y and mat1• f<H' ttlP durati on 
of a bl·ec>ding season (Chapl1.:·.i· 2) For u Ro,yal iwngu1n 
to br·eed successfully it wa s u1•cessary for lht> b1 n1 
t.o htt'' e a permanent tur·1·1to1·y, und a matt> ~·J_Lh ,,l10m 
it. hud a pail· bond strong enough Lo enuble .:;uccessful 
breeding to take pluct· on the tl'rc1tory A btrd 
Wa!'> considered lo be a successful breeder if, in the 
case of <l fernal•·, it laid l\..•o t•ggs, or in l.hP c:ase of 
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a male, its mate had laid two eggs . This is 
a 'minimal' definition of success, as ultimately, 
s uccess must be determined by the production of a 
fledgeling that is capable of surviving its first 
winter at sea. After t hi s iLs surv iva l is noL 
dependent on its parents. 
Although all Royal penguins may be said to 
have some status in the colony, the degree of 
status attained in a particular breeding season is 
dependent on how successful each bird is in obtuining 
the two basic requirements. 
Thl'Cl~ patamcters of stni.us wPrE-! calculated: 
t.erritorial tenacity, pos1Lion of l~·rl'itory nn<l 
strength of' the> pa1r bond. TPt'ritol'ial tena('1(.y was 
calcu l ated by finding t.hP mean number of days each 
study bird spent on a part, icular 1)jsi. ti on in the 
colony Position of terr i Lory wus determined by 
calculut.ing the percentage number of days that each 
study bird was situated in t he breeding area The 
breeding area was defined as that area of the co l ony 
occupied by incubating females on November 9, 1967 
This date ~as chosen on the assumption that the besl 
territories would be occup1ed by the more experienced 
breeding birds, and lhut Lhcse b1rds would be surrounded 
by less experienced breeding birds In addition, if 
the females of the less experienced pairs ~ere going 
to fail to continue 1ncubatJ0n before t he arrlvHl of 
their mates, they were mo~t likely to do so before 
this date. ·rhcrefore t.bt.> ui·l?a 1n the colony occupied 
by breeding females on November 9 gave a good indication 
of the best brced1ng areu in the colony The third 
parameter was calculaLcd by fincling t he mean number 
of days spent wi i,h (?ttch ma L<'. 
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B. Results. 
The data (Appendix 8) were examined in three 
way s : firstly, the median and range for each 
parameter in each group was calculated (TablP 1 I); 
secondly, the data for adjacent age groups, in both 
males and females, were compared, using the Nunn-
Whitncy U trst (Table 12); and thirdly, the regrpss1on 
coefficient 'b' waR calculated for f'11ch paramc•l.c!r 
against age (Tnblc 13) 
The regres s ion co e ff i c i en ts ' b ' , f o r· :i I I 
parameters for both ~exes, ~re significanLly different 
from zero, and show that. f o r both sc• ,p s, ttw abiJit_y 
to attain a secure territol'.~ in Lhe breeding :irl'a, 
and to form a stronger pair bond, increases with ag~ . 
( 1) Males ThesP clrnnges arc Pxamined in 
more deta1J in TableR 11 and 12 . Jn each group Lhe 
median of the mean number of days !-:>p<'nt at each s1te 
increases slowly up to the six year old males. ThP 
range of the means increaseR more rapidly. 
The di ff er enc e between the 6 un<l 6+ ypa 1· o Id 
males is significant, and because of the greater 
breeding success (:sre below) of thP 6+ year old males, 
the difference is considered biologicully significant . 
The difference Ln ~he medians of the 6~ and UK 
groups LS n n·sult of the ea1·I iE!l' arr·in\J of' tht' l;l< 
group, und. to a l<.' :sser extenL, th1~ f'ai 1111·1~ of' some 
of the 6+ group to St·eu1·L: a ~lnb l e \.t>1·1· 1 t,ory, whic-h 
1s also the rt-ason f'o1· the' great.Pr range. 
Th e abilit,y to form a pair bond show~ a similar 
trend. The large range for the UK males was the 
r c ::.> u 1 t o f' o n t~ rn a 1 e ha v i n g a t <> r r· i Lo r .v b 11 t no m cl t e . 
'rhe median percentage of time> sp0nt. 1n the 
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breeding area shows a gradual increase up to 
100% at 6+ years, and an increasing number of 
males older than three years spent 100% of their 
time in the breeding area. 
Observation showed that the breeding area after 
egg laying was tightly packed with no apparent 
vacant territories, and it is probable that two and 
three year old males that had territories in the 
breeding areas were in territories left vacant by 
failed breeding birds . This was probably true, to 
a lesser extent, for the four to six year old males. 
(2) Females. The trends seen in territorial 
tenacity and pair bond are similar to those seen 
in the males, except that the rapid increase is seen 
from the five to the six year old birds. The 
percentage time spent in the breeding area is similar 
to that of the males. 
The method of collecting the data has an 
inherent error. For bird s with a reasonably stable 
territory the method of obtaining the position and 
presence, or absence, of a mate each day is satisfactory, 
but for younger birds, this method gives a misleading 
picture, as most of these birds are mobile and 
constantly shifting their positions in the colony. 
Thus the r;1nge of the average number of days spent 
at each sl t c gjves a more accurate picture of the 
changes wi 1h age . 
Carrick ( 1969) found tbut birds up to three 
years old move around the periphery of the colony 
at random, whereas the four to seven year old birds 
tend to become attached to a restricted area, where 
they subsequently establish a "breeding site". 
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The data presented are in agrrcmPnt with Carrick's 
statement, although no clat..n have been presented on 
the attachment to a r<•sll'icted arc>a in l.he colony. 
Although these data, aucl Curri~k's statement, give 
the impression of a c:ont.Juucus improvement with 
a.gc, this is fa.r from b€.'1ng t. rne for a.n individual 
bird. The limited data available over two seasons 
(not given) indicate that birds may lose status 
although a year oldPr. 
III. Status and brhaviour . 
A. Introductiou. 
It has bE'rn shown that in n number of displays 
frequency chungeH wiLh ug~, and also that the status 
of a bird changes with age. If one or more of the 
displays function jn thr uttuinment nf a territory 
and a mate: then th~re s hould b~ a positive correlation 
between the displays and the s tatus of a bird 
B. RelationRhiµs bPtwecn status and the displays 
Regression col'f'f i t:ii.:nt.s 1 b' were calculated for 
t.he frequent.) of th<' HIV and F displa.) s against the 
parameters of t.crnt.onul tenacity (T), and pair 
bond (M)(Tu.blt• 14). 'PIH· clnta are given in Appf'nd1ces 
8 and 9. 
With ouly two P.Xccpt.1n11 :-> , th<.> values of 'b' 
for I.he corrclat..io11 o f t.h" f'r e qtH'nc,r of the dtsplays 
in t.hP. mate/no-m;d1\ s ituat1 \1n :-; . and also the \alue~ 
for· lhe~<· ~jl,1wt1 0 11s c;omhtnt>d, again~t. territorial 
la~nac1ty ancl pair· bond, :J1' 1' positJvc. Males and 
females in thl• uo- rnat.1· s1 t,1rntion hacl negative values 
of' 'b' f'or Lho rcgrc·~:-. i o n cd the HW against the 
parametei.· M. The mnlc \'flllH' "·a::- not significantly 
differt~nt from /,Pr (1 .. 
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The positive values of the regression coefficient 
' b' for Flagging in all situations, against the 
parameters T and M, support the conclusion that 
this display function; in the attainment of a 
territory, and in attracting a mate. The negative 
values of 'b' for the HW display in the no-mate 
situation further support the conclusion that this 
display functions as an appeasement display . 
The values of the regression coefficient 'b' 
give the general relationship between the frequency 
of the two displays and status. The frequency 
measure is the percentage number of days on which a 
display was given, which provides an adequate 
measure of the basic frequency of a display, although 
it does not give any indication of the absolute 
frequency. This is illustrated by the graphs of the 
frequency distribution (Figures 10, 13, 14, and 17) . 
'fhe differences in the absolute frequency u.n• a 
result of the fact that the UK and 6+ year old birds 
are more likely to djsplay a number of times during 
an observation period . To overcome this, the 
percentage number of days on which more than two 
Head W'obblc and/or Flag displa)Swcre given \o.'as 
calculated for all birds. The median of the percentage 
number of days for each group wus calculated, and is 
presented in Tabl~ 15. 
The data for the female~ sho~ that the median 
percentage for both display~ is zero, with the 
exception of the Head Wobble display in the four and 
six year old females in the with-mate situation, and 
the six year old birds in the combined situation. 
These data are reflections of the low frequency of 
the displays. There is no apparent reason why the 
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median in the four year old females should be 
greater than zero. In the six year old females 
it may be related to the sharp increase in the 
parameters of status seen between the five and 
six year old females, particularly in the pair bond 
parameter . The functional significance of the Head 
Wobbl e display lends support to this i~ea. 
The median percentage of days on whi ch more 
than two Fla.g displays were given was zero for males 
with a mate, and for males younger than six years 
old without a mate. The median for the s1x+ year 
old male::; wa::; la1·ger than f'or the six year old 
group. The median ror· t.he UK group was smallest 
because of the fH'oport , ion<t11y greater amount of time> 
spent in the colony befor'e the arrival of the mates 
(see abovP). Th<' inc1 ea~e in the median percentage 
in the six year old m.tles, a year before t,here is 
u rapid increase in st.al.us , is probably related t.o 
l,heir earlier arnval which provides them with a 
more intensive st,imulu::; envlronmeni to which they 
respond . 
Because of t,he close temporal association between 
the Head Wobble and Flag d1~plays there should be a 
close re la L1onshi p betwc1'n the changes in the median 
percentages of the t~o display~ and ag~. Thi s is 
true for the no-mate ~ituatJon, but in the with-mate 
situation there is u trend for the median percentage 
of the HW display t•l iucn•ase with age up to five 
years, and thl'l1 incrl'H Sc 1 ap1dly up to six years. 
In the with-mate situation the changes in 
percentage parallel the c hanges seen in the status 
parameters, except that, a~ with Flagging, there is 
a rapid increase fr om the five to the six year old males. 
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These changes are to be expected if the pair boo<l 
function of Head Wobbling is correct. 
The increase in the median percentage between 
Lhe five and six year olds for both the Head Wobble 
a nd Flag displays, suggests that in addition to the 
effect of a more intense stimulus situation, the 
birds may, in fact, be• more active in their attempts 
to secure a territory and mate . Some of them are 
successful, but as a group, the increai:;c in sl.aLus 
is not significant. 
C. Summary. 
A positive relati.onshjp was found bf'IWP.c>n the 
parameters (territorial tenacity and pair bond) and 
the Head Wobble and Flag displays , with the excepL1on 
of the Head Wobble ln th<> no-mate Ritunt1on. This 
was to be expected on the basis of the function of 
the t wo displays , that is Flagging functioning as 
a terr jtorial t hreat display as well as for attracting 
unpaired females, and Head Wobbling functioning, not 
only as an appeasement display, but also for the 
maintenance of the pair bond. The use of the median 
percentage of days on which a di splay was seen more 
than twice, to give a more accurate measure of the 
absolute frequency, supports the conc lusions from 
the regression analysis . This measurP demonstrates 
the very low absolutP frequency of the Lwo displays 
in females in comparison ~ith thP mules, and is 
particularly apparent f'or thf' HW display in the with-
ma.te situation. 
Carrick ( 196~ states that i t i s the male who 
cs tabli shes a terr1 tory, and the fem a I e who finds 
a mate among tbe unpaired males with a tPrritory. 
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The relationship between Lhe frequency of the 
behaviour and status supports his statement, as well 
as indicating that the males are more overt in the 
maintenance of t he pair bond . The marked increase 
in the frequencies of t~e displays without a 
corresponding increase i n status, from the five to 
the six year old birds, suggests that six year old 
birds may be more active in seeking a territory and 
a mate. 
IV Reproducti on and behaviour. 
A. Introduction. 
In the temperate zone birds which breed annually 
have a marked gonad cycle. Correlated with the changes 
sero in the gonads during the breeding season are 
c hanges in t he behaviour of the birds, e.g . t he taking 
up of a territory by the male, pair formation , mating, 
nest building, and incubation etc., (Armstrong, 1947; 
Guhl, 1961; Lehrman , 1961). 
The changes in the behaviour are considered to 
be partly a result of the changes in t h e level and 
type of hormone present in a bird at a particular 
stage of the breeding season. The extensive literature 
on t he effect of hormones on behaviour has been 
reviewed by Beach, 1948; Lehrman, 1961; Guhl, 1961; 
Davis, 1964; Young, 1964; and Van Tienhoven , 1967. 
While generalisations can be made on the effect 
of hormones on be haviour, there are exceptions, and 
t her e appears to be no clear cut re l at1onship bctwoou 
the level of a particular hormone and the frequoncy 
of a particular display . 
Both gonadal and pituitary hormones may affect 
behaviour independently or synergestica l ly (Aronson, 
1965). The pathways by which hormones affect behaviour 
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are diverse, and a particular hormone may ha\•e 
more than o~ effect, or may influence a response in 
several ways (Hinde, 1966) . 
The action of a hormone on behaviour may be 
induced or modified by other stimuli, both internal 
and external. The wo rk of Lehrman (1965) on the 
Ring dove (Streptopelia risoria) and Hinde, (1965 and 
1967) on the Canary (Scr1nus canaria) indicate s the 
complex interaction of internal (i .e. hormones 
acting independently or synergistically) and external 
(i .e. presence of mate, nesting material, etc) factors 
which govern successful reproduction in these birds. 
As Hinde (1965) has pointed out, sexual behaviour 
cannot be treated in isolation, owing to the causal 
and functional relationships of other aspects of 
reproduction that are essential for successful 
reproduction to take place. 
In this section it is pro posed to attempt to 
relate the changes in the frequency of the displays 
of breeding birds to the changes in the gonads, and 
to attempt to explain the differences in frequencies 
of displays in the non-breeding birds in terms of their 
gonadal condition. However it is clear that the lack 
of both reproductive and behavioural data from the 
same individuals places restrictions on the deductions 
from such a comparison. 
B. Gonadal and behavioural cycles in breeding birds . 
In 1967 samples of unknown age birds were used 
for the reproductive and be havioural studies. These 
birds were assumed tn be old, experienced breeding 
birds (see above) . In Chapter 3 the high degree of 
synchrony in the~ b1·eed i ng season was demonstrated, and 
it is assumed thrd, the gonad eye 1 c in the UK study birds 
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is the same as that found in the breeding birds in 
the reproductive study . 
It is therefore possible to deduce the possible 
effect of the gonadal condit1on on the seasonal 
frequency of the displays. As the frequency of the 
displays in the females was very low, and showed no 
seasonal variation, Lhe discussion will be confined 
to the males. 
The UK study males act as their own coulrol, as 
these birds were observed during both the Occupation 
and Laying periods, as well as during the Incubation 
and Guard perjods . During these two periodR of 
observation there was a profound difference in the 
state of the gonads. 
(1) Head Wobbl e and Flag displays. The 
close temporal association and the similarity of the 
frequency distribution of these displays enable them 
to be discussed together . 
Before the arrival of the females the frequency 
of both di s plays is low, but with increasing number s 
of female s entering the colony there is a rapid 
increase in the frequency of the displays, reaching 
a peak well before all the females have arrived (Fig.1). 
The frequency then decreases to the initial level before 
egg laying, and these low frequencies are maintained 
until the birds depart for so~. The distrLbution 
for Flaggjng (and presumably Head Wobblj~g) in th0 
colony was similar, and during the Guard period the 
frequency increases aga1n. ThJs increase was a result 
of the increasing n.umbPr of failed birds in the colony. 
The data in Appendix 6 ~how that the failed breeding 
birds have a higher f1equcncy of the displays than 
the successful breeding bird s , and that the frC'quency 
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in the former is similar to that shown by the same 
birds at the start of the breeding season. 
Thus, during a period when the testis cycle is 
at a peak, the frequency of these displays is both 
high and low, but later in the season, when the 
testes are regressed, the frequency of these displays in 
failed breeding males is again high, while in the 
successful breeding males it is low. 
Had the gonad condition of the males been a 
dominant factor influencing the expression of these 
displays, then the frequencies of the displays should 
have been high during the period prior to egg laying, 
and should have been low in both failed and successful 
breeding birds later in the season. 
These facts indicate that the gonadal condition 
of the males has little influence on the expression 
of the displays. As the stimulus situation (increasing 
density and t he arrival of the females) is similar 
in both periods, it may be concluded that it is the 
stimulus situation that affects the frequency of the 
displays. 
The low frequency of the Head Wobb~e and Flag 
displays in successful breeding birds suggests that 
inLernal (pituitary or gonadal hormones) or external 
stimuli (that is tactile stimuli from the egg or chick) 
acting independently or synergistically, may reduce 
the tendency of these birds to give these displays. 
(2) Threat. Compared with the Head Wobble 
and Flag displays, the frequency of threat is relatively 
low. The frequency is higher during the Occupation 
period after the arrival of the females, and is low 
during the laying period. During the Incubation and 
Guard periods the frequency of threat is low, and there 
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is no difference in th(' 1'.rt•q11e1Hy hel.,wc•(•11 l.,hc 
failed and successful breeders. 
Thus, the increase in t.he frequency during t.he 
Occupation period while the testis cycl<• is at a 
peak, and the low frequency during the Incubation and 
Guard periods in both failed and successful breeding 
males, suggests t hat the gonadal condition influences 
t he likelihood of Threat behaviour being displayed. 
( 3) Copula ti on. The pattern of t.he t' r~q u~ncy 
distribution of copulation in the colonv was SJ.milar 
to that seen for Flagging, Lhe main diffe10nce being 
that the high frequencies wc1•f! maintained un-f.1 I Just 
after the start of egg laying. Tlw frequency ol' 
copulation, although increasing during the In < uhation 
and Guard periods, was less than that in the 0<'cupation 
period . Complete copulation was 8C'Pll throughout the 
season, in both pairs with t.wo eggs. and J.I\ failed 
breed) ng birds . Examination of th<• gowtds of I hree 
pairs of breeding bird ~ co ll c>cLc'<l a.f'tc1 copulation 
suggested that the gonads or bird~ copulating at any 
Lime during t he season do not diC'ft'r from the gonads 
of breeding birds. 
The decrease in the i':rn<1ue11t·_y of copu I atio11 af tcr 
egg laying correlates wi Lh thr~ comm1•uct•mcnt of regression 
in the gonads, and suggests thaL cnpulaLlon is dependent 
on gonadal condition. However, the increase in the 
frequency of Copulation luL0r in the season, while 
not as great as that scH•n u.ftcr the.• arrival of the 
females, indicates that copulation is noL dependent 
on gonads being at the peak of their cycle, but that 
the probability of occurrcnct.• of copulation is affected 
by the condition of t he gonn<lR. 
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Examination of the percentage of Copulation 
Preludes that proceeded to full Copulation du.ring 
the different periods of the breeding season, gave 
t he following results. 
PERIOD No. C.P. No.C.P.-A~E 
Occupation 327 196(60%) 
Laying 74 37(50%) 
Guard 57 12(21%) 
The median duration of the Copulation Preludes 
that did not proceed to full Copulation, and those 
that did, in the periods before the peak of egg laying 
and after, are given below 
Md. No. Obs. Md. No . Obs. 
C.P.(0.01min) C.P.-App(0.01min) 
Before E. Lay 0.11 63 0 . 18 29 
After E. Lay O. I 0 98 0.16 13 
There was no significant difference (Median test, 
P<:" 0.05 leve l ) between the Copulation Pre l udes in 
the two periods, in both those th~t did not proceed 
to full Copulation and those that did. The difference 
between the median duration of t hose Copulation Preludes 
that did and did not proceed to full Copulation was 
significant at the p<:. 0 . 05 level. 
These data show that to achieve full Copula:tlon 
the male must perform the Copulation Prelude for a 
longer time, and the decrease in the percentage of 
Copulation Preludes that proceed to full Copulation 
after egg laying, indicates that the sexual tendency 
in the male decreases after egg laying. 
If the sexual tendency in the males decreases 
after egg laying, it is probable that it also decreases 
in the female, and that the decrease in the frequency 
of cnp11Jati11n al't.f> r egg laying may be a 
rc'C:ld l 0 l I h•· l IJ I ·: ·l t l• II • .J th~ h··l1ll\ l •·•I l' c {' 
the ma l f';-, cllld 1 vr11 .i I c . .;. 
lu cotl<' 1 u:-; ion, it u; sugge:::dPd tb11 l ll11..• 
p1·obabiljty of orc11rrPnce of copulnl.1011 L::> dqwn<lenl 
on th(> 1,ond i. t,j on () f' lhL• gonad:-;' 11n<l I hu L j t.::; cH' llln.) 
occ·urr(~JH:e \.::> dPt.~ rmiued h,\ oth0 1· fa<' l or:-;, 01 LlHu· 
i 11 t. c r n a 1 n t' <' x. t E' r n a l • 
C. N'>H··brePcling bird<>. 
TlH' gcncn1ll} 101, freq11ency <>f display:-> in t.h<• 
11011-brceding hi1ds (Pig. 1} aud 1·1) <'annul b1• 
directly rclat.cd tn lhP c:r·nd1!1C111 of' t.h1! gonads, a11<l 
L.s pr)bably a resuJt. nl' the lad-. ,if appr)pnnt.P 
~t i.mulu.:; :-;1 t,uat.ions. 
It ha~ hecn assumed tha l t ht.! s l imu I us .sit 11a t,i r. ns 
dul'ing the Occupatinu and G1wrd pt'r1od;-; tLtr simjJar. 
I f' thl:-; is so, theu a tdgher f1c<11wnc:y of' t.tw F and 
HW' cl1:splays in t,ht' nne t·' thrt:c y~.tr oltl bird:::; wonld 
b e l:Xp<'<:tt1d. 'rhe failHl'c to SfH~ 11rw yeur 11ld bjrd:s 
Flag in th,, colonil:s, and tlw 11)\oi f'teq\ll'HC.Y in the 
twJ u.ud t.hree yeac old birds, :·rn~g1..•::>i~ that thi.s is 
no t S('• Howt•\'er, ob::;el-val11c,n .i1· i.nt.Pn:-.c HW and I•' 
di.:.pluy~ by t.wo and i.hrco ,Ye<L1' 11Jd rnal<.·s in 1'P!-iponsL' 
to tht• arr•ival of' 1't•mal1?:-., aud 1111· illl.L•nsc lIW and F 
displays gi\fL•tl by i.\\,) 1-jnar •·ld bi1d:-; iu a ('rnwdcd 
encl<>!;llrc, suggest.s that U1t1 lli1P :-. hold 1'01 lht·se 
di:-.p l a,y::; in young hi1·<l .-> mu_y IH· high, and u mci.t'f! 
intt•USt' .11m11lu~ i ::; 1lf>f•d1·d I n o">li.<:it. ilw111. 
It. 1,•n11 Lct UfiJh'll 1· I h.i. I l1h1• 111,1,ior l'.i<' t .<) 1• s I j 11111J:1ti11g 
Lhc• dis11Lay!5 in 1.Jt1:P<.li..11g IJini~ L.:; th1.: sli11111l11:s 
s i t, 11 u l i on ( 1 n c: n· as i u g d c 11 ;-, J I ) , a 1· 1 1 \ u I o I 1' l' ma l C' • .; e l c • ) 
wh ich 1:s respons1hll t't·r llu• l1t•q11"1t() nl' l}H• displajs. 
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Only in the ThreaL display and copulation was 
there any evidnncP that gonad condition played any 
role . ln the younger birds there was some slight 
evidence to suggest Mw.L thlc.! frequency of the HW and 
F displays is affected hy a higher threshold, which 
is probably not affected by gonad condition. 
V. Breeding success. 
Breeding success is dependent on reproductive 
maturity and behaviour. It is therefore possible to 
obtain an idea of the influence of these two major 
factors on the breeding success of the different age 
groups by comparing the percentage of successful 
breeders in each age group, and the percentage that 
are thought to be reproductively mature. 
Carrick (1969) has shown that with increasing 
age there is an increasing percentage of birds in each 
age cohort that lay (females), or whose mate lays (males). 
In Chapter 4 a calculation was made of the number of 
males and females in each age cohort that were physio-
logically capable of breeding. These data, together 
with Garrick's data, are presented below. 
AGE 
4 
5 
6 
% With Eggs 
(Carrick} 
O' 
o.o 
3.5 
20.0 
~ 
o.o 
8.5 
42.5 
My original data are in brackets. 
% Physiologicall~ 
Capable (CH.4} 
O' 
4.5(1/22) 
25.0(3/12) 
82.0(9/11) 
~ 
0.0(0/17) 
20.0(5/25) 
59.0(8/13) 
There is no significant difference between tho 
number of males and females thought to be physiologically 
capable of breeding in the different age groups (original 
data analysed with the Fisher Exact Probability Test, 
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Siegel, 1956). Thnre wa~ no significant difference 
between the four and five year nld females, and the 
five and six year old females. The difference between 
the five and six year old mules was significant at 
l,he p< 0.05 levcJ. The d.i f'fercnce between the four 
and six year oJ d birds fo 1· both males and femn. Le s 
was significant, at thf' p< 0.05 level. 
These data s how that both males and females mature 
at the same rate, which support the same conclusion 
reached by Carrick on the basis of the percentage number 
of males and females in each cohort present at egg laying. 
To obtain an idea of the influence of reproductive 
maturity and behavjnur on breeding success, a comparison 
was made of the data on the numbers of males and females 
though to be reproductively mature in the different 
age groups with the numbers of males and females in the 
in the study birds that bred. These data are given 
below. 
NUMBER OF BIRDS THAT BRED 
AGE J c;! 
4 0/21(0%) 0/22(0%) 
5 0/18(0%) 3/211 ( t 3%) 
6 1/13(8%) 7 /10( 70'~) 
There was no signifjc-nnt. d 1 f'fc•reuce between the 
number of females that bl'(•d 1n thP different age groups 
and thf> number t.lrnl, wcrf> t.hought. Ln be ph,Ysjologically 
mature. In thl' males thC'f·p wa.s un signifirnnt. difference 
in the four and fivf' yNtr old rna.lcs, but in the six 
year old ma l cs t hf' m1mh<> r I hu. L was thought to be> physi o-
logically mature was signifjrantly greater than the 
number that brC'd (p~ 0.05). 
The females and males mature ut the same rate, and 
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it is assumed that. the dif'fPrt>nce between the 
percentage of an age cohort t.hat brc<'d, and t.hP. 
percentage that ar·e physiologically capable of' breeding 
is a result of behavioural factors. 
There is no signifinwt d1ffercnc0 b{'t.wP<'n t.he 
two samples jn t.he four, f'ivP and stx year old females, 
and it is assumed Lhat. physioJogical and behavioural 
development is jn step. Six year old males were more 
physi.ologica.l ly mat1JI·o than th<'sc breeding successes 
indicate, and th i::; must be a result of behavioural 
factors. 
In the sect.ion on ~Latus J.t wa~ found that the 
females showed a marked increase in status between five 
and six years of age, while a similar increase in the 
males was found a yrar later. Carrjck's data show a 
similar trend, the increase in the percentage of 
breeding females between five and six years nld being 
8.5% to 42.5%, while in the males the increase is from 
3.5% to 20%, and iu thP seven year old males, it is 41%. 
From this it can be assumed that although the males 
and females mature at the same rate, it is much more 
difficult for the males to secure a territory and nttracL 
a female than it is for a female to find a mate with a 
territory. 
VI. Summary. 
The tet'm status htts lw1~n usPd to dcnot.e the SU<'<'Pss 
a bird had during the hrt>P<llng sea.son in obt.aining t he 
two basi c requitements t'or breeding su<'<'E'Ss, that is, a 
stable tcrritor.} and a mnl·P, and also its success tn 
obtaining these rcquircm<'nt.s .in thC' brPeding ttt'ea of the 
colony. 
The analysi~ of the status of birds of different age 
groups confirmed the increase in status with age found 
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by Carrick (1969). Further, the importance of 
status in breeding success was confirmed by comparison 
with Garrick's data on the percentage of males and 
females with eggs (i.e. successful breeding birds). 
As with the parameters of status, the percentage of 
breeding females shows a marked increase from five to 
six years of age. In the males a significant increase 
in status does not occur until the males are olde r 
that 6 years . This was reflected in the breeding 
success of the males. The males did not breed as 
successfully as the six year old females until they 
were seven years old, and it was not until they were 
11 years old that they bred as successfully as the 
females. 
The differences in the frequency of the F and HW 
displays with age, correlated well with the changes 
in status, and provide further support for the functions 
of these displays. The increase in the frequency of tho 
HW and F displays seen in the six year old males, without 
an increase in status, suggested that these birds, whilo 
more active behaviourally in seeking a territory and a 
mate, had more difficulty than the females of the samo ago 
had in finding a mate with a territory. This is 
suggested by the greater status and breeding succoss of 
the six year old females. 
The effect of gonad condition on the froquency of 
behaviour was examined by a comparison of tho gonad 
condition and the frequency of the displays during tho 
season in the breeding males. While ch~ngee in tho 
gonad condition are obviously related to changes in 
hormone levels, the term gonad condition was used, as 
there was no evidence of the hormones, or their 
concentrations, associated with the gonad condition. 
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The comparison of the behavioural and reproductive 
data suggested that the gonad condition in the breeding 
males did not have any apparent influence on the frequency 
of the HW and F displays . Their frequency appeared to be 
more dependent on the stimulus situation. However, Threat 
and Copulation did appear to be influenced by gonad 
condition, probably by affecting the threshold for the 
displays, the expression of the displays being finally 
determined by the stimulus situation . 
In the non-breeding birds there appears to be some 
evidence that there is an internal mechanism, probably not 
influenced by the gonad condition, that influences the 
threshold for the HW and F displays. 
In the final section of the chapter it was concluded 
that both males and females mature physiologically and 
behaviourally at the same rate, and that the difference in 
the breeding success between the males and females is a 
result of the greater diff1culty that the males have in 
establishing a permanent territory and attracting a mate. 
This difficulty is probably influenced by their later 
arrival, which i.n i tse u· i ~ probably influenced by factors 
at sea which are unknown . 
Se.x Par 
T 
M M 
"'8A 
T 
F M 
"'8A 
TABLE 11 
The median and range of the mean. (in brackets) at the 
parameters (PAR), Territor ial tenacity (T), pair bond (M), 
and the percentage number of days spent in the breeding 
area (~BA) for males and females . The one year old birds 
wer e not sexed and a.re placed with the males. 
Age 
UK 61'.· 6 5 4 3 
33(32-34) 12(3- 32) 3(1-21) 3(1-13) 2(1-7) 1(1- 5) 
21(0-27) 12(2-20) 2(0-14) 2(0-7) 2(0-5) 1(0- 2) 
100(100) 100(0-100) 59(0-100) 40(0-100) 46(0-100) 0(0-63) 
22(19-27) 16(3- 20) 8(1-20) 2( 1-11) 1(1- 6) 1(1- 2) 
22(19-27) 16(2- 20) 15(2-20) 1 ( 0 - 11) 1(0-4) 1(0-5) 
100(100) 100(0- 100) 70(0-100) 0(0-96) 4(0-75) 0(0- 75) 
2 
1(1) 
0(0-1) 
0(0) 
1(0) 
0(0-1) 
0(0-50) 
1 
1(1) 
0(0) 
0(0) 
oc 
'° 
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TABI.8 12 
Comparison of the data in adjacent age groups for 
each parameter {T = territorial tenacity, M =Pair 
bond, %BA = percentage number od days in the breed-
ing area) using the Mann- Whitney U test. 
p 0.001{***), p 0.01(**), p 0.05{*). 
The older age group is significantly larger in each 
case. 
Age 
Sex Par UK 6+ 6 5 4 3 2 r+ T 5 4 3 2 T 
T *** ** *** 
M M *** *** *** ** 
%BA *** *** ** 
T ** ** ** *** 
F M ** *** ** *** 
%BA * *** 
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TABLE 13 
The values of the regression coefficients b, 
for each parameter (T = territorial tenacity, 
M = pair bond, ~BA = percentage time spent in 
the breeding area) against age, the number of 
birds, the SD of b (Sb), and the statistical 
significance (Sign) of b being greater than 
zero at the give percent level (S). 
Sex Par. No. b Sb Sign. 
T 108 +19.03 1.79 s 
M M 108 +15.17 1.33 s 
%BA 108 +12 . 53 l.44 s 
T 111 +19.68 1.68 s 
F M 111 +21. 94 1.91 s 
%BA 111 +12.49 1.33 s 
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TABLE 14 
The regression coefficients, b, for percentage number 
of days the HW and F displays were seen (t), and also 
in the mate (m), and no mate situations (nm) against 
the values for the parameters, Territorial tenacity {T), 
and pair bond {M) for all study birds . The standard 
deviation {Sb) and the number of birds is given. The 
significance {S) at p 0 . 05 is also given. 
Sex Comp b Sb No . Sign. 
T-HW t + 1.9 0 . 3 108 s 
T-F t + 1.2 0 . 1 108 s 
M- HW nm - o.o 0.0 108 NS 
M M- F nm + 0.5 0.4 108 s 
M-HW m + 3.2 0.4 108 s 
M-F m + 2 . 1 0.4 108 s 
T-HW t + 1.6 0 . 3 111 s 
T-F t + 0 . 3 0.1 111 s 
F M-HW nm - 0.1 0.1 111 s 
M- F nm + 0.3 0.3 111 s 
M-HW m + 0.1 0.1 111 s 
M-F m + 0.2 0 . 1 111 s 
Males 
T 
M 
NM 
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TABLE \ 5 
The median percentages for each group of the fre-
quency of the HW and F displays calculated from the 
percentage number of days on which more than two of 
both displays were seen for each study bird. 
T = Data from the total number of days of 
observation. 
M Data from the days with a mate. 
NM = Data from the days without a mate. 
Age 
DIS. UK 6+ 6 5 4 3 2 l 
HW 31 30 21 0 8 0 0 0 
F 12 13 13 0 0 0 0 0 
HW 25 25 .38 11 4 8.5 0 0 
F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HW 23 20 14 0 0 0 0 0 
F 9 19 14 0 0 0 0 0 
Females 
HW 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 
T 
F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Kol 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
M 
F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HW 0 0 11 0 6 0 0 
NM 
F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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CHAPTER 9 - DISCUSS I ON 
l. Introduction 
The data from this study have been analysed in terms 
of population rather than the individual This method 
of analysis was adopted because of the large, individual 
variation in the age/sex groups studied. The data in 
Appendix 6, esprcially those for the LK males, give an 
indication of this variation. Initial!) attempts were 
made to find agr differences on an individual basi~, 
especially between the bi1ds studied during both years 
of the study . However the variation made this almost 
impossible, and the population method ~as adopted. Part 
of this difficulty was a result of the the period of 
observation being too short to give sufficient data on 
each individual. 
In discussing the var1 c us fact ors affecting breeding 
success, and the possible mechanisms affecting delayed 
maturity, it is convenient t o consider separately the 
terrestrial and marine phuses of the annual cycle . Data 
are only available f or the terrestrial phase, and the 
factors operating at sea are as yet speculative . 
II. Terrestrial phase 
A. Introduction 
The terrestrial phase o f the annual cycle of the 
Royal penguin i~ occupied ~ith breeding and moulting. 
All age groups come ashore f ot a pe1·io<l before returning 
to sea to gain the ext1·a fuL reserves required for the 
moult. 
The dynamics and chrono logy of the breeding seasons 
during the study pe1i ods c o nfirm Carrick s results, and 
in addition, illustrate the high deg1·co of synchrony 
achieved b) the breeding bi~ds. Th~ breeding season is 
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very similar to that of oth er colonial and migratory 
penguins (Chapter 3). The regular and synchronous breed-
ing seasons, together with the similar pattern of male 
and female incubation periods, suggests that this type of 
annual cycle has evolved to make the maximum use of 
similar environmental factors, in particular, the limited 
period of maximum food availability in the sub-Antarctic and 
Antarctic waters, thus ensuring that the offspring have 
the greatest chance of survival. 
It is noticeable that in the non-breeding birds there 
is a tendency to return to the colony for a time between 
their initial period ashore and their final return for 
the moult This sequence is similar to that seen in 
the breeding birds, and it possible that there is a 
basic pattern of activity present for both, which, with 
increasing age in the non-breeding birds, becomes more 
synchronised with the breeding population . 
The Royal penguin, 1n common with other penguins 
and many other sea birds, has a delayed onset of sexual 
maturity. Delayed maturity has no doubt evolved as one 
mechanism by which a population can regulate its numbers. 
The mechanisms by which delayed maturity is achieved have 
received little attention from other workers, a nd it was 
the aim of this study to attempt to obtain information 
on reproduction and behaviour, which were thought to be 
the two maj or factors by which delayed maturity was 
achieved. This was attempted by relating the reproductive 
and behavioural data to age, the independent variable , 
and by seeing how they differed with age, and their possible 
affects on breeding success. 
B Influence of age. 
Age is correlated with a number of aspects of the 
Royal penguin's biology, namely, date of arrival, gonad 
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condition on arrival, behaviour, status and breeding 
success. The question posed is how these factors, and 
their possible inter-relationships with age, affect 
breeding success. 
1. Date of arrival . The date of arrival at 
the colony will affect a bird's chances of breeding 
successfully. The breeding males arrive at the colony 
first and establish territories. Thus birds arriving 
later will be forced to attempt to establish territories 
on the periphery of the colony where they will be subjected 
to greater interference, and the possibility of predation. 
These factors may affect breeding success, and although 
they have not been demonstrated in the lloyal penguin, 
subjective observation indicates that it is possible. 
Penney (1968) found no definite external causes for the 
lower success rates of Adelie penguins breeding on the 
periphery of the colonies, und suggested that they were 
the result of11'Cxperience due to age . 
Another effect of ~ter arrival on breeding success 
is that a bird has a reduced chance of obtaining a 
reproductively mature mate 
In Chapter 8 it was suggested that the stimulus 
situation wi~hin the colony influenced the frequency 
of the Head Wobble and Flug displays. Thus the date 
of arrival will affect the ~timulus situation into which 
the birds an·ive,and birds urriving after egg laying will 
have u diminished stimulus situation and will consequently 
display less. \\hether this lack of stimulus, and the 
resulting lower frequency of displays affects the possib-
ility of securing a territ o ry and mate is not known . 
This factor does not have any influence on birds arriving 
during the late Incubation and Guard periods, which 
provide a stimulus s ituation similar to that earlier in 
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the season . 
Therefore, while the date of arrival probably 
has some influence on breeding success, it cannot explain 
the fact that birds arriving after the peak of egg laying 
have almost a complete breeding failure . 
2 . Gonad condition . 
With age, an increasing percentage of birds reach 
full gonad development , and the time lag of the cycle 
decreases . The gonad cycle appears to be independent 
of the time of arrival, although it is possible that the 
factors affecting time of arrival may also influence the 
timing of the gonad cycle 
Gonad condition has no apparent effect on the freq-
uency of the Head Wobble and Flag displays, although 
it may affect the probability of occurrence of Threat and 
Copulation. This appeared true for the non-breeding birds, 
and it is unlikely that the gonad conditi on had any 
influence on breeding succe s s via behaviour. 
Reproductive devel opment has a direct influenc e on 
breeding success . The breeding failure of birds younger 
than four years old is a result of their lack of 
reproductive maturity, which would account for Garrick's 
(1969) failure to find any breeding four year olds. 
However there is a small percentage of males, and 
probably females, whose failure to breed was not a result 
of reproductive immaturity . 
The reproductive data indicate that males and females 
mature at the same rate, which confirms the same con-
clusion by Carrick (1969) . Four to six year old females 
have a breeding success c ommensurate with the percentage 
of physiologically mature birds within those age groups, 
and the same applies to the four and five year old males . 
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Six year old males, and probably other old males, 
are significantly less successful in breeding than the 
percentage that are reproductively mature This difference 
i s a result of behavioural factors. Also, in the Yellow-
eyed penguin (Richdale, 1957) and the Kittiwake (Coulson, 
1966) the females are more successful than males among 
t he younger breeders, and it is probable that the males 
are inhibited by behavioural factors. 
J. Behaviour . The frequency of a number of displays 
is affected by age. The two most important displays, 
Head Wobble and Flag, which function in territorial 
acquisition and pair formation, increase with age, while 
TH, RNWF, MP and PM displays decrease with age. 
While it is apparent that the frequency of the HW 
and F displays in breeding birds is not affected by 
gonadal condition but mainly by the stimulus situation, 
the frequency, however, may be modified by other factors, 
as shown by the lower frequency of displays in successful 
breeding birds compared with the failed breeding birds. 
The lower frequency of displays in the non-breeding birds 
may in part be related to the stimulus situation, but the 
low frequency of the younger non-breeding birds during the 
late Incubation and Guard periods suggests that internal 
factors also have an influence on frequency. 
(a) Pair formation. Carrick (1969) has shown 
that the female usually finds a mate among the single 
territorial males. However, stable pair bonds may form 
before a territory is gained Penney (1968) found a 
similar situation in the Adelie penguin. Both Penney 
(1968) and Richdale (1951) found that in the Adelie and 
Yellow-eyed penguins respectively, prior to the formation 
of a stable pair bond, 'tn al' pa1 rings are found, the 
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duration of which was variable. Pair formation 
in the Yellow-eyed penguin may take place at any time 
duri ng the season, and is a lengthy process 
As in other penguins, pairing in the Royal penguin 
is preceeded by a definite sequence of behaviour, that 
is , t he approach by one bird in the R.NWF post-u1·e , followed 
by t he PM or MP, and thm with both birds settling down 
together in the SS posture. This may be followed by 
furth er social preening, and/or HW displays Most pairings 
are ephemeral , and from the data on periods spent with 
a mate, it can be inferred that the formation of a stable 
pair bond is a long-term process Nol.bing is know of 
what causes a bird to attempt to form a pair with another 
bird , or why t hese pairings break up. The process of 
pair formation may be considered to take place in two 
stages. The first period is during the first three years 
of life when the birds are mobile around the colony, and 
are ashore for short periods During these periods the 
birds gain experience in sexual recognition, and in the 
behaviour required to approach another bird. The second 
period is the time when the birds settle in a particular 
area of the colony. During this period the birds will 
learn to recognise individuals and gain further experience in 
'social behaviour', and through a process of familiarity, 
more permanent pair bonds Will be formed. 
The notion that the formation of a stable pair bond 
is a long term process involving the gradual familiar-
ization of the two birds is supported by the reduced 
breeding success after the l oss of a mate (Carrick, 1969), 
while in the Kitt1wake, the effect of a loss of mate on 
subsequent breeding success can be seen for two years 
(Coulson, 1966) 
Probably the acquisition of a stable tarritory 
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proceeds in a similar way. While it is easy to postulaLe 
a learning process (experience), there is no evidence 
to suggest how it operates, nocis there any evidence to 
s how how the HW or F displays, which have been postulated 
to function in the attainment of Lerritory and a mate , 
operaLc given the low frequency of Lhcse displays in the 
non-breeding birds. 
4 . Status. 
Status is correlated with age , and obviously 
influences breeding success, but it is not the only factor, 
as a bird with a stable territory and mate may fail to 
breed because of late arrival or lack of reproductive 
maturity. 
C. Conclusion 
Breeding success is related to age , and it is the 
influence of age on the other parameters that determines 
whether a bird can breed successfully . Basically, breeding 
success is determined by reproductive maturity. Given a 
mature reproductive system, it will be dependent on 
behavioural factors which will influence the attainment 
of a territory and a mate. If is not know if the gonads 
influence behaviour or vice versa . These factors are 
only applicable if the bird arrives at the colony early in 
the season. If it arrives later its gonads, or those of 
its mate, may have started to regress , and breeding will 
therefore be impossible. It is probable that the stimulus 
situation may influence a bird's ability to gain a territ-
ory and a mate, and thus time of arrival may be important 
from a behavioural point of view. 
III . Marine phase. 
IL i s apparent from t h e consideraLion of the factors 
affccLing breeding success that both date of arrival and 
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gonad condition may be influenca:l by factors operating at 
sea . The two main factors operating at sea are considered 
to be photoperiodism and food abundancy . 
A. Photoperiodism. 
Changing photoperiodism has been shown to affect 
a number of facets of avian biology . Farner ( 1967) 
has s hown that the proximate factor initiating the 
gonad development in a number of annual breeding birds 
in the temperate zone is photoper1odism. It has also been 
shown to induce migratory behaviour and fat deposition, 
although these processes are not dependent on each other 
(Marshall, 1961; Van Tienhoven, 1968) . Inc1eas1ng photo-
per i odism is also one of the factors stimulating the spring 
bloom in zooplankton (Foxton, 1964). 
Thus it is apparent that photoper1odism plays an 
important role in the initiation of the avian breeding 
season. 
B. Food 
Little is known of the effect of food shortage on 
the testis cycle (Marshall, 1961; Lofts and Murton, 1968). 
However, Lofts and Murton (1966) showed that foo<l shortage 
may impede spermatogenesis 1n the Wood pigeon, and it is 
possible that food shortage corly in the period of testis 
development may have some effect in delaying the cycle. 
Food shortag0s havE> been found t.o inhibit the development 
of the follicles (Marshal1, 1961). 
Food shortage will obviously affect tho amount of faL 
deposited. However, it docs no t affect the onseL of 
migration (King and Farnc1·, 196:.3; Lofts, ct al, 1963). 
Foxton (1956) gives data on the seasonal abundance 
of zooplnnkLon in the sub-Antarctic waters. The abundance 
starts to increase in early ~rptember, reaching a peak in 
late November, and a second peak occurs during February 
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becoming minimal again by the end of March. 
C. Influence of food and photoperiodism. 
No evidence is available for the influence of 
increasing photoperiodism on gonadal development, migration 
or fat deposition in the Royal penguin. However the regular 
and highly synchronised cycle suggests that factors 
influencing the time of the breeding cycle must be highly 
regular, and it is probable that photoperiodism is the 
only environmental factor that is regular enough 
The delay seen in the gonad cycles, and the dates of 
arrival of the non-breeding birds, may be a result 
of a higher threshold of response to the increasing photo-
periodism. 
Food may possibly have a modifying effect on the 
onset of migration and on the gonad cycle. However if the 
dates of arrival of the known age birds and the seasonal 
abundance of zooplankton (Foxton 1956) are compared, it 
is found that there is a decreasing number of Royal penguins 
at sea, while there is an increasing food supply. 
Even allowing for the return to sea of large numbers 
of semi-starved breeding birds, it would appea1 unlikely 
that food availability is the major factor affecting the 
delayed arrival of the non-breeding birds. This is given 
some support by the early arrival of young birds with low 
weight, which indicates that high fat reserves arc not 
essential for migration 
The gonad cycle of the non-breeding birds is delayed 
in comparison with the bre~ding birds, more so in the 
females than in the males While the greater delay in the 
cycle of the females may be affected by food availability 
it is unlikely that the delay in the gonad cycles is a 
result of food u\aYailability, as the delay is relatively 
short and there is little difference between the age groups. 
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Consideration of the dates of arrival and the 
a bundance of zooplankton suggests that food doesn't 
influence whether a bird achieves full gonad development . 
Carrick (1967) states that jndividuals that are 
dominant at sea will be first to acquire adequate fat 
reserves, and attain the gonad development that will 
enable t h em to come ashore early and secure an equally 
dominant breeding status . 
The method of feeding in the Royal penguin is not 
known and there is no evidence to suggest that there is 
a feeding dominance hierarchy, and as Skutch (1967) has 
pointed out, it is highly unlikely that a bird which can 
feed itself after a few weeks at sea should take a number 
of years (in the case of the Royal penguin f i ve or more) 
to become efficient enough at feeding to gain the fat 
reserves required for successful breeding . 
It would therefore appear more likely that it is not 
feeding ability, per se, that governs how rapidly a bird 
can put on adequate fat reserves, but rather it is the 
response to those factors (increasing photoperiodism?) 
that induce more active feeding . 
Carrick (1967) has further implied that acquiring fat 
reserves influences the development of the gonads , Obviously 
in breeding birds these two factors are correlated, but 
there is no evidence to s ugge s t that food influences the 
testis cycle, whil e i t may have s ome effect on the ovarian 
cycle . 
There fore, while th e re i s no direct evidence for 
the factor s influencing t he d e velopment of the gonads, 
acquiring of fat re s erve s and the onset of migration, it 
is suggested that ag e differ e nces in these factors are 
affected by a physiological regulating mechanism rather 
than feeding ability , although f ood availability may modify 
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the effect of this mechanism. 
IV. Deferred maturity. 
Long lived sea birds are characterised by low reprod-
uctive rates, long incubation and fledgling periods, and 
delayed maturity . Delayed maturity has been demonstrated 
in the Short-tailed shearwater (Marshall and Serventy 
1956), the Yellow-eyed penguin (Richdale, 1957), the Arctic 
tern (Cull en, ·1957 ), the Kitti wake (Coulson, 1966) , the 
Adelie penguin (Sladen, 1966), the Gannet, Sula bassona 
(Nelson, 1966) and others, reviewed by Lack (1968). 
Lack (1954, 1966 and 1968) has argued that bird popul-
ations arc regulated mainly by food, through the effect 
of density dependent mortality outside the breeding season, 
and the characteristics of long lived sea birds are adapt-
ations through natural selection to make the most efficient 
use of the relatively low abundance of food. Ashmole 
(1963) postulated that the food shortage during the breeding 
season was more important. However there is no conclusive 
evidence to show when food shortage is critical . Lack 
considers that delayed maturity has evolved in response 
to a food shortage, because on an average, those individuals 
which start breeding at the normal age for the species, 
eventually leave more offspring than those which start when 
younger. Birds which breed at a younger age may lack the 
'experience' and feeding ability to successfully raise the 
chick, and it may also reduce the chances of survival. 
Wynne-Edwards (1962) suggests that bird populations 
maintain their population level below that which would lead 
to overfeeding of the food resources . He suggests that they 
are able to do this through a homeostatic mechanism by 
which a population regulates Lhe numbers entering the breed-
ing population (group selection) . Thus, on Wynne-Edward's 
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hypothesis, maturity is a consequence of group selection 
which will determine how many members of the population 
should breed each year, i.e. regulating the reproductive 
rate to the mortality rate. 
As Lack (1966) pointed out, there is no evidence to 
support the idea that birds that breed early reduce their 
chances of survival, and therefore leave few offspring, 
nor is there evidence that birds that breed later leave more 
offspring, a lthough this is suggested, as in the Yellow-
eyed penguins (Richdale, 1957), the Kittiwake (Coulson, 
1966) and the Royal penguin (Carrick, 1967), birds breeding 
for the first time are less successful. 
Lack (1968) suggests that younger birds lack the 
feeding ability and experience to breed as successful ly as 
older birds. While experience undoubtedly is important, 
the idea that the younger birds are less efficient feeders 
does not appear to be valid as a l ready pointed out . 
There is no evidence to support Wynne-Edward 1 s suggestion 
that delayed maturity is a result of the younger birds being 
prevented from breeding. 
The presence of delayed breeding in a large number 
of sea birds, and others, suggests that it is an important 
mechanism in helping to regulate populations, and as Carrick 
et al (1962) have pointed out, the Elephant seal provides 
an excellent example of how delayed maturity may function 
in population regulation. Almost all the discussion and 
research on delayed maturity (e.g. Lack, 1968; Wynne-
Edwards, 1962) has been focused on the possible factors 
influencing the evolution of delayed breeding, but little 
has been done on how it operates. 
Delayed maturity can be considered to be just one 
mechanism that has evolved to regulate a population whose 
food supply is relatively low in relation to the size of 
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the population. 
I suggest that delayed maturity was achieved through 
the evolution of a maturing physiological mechanism, or 
mechanisms, that inhibj ted full spermatogenesis and 
probably delayed the gonad cycle, as well as affecting 
the threshold for the response to the migratory stimuli. 
It is also suggested that those stimuli affecting fat 
deposition and also the threshold affecting the probability 
of display were controlled by this mechanism, and that the 
action of these mechanisms may be modified by the availab-
ility of food. The operation of such a mechanism would 
aid the interpretation of the dates of arrival, condition 
of the gonads, and the behaviour observed during this study. 
Having set the time of arrival and the condition of 
the gonads, the birds' behaviour, once in the rookery, 
is restricted by a high threshold for at least the HW 
and F displays . 
Thus the complex interaction of time of arrival, 
state of the gonads, and behaviour, coupled with the highly 
synchronised breeding, prevents the younger birds from 
breeding. 
The asynchrony of the cycles in the non-breeding birds 
has the advantage that the breeding is not interfered with 
by thP presence of large numbers of non-breeding birds. The 
individual bird gains an increasing amount of experience 
of the colony, and of social contact with birds of its 
own age, and in smaller numbers than if the birds had all 
arrived at the same time. This would appear to have the 
advantage of limiting intraspecific strife by having smaller 
numbers of mobile birds, and also by having similarly 
aged birds of similar experience. 
Wynne-Edwards regards the variability in the age of 
first breeding us being explained by group selecLion rather 
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than by being evolved through natural selection While 
some of this variability is undoubtedly genetic , the in-
fluence of modifying environmental factors cannot be 
overlooked , and it would seem that such variability has 
the advantage of allowing a population to maintain , more 
easily, a dynamic equilibrium within a dynamic environment 
Thus in the Royal penguin we can postulate that the 
pattern of periods spent ashore, the behavioural repetoire 
and the basic gonad cycle are all present at birth, i e 
genetically determined, and that with increasing age 
under the controlling influence of a regulating physio-
logical mechanism, these facets of the Royal penguin 
gradually approach the adult condition, modified by the 
individuaVs experience, and such environmental factors 
as food availab1l1ty . 
Such a mechanism allows a bird to attain the maximum 
experience with birds of a similar age , while at the same 
time , minimises intraspecific strife There is also the 
advantage that breeding birds can come ashore to breed 
without being interfered with , or having to waste time 
and energy in defending their territories from mobile 
non-breeding birds 
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SUMMARY 
The dynamics and chronology of the Bauer Bay rookery 
were described. There is a rapid influx of breeding 
males in late September followed about a week later by 
the breeding females. The majority of the breeding birds 
are ashore by mid-October and the populaLion remains fairly 
constant until the breeding birds leave the colony during 
the last week in October. Egg laying commences about mid-
October, with a peak about October 20. The breeding males 
leave about 10 days after the first egg is laid. The males 
return to resume incubation about mid-November, and hatching 
occurs about one week later. The females return at about 
hatching time to give the chick its first feed, and they 
continue to feed the chick until about mid-December, 
when the males leave and the chicks form creches. Bo th 
parents then feed the chicks. 
One year old birds come ashore in December, and with 
age, the older birds come ashore earlier. There is a 
tendency for the non-breeding birds and failed breeding 
birds to return to the colony during the Incubation and 
Guard periods, and this gives rise to a second peak in the 
population graph. 
The gonads of the br0eding males on arrival are almost 
at the peak of spermatogenesis , spermatozoa being produced 
shortly after arrival . The follicles of the breeding 
females increase rapidly in size after arrival in the colony 
The gonads undergo a rapid regression after the first 
eggs are laid. 
The gonad cycle of the non-breeding birds is indepen-
dent of the time of arrival at the rookery. With increasing 
age the gonad cycles show greater development and by six 
years of age, only a small percentage of birds do not have 
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complete cycle. The percentage number of males 
and females in each class that are reproductively 
mature was calculated from a comparison wiLh the breeding 
birds. 
The behaviour of the Royal penguin was described in 
terms of the clements of the displays, the displays proper 
and the display situations. Descriptions were given of 
the behaviour seen in the rookery during the season. The 
seasonal distribution of Flagging, Head Wobbling, Threat 
and Copulation are given, and all except Threat show a 
marked peak after the females start arriving and a rapid 
decrease before egg laying. The differences in the 
frequency of all displays for the different age/sex groups 
were described. Eight displays were found to have signific-
ant differences in frequency between age groups, and/or 
males and females (i . e. Head Wobble and Flagging, Head 
Down, Head Flick, Rounded Neck Wings Forward, Threat, 
Preening the Mate and Mutual Preening}. The Head Wobble 
and Flag displays were considered to be the most important 
because of their high frequency and the diversity of 
situations in which they were seen. These differences 
were analysed in more detail, in terms of the effect of 
age, sex and the presence or absence of a mate. Changes 
in frequency with age were gradual The decrease in the 
frequency of Lhe Threat display with age was considered to 
be a consequence of decrcused mobility, while Lhc decrease 
in frequency of Mutual Preening and Preening the Mate and 
Rounded Neck Wings Forward was related to the greater 
number of pairings, mainl) ephemeral, found in the younger 
birds, as these displays were used during the initial 
approach (RNWF) and after the approach (PM and MP) 
The causation and function of the displays was 
analysed. Causation was analysed using form analysis, 
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temporal association and situation analysis. The 
results of these analyses gave essentially the same 
results, and showed that the Head Wobble display was 
essentially the expression of a sexual tendency, while 
the Flag display was a conflict display between the 
sexual, attack and fleeing tendencies. 
The other displays were also analysed in terms of 
the presence of absence of the tendencies to attack, flee 
or behave sexually . 
The function of the displays was deduced from the 
frequency distribution of the displays, and from the situa-
tion in which they were given . The Head Wobble display (and 
other displays with a sexual tendency) was thought to 
act as an appeasement display, as well as in communicating 
the strength of the sexual tendency. The Flag display 
was considered to be a ritualised territorial threat 
display, as well as functioning in attracting females to 
the males. 
Status was defined and changes in the parameters of 
status (territorial tenacity, pair bond and percentage time 
spent in the breeding area of the colony) with age showed 
that they increased slowly until the six year old females, 
and the six+ year old male group. These parameters corr-
elated with the frequency of the Flag and Head Wobble displays 
and gave further support to the assumed functions of these 
displays . The changes in status of the males and females 
with age correlated with the data on breeding success. 
Comparison of the behavioural and reproductive data 
suggested that the frequency of the Flag and Head Wobble 
displays was not influenced by gonad condition, and that 
the stimulus situation (arrival of females and increasing 
density) in the colony was the most important factor 
influencing the frequency . 
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It was concluded that breeding success is limited 
by reproductive maturity, and after maturity is achieved, 
breeding success is dependent on arrival into the colony 
at the right time, and the ability to attain a territory 
and a reproductively mature mate. It was suggested 
that delayed maturity is achieved by a maturing physio-
logical mechanism that affects the threshold for the 
response to those factors initiating gonadal development 
and migration, and once in the colony, it influenced the 
threshold for the displays, especially the Head Wobble and 
Flag displays. 
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Al'l'l!M)IX l 
Reprodl>Ction. Tbe nlaber ~ -1•• and t-iea, collected on uriv&l &n6 deputuze tr- tbe roolc.u"y on u.e 
olveo d&t••, ia abown. the total n\Abe.r ot bird.a collected in each oroup. a.nd on ea.ch d&y, ia &lao 9ivea. 
81rda collected in the rool<ery 
two i>"ira collected alter copulation 
+ Chiclt• t&lten tr- \It auple on that day 
++ Pair collected attn copulation 
Ax riving Departure 
6 s • 3 2 1 OI tac 6 s • 
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s l l 1 
2 l 
2 l 2 
l 2 
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l l 3 
• 
·2 l 2 l 
2 2 
l l l 
2 l l 
l l l 3 l 
! l 
l l l 2 
2 3 l 
l 2 s 2 2 l 2 
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l 4 l l l 
l l l 3 l 
l 2 l 2 l 
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l 1 1 
l 3 l 
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l 
1• l. l 
s 3 
a -r 1 .. 
2 2 
28 6 8 8 ll 16 10 8 8 s 3 2 2 2 l s l 6 s 4 14 7 
, 
l 
i 
l 
1 
i 
7 
Total 
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s 
2 6 
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s 
3 2 
l 2 
s s 
• l 
• 
3 s 
2 2 
l 2 
l 3 
3 s 
s 6 
2 3 
3 s 
12 • 
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6 • 
3 4 
2 s 
s 
l 2 
3 2 
l l 
3 s 
l 
7 l 
s 3 
e 7 
2 2 
~02 98 
N 
N 
!\.) 
1966 1966 
Ho. Age 
1 10 
2 6 
3 
" 
4 s 
5 6 
6 
" 
7 10 
8 9 
9 
" 
10 5 
11 
" 
12 9 
13 
" 
14 
" 
lS 
" 
16 4 
17 6 
18 8 
19 10 
20 8 
21 11 
24 
" 
25 
" 
26 4 
27 
" 
2'l 
" 
29 9 
30 4 
31 9 
32 10 
33 6 
34 .. 
3' 
" 
36 4 
37 
" 
38 9 
39 6 
40 7 
4 1 11 
42 
" 
43 9 
4 4 8 
46 5 
47 It 
48 
" 
49 4 
so It 
51 " 
W!lf)P' a 
Study Blrda. l'be age, aex, and date ot arrival ot the etudy birda in 1966, 
are lieted in order o~ arrival at the r~ry. Tiie n .. toeu given are thoa• 
painted on each bird on arrival. The band n .. bere are not given. The 
n,.ber• painted oo the 1966 at\l~ birda tb&t r eturoed in 1967, and the date• 
ot arrival, are given. The birda et\ldied in i067 only are alao liated, ex-
cept tbe 21, one year old birda collected be-n Ot~r 8 &nd 14. The•• 
birda -.re not ecxed. 
D&t• 1967 D&t• 1966 1966 Sex 0..t• 1967 Sex Azr.66 Ho. Azr.67 Ho . AG• Axr .66 Ho. 
M 25.lX 52 s ,, 18.X 
It It 59 
" " 
It 48 
" 
26 . lX ,. " " " 
" 
27.lX 22 6.X ,, " M " 
" " 
35 11.X 56 " 
,, 
" 
4S 
It 
" 
13 25.lX '7 " M " 38 
It 1 .x 1S 2.x S8 It It 19. X 
It .. 59 
" " " 
" 
2.X 14 30.lX 60 4 ,, " 
" " 
61 5 
" 
It 33 
" " 
62 4 M 20. X 20 
" " 
69 s " " 43 
" 
3.X 64 " 
,, 
" 
25 
" 
4 . X 65 4 " " 
" " 
66 5 
" " 
" 
5.X 23 6.X 61 4 M 24.X 
,, 
" 
68 " " " 
M .. 69 5 " " 37 
" " 
70 4 ,, 25.X 28 
" 
6.X 29 9.X 71 5 " " 46 
,, 
" 
72 4 
" " 
" 
9 . X 73 5 " " 
M 
" 
74 
" " 
It 
" " 
40 14 .X 7' 4 M " 27 
" 
10.x 76 " 
,, 28.X 
" " 
21 5.X 77 " " " 47 
,, 11.x 78 It " " 
M " 81 " M 26.X ,, 12.x 82 It ,, " 44 
It 
" 
83 
" 
M 
" 
M 13 . X 84 " " " 
,, 
" 
30 9.X 85 " 
,, 
" 
72 
It 
" 
26 9.X 86 It " 29. X 49 
" 
14.X 87 s " 
It 32 
" 
u 36 11.X 88 3 " " 
" 
.. 89 4 M 3.Xl 
" " 
90 
" 
It 
" 
" " 
91 
" 
,, 
" 
39 
" " 
92 
" 
M S.Xl 52 
It 
" 
34 10.X 94 " 
,, 8.Xl 
" 
15.X 95 3 " " 
" 
16.X 96 4 " " 
" 
17.X 97 3 M " 
M 18.X 98 5 ,, 8.Xl 
" " 
24 7.X 99 3 It " 
" " 
100 It M " 
" 
It 101 4 
" " 
,, 
" 
102 
" 
,, 
" 
Date 
Ar r.67 
22.X 
20.x 
13.X 
10.X 
s.x 
16.X 
8.X 
13.X 
9.X 
20.X 
9.X 
22 . X 
11.x 
19. Xl 
24.X 
10.X 
13.X 
27.X 
APPBNQIX 2 c:opsipyed 
1966 1966 Sex Dat e 1967 Date 1966 1966 Sex Date 1967 Date Ho. A.99 Azr.66 No. Axr.67 No. A.99 A.Xr.66 Ho. /Ur.67 
103 3 IC 6.Xl 151 2 IC 26.Xl 
10. 
" 
., 9.Xl 152 
" 
,,. 
" 
73 20.Xl 
105 5 IC .. 153 .. IC 
" 
69 17.Xl 
106 3 ., 10.Xl 58 7.Xl. 15' .. 
" " 107 
" 
IC 
" 
155 
" 
IC .. 
109 .. 
" 
" 
156 
" " 
" 
71 18.Xl 
109 
" " 
11.x1 157 
" " " 
60 11.x1 
110 ti IC 
" 
158 1 IC 28.Xl 68 16 . Xl 
111 
" " " 
159 2 ,,. .. 70 18 . Xl 
112 
" 
., 
" 
160 .. .. 
" 
113 5 " " 161 
.. 
" " 
114 
" 
IC .. 162 
" " " 
61 12.Xl 
115 2 ., 
" 
163 
" 
.. 
" 
116 3 IC 
" 
164 
" " " 
117 
" " " 
4 2 16.x 165 
" 
" 
30.Xl 63 13.Xl 
118 
" " 
12 .Xl 166 
" " " 
66 14.Xl 
119 
" 
., 
" 
167 
" " " 
1:10 ti 
" 
ti 
" 
31.X t.c IC 1 24.lX 
121 ti 
" " " 
.. 2 
" 
122 
" 
.. 1.3 .XJ. ti 
" 
3 
" 
123 .. .. 
" " 
.. 4 ti 
124 2 ., 
" " " 
5 
" 
125 3 
" 
.. 53 30.X 
" " 
6 
" 
126 .. 
" " " " 
7 
" 
127 ti 
" " 
4 1 u . x 
" " 
8 ti 
128 
" 
M 14 .Xl 
" " 
9 
" 
129 
" " " " 
.. 10 
" 
130 
" " " " 
n 11 
" 
131 
" 
,, 15.Xl 56 5.Xl 
" " 
12 
" 
132 
" " 
14 .x1 5 n 16 4 .X 
133 u 
" 
" 
51 26.x 
" " 
17 n 
134 
" " " " " 
19 n 
135 
" " " 
4 
" 
18 
" 
136 
" 
,, 
" 
137 
" 
IC 
" 
138 
" 
., 15.Xl 50 25.X 
139 
" " " 
140 2 " 16.x1 54 31.X 
14 1 5 
" 
18,Xl 
14 2 2 IC 20.Xl 59 11.Xl 
14 3 
" " " 
64 13.Xl 
144 
" " 
21.Xl 57 6.Xl 
14 5 
" 
IC 22 . Xl 67 15.Xl 
146 
" " 
.. 74 :io.x1 
147 
" " 
23.Xl. 
148 .. F 24.Xl 
14 9 
" 
IC 
" 
62 12.Xl 
150 
" 
F 
" 
65 14 .Xl 
APPBNDIX 3 
Study birds. Th• ntaber of -1•• a.nd t....iea, and the -dian and range of th• arrival and departure 
dates tor each group, 1• ahown. (The data toi: both yeara is grouped.) The 8edi&n a.nd i:ange ot the 
datea, and the n\aber ot birds who i:eturned to the rookery later in the aeaaon, 1• alao abown. 
A9e Sex Ho. Azr. date• Date Azr. Dep. Date• Date Dep. No. Ret. Oat•• Ret. Date Gi:oup Arr. Range Median Range Median Ret. Range Median 
\I( H 12 24.lX 
-
25.X 
- 27.X 26.X 11 10.Xl - 24.Xl 17.Xl 
ll< F 11 30.lX - 9.X 6.x 10.Xl - 24.Xl 17.Xl 
- - -
6+ H 20 25.lX - 11.x l.X 18.X 
-
3.Xl 25. X 13 13.Xl - 2.Xll 21.Xl 
6+ F l• 6.x - 16.X 12.X 27.X - 23.Xl •.Xl 9 8 .Xl - 3.Xll 18.Xl 
6 M 13 25.lX - 16.X 6.X 5.X 
- 31.X 20.x 6 5.Xl - 25.Xl 22.Xl 
6 F 10 5.X 
- 20.X 11.x 25.X - 13.Xl 28.X 10 25.Xl - 9.Xll 3.Xll 
5 H 18 2.x 
- 11.x1 18.X 3.X - 3.Xl 27.X 1' 3.Xl - 16.XU 30.Xl 
5 F 23 6.x 
- 19.Xl 19.X l•.x 
-
9.XU 30.X 20 19.Xl - 20.Xll 27.Xl 
4 H 21 5.X 
-
8.Xl 24.X 6.X 
- 20.Xl 31.X 17 16.Xl - 9.XU 6.Xll 
4 F 22 i • .x 
-
8.Xl 28.X 24.X 
-
l.XU 5.Xl 17 23.Xl - 16 .Xll 29.Xl 
3 N 27 6.Xl - 20.Xl 13.Xl 13.Xl - l.Xll 20.Xl 9 21.Xl - 20.Xll 9.Xll 
3 F 26 20.X 
- 20.Xl 12.Xl l.Xl - 3.Xll 20.Xl 10 30.Xl - 20.Xll 9.Xll 
2 H 12 16 .Xl - 30 .Xl 25.Xl 22.Xl - 3.Xll l.XU 4 3.Xll- 14 .Xll 7.Xll 
2 F 17 11.Xl - 28 .Xl 26.Xl 12.Xl - 3.XU 28.Xl 4 3.Xll- 9.XU 7.Xll 
1 H & F 21 8 .XU- 14 .XU 9.Xll 8 .XU- 14 .Xll 9.Xll 
-
MPR'PIX t 
F•llAl• Reproduction. The age e.nd date ot a.rriva.l ot &ll tem&l•• collected i• shown horo. 
A.l•o shown is the -i9ht ot the ova.ry in 9r-s, the di&90ter ot the tour lu9eat tollicl•s, 
And Any cor por& lute& present (in ... ). l is the lu9est tolliolo, 2 the tooond l&r9est, 
oto. C . P.l i• tho allAlloat corpus lutoua, C.P.2 1• the l&r~•t corpus lutoua. 
AT • &troai&. Tho•• bird• a&rkod with & + h&vo &tretio tollioloa, e.nd tho•• with - h&ve 
no &tretic tollicl••· 
ll< broedinc;i t-1•• collootod After oopul&tion 
•• Fou.r yea.r old t ellAle collected After oopul&tion 
+ Breedin9 tellAle collootod on dep&rtu.re , who did not h&vo -t• (••• text) 
A.• a.rrivin9. 0 • depa.rting. C •In colony. 
DI~ OF POU.la.BS AND cau>ORA. LUTBA. (""4) 
Ao• D&to Ov.Wt 1 2 <oas> 3 4 
C.P.l C.P.2 A.T. 
UK(A) 5.X 14.9 23 18 12 8 -
.. .. 19 . 5 26 24 18 8 -
.. .. 13.7 22 19 11 8 -
.. .. 25 . 9 28 24 17 7 -
.. .. 65.3 33 31 30 26 -
.. (C) 13.X 91.4 42 40 31 24 -
.. .. 88.9 38 35 33 26 28 -
.. .. 47.l 36 29 23 8 -
.. .. 95 .7 39 38 34 25 22 -
.. .. 74. 2 36 36 32 28 -
.. (C) 23.X 14.4 25 8 7 7 11 9 + 
.. .. 19.2 37 8 5 4 15 9 + 
.. .. 5.6 14 14 3 3 11 7 + 
.. .. 23.9 34 10 5 5 12 8 + 
.. .. 21.4 34 4 4 4 10 9 + 
.. (C) 3.Xl 2.6 9 5 5 4 4 3 + 
.. 
" 
2.7 14 7 4 3 4 2 + 
.. u.5 20 16 9 8 s + 
.. 
" 
2 . 0 10 9 6 5 7 6 + 
.. .. 2 . 3 13 4 4 4 6 3 + 
.. (C) 8.xu 1.1 4 4 4 4 2 2 + 
.. .. 1.1 4 3 3 3 3 3 + 
.. .. 0.8 4 4 4 3 2 2 + 
.. .. 1.2 4 4 3 3 + 
.. .. 1.9 5 4 4 4 4 4 + 
6 (A.) 10.X 29.9 29 24 16 10 -
" 
.. 23.2 24 22 22 17 -
.. 11.x S.9 16 16 11 10 -
.. .. 28.8 30 25 16 8 + 
.. 14.X 53.7 33 28 24 20 + 
.. 22.X 6.S 17 11 8 6 -
.. 28.X 64.6 36 33 28 19 -
.. .. 1.8 s s 5 s -
6(0) 18.X 19.8 25 22 19 s + 
.. 5.2 13 13 s 5 + 
24.X 49.l 37 33 9 8 15 + 
30.X s.6 18 13 8 8 + 
10.Xl l.S 7 4 3 3 5 4 + 
OIAMBTBR Qt POl..UQ.BS AHO CORPORA LUfBA {""') Continued 
Aoe Date Ov.Wt 1 2 (gas ) 3 • C.P.l C.P.2 AT 
5{A) 6.X 45.9 32 29 26 19 -
" 
7.X 9.8 18 12 8 8 -
II 20.x •.8 16 14 6 6 + 
" 
21.x 2.5 6 6 6 6 -
" " 
10.7 18 17 11 8 + 
" 
23.X 2.2 6 6 6 5 -
" 
2.Xl 3.5 16 5 5 • 8 • -
II II 2.1 7 7 6 6 -
II •. xi 2.3 6 6 6 6 7 -
II 5.Xl 5.9 12 7 7 7 -
II 6.Xl 2 . 8 6 6 6 5 -
5(0) 22.X 10.7 20 18 18 11 + 
II II 2.2 6 s s • -
II II 2 . s 7 7 6 s -
" 
u.x 3.1 9 s s • -
" 
.. 3.2 13 8 6 6 • 
" 
27.X 2.! 11 8 • • + 
II II l.8 6 6 s • -
" " 
21.5 26 22 15 13 + 
II 28.X 3. 7 19 7 7 • + 
" 
II 2.6 11 8 6 6 + 
II 31.X 2.3 12 7 s 3 + 
" " 
l.3 • • 3 3 -
" 
II 2.7 9 9 s 5 -
" 
4.Xl •. 7 13 9 8 8 + 
4{A) s.x l.9 11 s s s -
II 6.x l.5 6 s s 5 
-
II 19.X 2.8 9 6 6 6 
-
" 
II •.9 14 10 7 7 -
" 
20.X 2.7 8 7 6 6 
-
II 21.X 3.• 8 7 7 7 -
II 30.X 3 . 1 7 6 6 6 
-
" 
2.Xl 0.9 5 • • • -
" 
.. 
..2 8 7 7 7 
-
•(o) 22.X 1.2 5 s 5 5 -
27.X l.S 6 • • • -
" l.• 8 7 6 5 -
28.X 1.2 • • • 3 -
29.X 2.2 11 9 7 6 + 
30,x 2.1 • 5 s • -
" 
1.6 6 6 5 5 
-
3{A) 29.X 0.7 • • • 3 -
2.Xl 1.3 7 6 s 5 
-
S .Xl l.2 • • • 3 -
7.Xl 3.0 6 6 6 6 
-
" 
2.3 7 6 6 6 
-
II 3.9 8 6 s 5 
-
8.Xl 0.7 6 s • - -
" 
1.8 6 6 6 5 
-
DIAMETER OF FOLLICLES AND CORPORA LUI'EA (MM) Continued 
Age Date Ov.Wt 1 2 3 4 C.P.l C.P.2 AT (gms) 
2(A) 19.Xl 0.4 4 3 3 2 
-
22 .Xl o.6 4 4 3 3 
-
II 0.4 
-
l(A) 14.Xll 2.0 
-
II 2 . 0 
-
OU<X 8 .Xl 0.03 
-
UK(C)* 17.X 46.6 38 30 25 8 24 
-
" * 18.X 70.1 39 35 26 7 19 -
II * 8.Xll 1.0 5 5 5 4 2 2 + 
" 
+ 31.X 32.8 32 30 11 10 + 
4 ** 10.X 1.3 4 4 4 4 
-
APPBNDtX 5 
Hiatology ot the teat••. The &9• , a.nd date ~ udval of &11 -1.H collected in 1967 h ehoom. The relative proportion 
ot interetitial tiu ... , tubule tiu.,. and l,_n, with and without Sudan IV etaining , h Nloom. L- etained with Sudan IV 
retere to the debris in the lU8en. The •dian a.nd r&nQ• ot the •t&9•• ot eper-t099neeie , the &mount ~ debri• in the 1.-n 
and the •an and u.nge ot the tubule diuieten (ll), ue aleo given. Debd• h •cor ed u aero(-), low(+), llOderate (++), 
and high(+++). 
• 
-'9• 
I.IC 
" 
" 
. 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
n 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 
.. + 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
lit br...s.ing -1•• collected ..tter copulation 
Four yeu old aale collected ..tter copulation 
Ho lipid With lipid 
Oat• Int '?\lb L\18 Int Tub L\a 
30.lX 13 123 54 7 0 0 
.. 14 135 34 14 0 0 
" 8 141 4 6 2 0 0 
.. 16 125 50 8 0 0 
.. 17 140 29 8 l 0 
8.X :u 122 49 2 0 0 
.. 21 128 43 5 0 0 
.. 15 137 45 l 0 0 
.. 17 135 37 2 0 0 
" 
10 146 32 7 0 0 
13.X 5 130 50 7 0 0 
n 11 106 63 19 0 0 
" 
9 135 37 u 0 0 
" 
8 142 46 3 0 0 
23 .X 7 113 27 25 24 1 
.. 8 32 37 27 91 l 
.. 10 129 38 1 18 0 
.. 8 79 48 13 49 0 
.. 4 106 56 12 18 0 
28.X 6 122 26 22 14 0 
.. 6 16 4 26 104 40 
" 
10 0 0 48 112 24 
" 8 0 0 30 108 48 
" 
4 0 0 30 130 30 
+ Saaple collected on departure 
Staqe ~ Stage ot Mean lla.D9• 
S. gen S. gen Debrie Tub.Dia. tub.01&. 
Other Md r&nQ• 
"' "' 
3 5 4-6 
-
256 220-300 
3 6 5 - 6 
-
286 260-330 
3 6 5-7 
-
327 280-390 
1 5 4 -6 
-
324 280-380 
5 4 3-5 
-
224 180-260 
3 5 6-6 • 232 200-290 
3 6 5-7 
-
229 200-270 
2 6 5-7 • 282 2.50-340 
9 6 5 - 7 
-
245 200-290 
5 5 5-6 
-
278 240- 310 
8 5 4-5 
-
267 230-320 
l 6 5-7 + 259 220-300 
4 6 5-7 • 258 210-310 
l 6 5-6 
-
257 220-300 
3 6 5-6 .. 165 130-190 
4 5 5-6 ++ 196 130-240 
4 6 3-7 +++ 197 180-240 
3 6 4 -7 ++ 2U 180-270 
4 5 5-6 + 216 200-270 
10 5 3-6 +++ 150 120-180 
4 5 3-6 +++ 158 130-190 
6 3 3-5 +++ 97 90-120 
8 3 3-5 +++ 98 80- 120 
6 3 3-5 +++ 120 100-150 
Al'f'.lllll:1J. .5 .. Contim.mll. 
Ho lipid With lipid StA9• ~ StA99 o~ 
-
~ 
s . gen S. Q•n Oehri• Tub.Dia. Tub.Dia. 
"9• Date Int Tub L,. Int Tub L,. Other Md range I.I I.I 
I.IC 10.Xl 8 12 8 42 106 18 4 2 1-2 + 101 80-UO · 
" " 
6 .. 4 60 66 12 8 2 1-2 + 103 100-110 
" " 
8 0 0 0 122 22 6 2 1-2 + 106 100-1.20 
" " 
4 102 18 51 15 3 7 l l + 90 80-110 
II .. 16 42 14 36 16 4 1' l 1-2 + 87 80-100 
.. 8.Xll 49 133 10 0 0 0 8 2 1-2 + 80 60-120 
" " 
'9 136 7 0 0 0 8 2 1-2 + 81 70-100 
.. .. 62 119 7 0 0 0 12 2 2 
-
16 70- 90 
.. .. S6 130 8 0 0 0 6 2 2 
-
62 50- 70 
" 
.. 5 6' 1 73 43 0 4 2 2 
-
83 70- 110 
6 11.x 10 1 .. 33 11 0 0 2 6 5-6 
-
305 230-350 
.. 15.X 8 137 39 11 0 0 5 6 5-6 
-
235 210-280 
.. .. 6 138 35 13 4 0 4 6 5-6 
-
303 260-340 
II .. 10 14 6 '1 1 0 0 2 5 5-6 
-
236 190-280 
II II 8 1.48 37 5 0 0 2 6 5-1 + 229 200- 290 
.. 28.X 8 127 36 13 6 
' 
6 5 4-5 + 217 190- 270 
6+ 27.X 6 " 2 0 22 1.2' 38 8 2 2-s +++ 134 100-160 
.. 
" 
4 2 3 30 130 23 8 4 2-5 +++ 1.45 100-160 
" 
28.X 5 151 22 15 0 0 7 6 5-6 ++ 233 190-290 
.. H 6 140 20 2' 2 2 6 5 4-6 + 202 180-220 
n 31.X s 136 31 23 0 0 s 4 4-5 + 221 180-280 
s 5.X 17 122 48 11 0 0 2 4 3 -4 + 275 230- 330 
II 10.X 8 128 51 10 0 0 3 5 4-6 + 268 220- 290 
.. 1'.X 5 137 49 7 0 0 2 5 4 -5 + 204 170-220 
.. 20.X 6 136 39 14 0 0 s 5 5-6 
-
235 190-280 
.. 24.X 6 130 so 10 0 0 4 6 S-6 + 268 220-330 
.. 30.X 8 126 46 10 0 0 10 5 • -6 
-
256 210-290 
.. 2.x1 16 130 •6 6 0 0 2 4 4 -5 
-
204 170- 2'0 
.. 5.x1 2 110 40 26 10 0 12 4 4-5 
-
149 110-200 
s+ 21 . X 16 14 3 28 12 0 0 0 4 4 -5 
-
231 200-270 
.. 22 . x 4 107 2' 21 32 6 6 s 2-6 +++ lSS 120- 200 
.. 2'.X 8 118 32 2' 12 0 6 6 s-1 +++ 21S 200-230 
" 
28.x 7 127 32 25 l l 8 6 3-6 +++ 179 120-127 
~-Continmd 
- ------ --
No lipid With lipid St&Qe ~ St&1,1• ~ Mean Range 
s . oen s. oen Debda Tub. Ola. Tub.Di.a. 
A9• Dat• Int Tub L- Int Tub L- Other Md ranoe I.I I.I 
4 s.x 17 129 41 s 0 0 8 4 3-S 
-
266 230-320 
" 
10.X 14 127 48 1 0 0 10 4 3-S 
-
218 160-270 
It 
" 
6 142 48 4 0 0 0 5 3-6 
-
255 220-300 
" 
14 .X 9 132 S6 0 0 0 3 5 2-5 
-
225 200-270 
" " 
9 135 51 2 0 0 3 s 4-6 
-
24S 210-290 
" " 
7 126 S2 9 0 0 6 s 5-6 
-
259 220- 300 
.. 19.X 17 126 S6 0 0 0 1 4 3-S + 231 200- 290 
" " 
lS 142 40 0 0 0 3 4 4-6 
-
227 200-270 
" 
22.x 9 62 30 21 60 13 5 5 s-6 + 265 200-300 
It 29 .X 4 110 40 28 8 0 10 5 s-6 
-
222 190-270 
" 
30.X 12 130 44 8 0 0 6 5 5-6 
-
217 180-260 
It 
" 
2 122 4 9 20 0 0 7 s 4-6 
-
207 180-240 
" " 
20 138 31 0 0 0 11 6 S-7 + 235 190- 280 
" " 
12 140 32 8 0 0 8 6 S-6 + 214 180-270 
" 
31.X 4 117 51 19 s 0 4 4 4 - 5 
-
Zl8 180-260 
4+ 22.x 18 120 S9 1 0 0 2 5 4-5 + 225 200-280 
" 
27.X 18 138 39 2 0 0 3 5 5-6 + 174 150-200 
.. 28.X 8 100 so 20 14 0 8 6 s - 6 + 227 200-260 
" " 
6 131 51 6 0 0 6 4 4-5 + 226 180-270 
" 
30.X 5 128 4S 17 0 0 5 4 4-S + 198 160-240 
" 
31.X 7 45 15 26 96 4 7 5 S-6 + 185 120-340 
" 
4.Xl 6 124 30 26 10 0 4 4 3-4 + 124 90- 160 
3 18.X 10 111 66 s 0 0 8 4 4-5 
-
221 190-290 
" 
S.Xl 5 112 64 15 0 0 4 4 4-5 
-
224 200-240 
" " 
12 90 38 26 26 4 4 4 3-4 + 137 90-160 
ti .. 10 98 63 21 0 0 8 5 3-6 
-
159 120-180 
" 
7.Xl 8 104 26 26 16 10 10 4 2-S + 146 110-170 
" 
8.Xl 2 70 
" 
36 
" 
0 4 4 2-5 + 173 150-200 
" " 
11 118 36 13 10 4 8 4 2-S + 144 100-170 
" 
10.Xl 6 126 S2 8 0 0 8 5 2-6 + 226 180-270 
2 18.Xl 17 127 36 0 0 0 20 4 2-5 ++ 147 110- 180 
19.Xl 24 122 42 0 0 0 12 4 2-S +++ 170 130-200 
" 
.. 86 32 40 20 10 8 .. 2-5 +++ 140 110- 190 
" 
s 92 17 33 35 15 3 4 1- 5 +++ 102 90-140 
It 17 78 9 49 32 9 6 3 1-4 ... 99 80-120 
AfPBNpIX 5 Continytd 
No lipid With lipid Ste.ge ~ Ste.ge of Mean Range 
s. gen s. oen Debri• Tub.Di&. Tub.Die.. 
Age Date Int Tub Lua Int Tub Lua Other Md range 11 11 
l 14.Xll 88 82 24 0 0 0 6 2 1-4 +++ 118 100-160 
ti ti 74 88 32 0 0 0 6 2 1-4 +++ 114 90-160 
OUO<S 8.x11 No tubules d4lveloped 
UK• 18.X 15 143 38 l 0 0 3 4 4-5 + ' 222 190-250 
It • It 4 91 61 26 12 0 8 5 5-6 ++ 205 180-230 
4 •• 10.X 6 130 40 18 0 0 6 4 4-5 219 170-250 
BJ.rd Ho. 1 
Ho . at 32 Obe. 
lleb&v. 
" 
S6 
Hll'I.. 14 
ltl 88 
IC> 17 
~ 11 
IU\AP 0 
Ill.SH 0 
Tl' 2 
Tl'l 0 
TP2 l 
SI. 21 
I. 0 
, 23 
PM • 
PM8 a 
ICP 0 
0 0 
SW 9 
HISW 2 
HI 1 
HSH s 
ntr8 6 
nm 28 
net 0 
04 8 
..,. $ 
It 0 
8)( 1 
ltNWI' 0 
u:s l 
COP 0 
IC>U 0 
AJTRP?lX § 
Study birda. The a- at d&ily lS odn1>te -ervatinn• on elLCh atudy bi.rd, and 
the tot.a.1 n.abu at Ueted dhplaya ,.._ for &&eh bird, ia 11>oom. The col..n -
the r19bt 11&"4 lide of ••di 9 r o.., 9iwa the total• for uc:b dhpl&y in tba 9roup, 
&nd t,be totU nmiber oL ob9e.rvatlon•. THPa 1 n«a, 11tiC ue threat• towuda a 
pa1oi09 bird, & -1~109 bird, &nd tba - t•, re1pectively. 
l'&iled breedi09 blrd•. 
UC ll&lu ~ UC (IC&le• (IC) 
2 3 4 s 6 7 11 9 10 11 12 Tot l 2 3 4 s 6• 7" a• 
29 33 31 33 31 33 29 31 33 34 32 3111 29 27 21 2S 24 21 16 as 
ToU.h Tot all 
" 
7 2a 24 a s 31 3 8 6S S6 294 2 7 2 2 l 19 6 11 
8 9 11 4 l 6 2 • 3 u 3 76 0 0 0 2 0 3 1 3 
62 20 63 $2 8 17 43 40 4 $ 110 93 641 0 2 0 10 0 S2 7 19 
8 18 $ 22 lS 14 7 $ .5 19 14 149 2 6 $ 7 $ 6 1 0 
2 8 6 11 1$ 11 6 4 12 18 12 106 9 6 3 11 3 11 2 4 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 $ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 3 lS l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 1 1 20 0 22 29 , lS 24 2a 196 0 4 6 4 1 2 10 lS 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 37 23 17 33 39 30 24 13 30 32 337 9 111 8 16 3 10 9 19 
6 1 .5 3 10 2 l 3 0 3 0 311 l 1 0 4 0 1 1 4 
0 l 0 0 l 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 
l 2 2 3 8 7 , 4 a 6 0 38 0 1 0 $ 0 1 0 $ 
6 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 la 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 4 7 $ 8 s 6 7 0 4 s 64 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 2 0 0 2 10 1 2 .2$ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 1 14 19 4 10 1 .5 9 19 16 129 3 3 1 2 2 11 l 1 
9 11 2 $ 1 2 1 s 10 7 10 66 2 l 3 2 l 3 0 4 
17 
" 
38 30 16 14 31 2' 9 6 22 244 2 l 0 8 0 2 0 s 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
21 4 3 17 2 3 3 1 1 13 0 16 3 1 2 
' 
1 1 0 1 
2 4 0 11 l $ 4 0 3 6 4 4 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 2 l 1 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
1 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 $ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 
9 10 11 Tot 
27 27 26 268 
l 3 l SS 
0 0 2 11 
0 3 3 96 
1 3 0 S6 
7 $ .5 63 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 , 
0 0 0 l 
0 0 0 l 
3 2 • $1 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 6 112 
0 0 2 14 
2 3 1 7 
a 1 2 17 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
l 0 • 26 
l 0 6 23 
' 
0 1 22 
0 0 0 1 
1 1 3 23 
0 0 l 1 
0 0 0 0 
l 0 0 l 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 .5 
i; .. :! .. ~ ., !! . .. .. .. 
:: 
0 0 .. .. ., .. 0 .. 
" .. 
.. ::: .. .. .. 0 .. :: '! . 0 :: .. .. . .. 0 0 
. l .. .. .. 0 .. 0 .. .. .. ::: ! ;: ::: ... 0 0 0 0 0 " .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .. .. .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 
= $ .. .. 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. .. .. .., 0 0 .. 0 t ;; ~ ~ ::: • .. g .. .. .. 0 . .. .. ., .. 0 0 
.. 
': '! .. .. ::: . .. 0 0 0 .. 0 " 0 '! .. " .. .. .. 0 0 0 .. 2 .. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.. ... ~ ::: : ;; .. .. 0 .. "' .. 0 .. 0 .. ... 0 .. .. 2 .. • .. .. .. 0 0 ::: .. .. 0 ~ ll 0 .. .. .. .. 0 
. .. .. 0 
. .. 
0 0 
-
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. .. 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 
i 0 :: . .. .. ::: .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .., 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ., 0 .. .. 0 0 .. .. 0 0 .. 0 
:i 2 .. 0 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 .. .. ., .. ., 0 0 .. t ;; ;; 2 ': :: 0 ll .. .. 0 .. g '! :: .. 0 .. 0 
.. 
ft ::: : ., ~ .. :: .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 :! .. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. .. :: 0 ... 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 
!! 2 .. .. .. ., .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. .. .. 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 
; .. .., • 
.. 0 A 0 0 .. 0 .. :: 0 ~ 2 .. .. . :: .. .. 
... .. .. 0 0 II ... .. .. .. 0 ::: ~ 0 .. .. 0 0 0 
• :: :: :: 
.. .. .. 0 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 .. 0 0 
.. 
.. 0 .. 0 0 .. .. .. 0 
-
.. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
.. :: ! .., :\!! ... .. 0 0 0 0 - .. 0 .. .. . .. 
.. .. 
-
0 0 0 .. .. .. 0 0 
" 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 
.. ... 0 0 0 0 
-
0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i .. :: 0 0 0 0 
... • :I ! .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 :: ... .. .. 0 0 0 0 ... .. .. 0 0 - 0 .. l ~ .. 0 i 0 0 0 0 .. 
I: .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. .. .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 
~ : :: .. :'J .. .. 0 0 0 0 .. " 0 ::: 
., 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .. .. ... 0 . .. 0 .. .. 0 0 0 
:: .. 0 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ .. .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.s ! .. :: .. :: 
., 0 0 .. .. 2 0 • 
0 0 ., 0 .. 0 0 .. :! :: 0 :: .. 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 0 
! 
.. 
i ~ .. 0 0 0 - .. 0 0 0 0 .. .. 0 :: 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 
.. .. .. 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
.. 
.. :: .. .. .. 0 0 0 - 0 .. 0 :: 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
.., 
... ... 0 .. 0 0 0 0 ~ ... :! ::: 0 .. -
.::i ~ .. 0 .. .., .. ., 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 2 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 0 .. • .. 0 ... - 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 
; ... ... ll '.! '! .. 0 0 ., 0 .. ;;; 0 ~ 2 0 ~ .. ;; .. - ~ A .. 0 .. ~ 0 .. " .. .. 0 ::: .. .. . .. .. 
:l :: • 0 • - ., 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 2 .. 0 . .. 0 - 0 0 .. .. - 0 " 
.., 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 
i :; :: • ... .. :: ... .. 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 ::: 0 0 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. ... ... 0 0 .. 0 0 .. .. 0 0 
:i ~ ! ~ " 0 " .. .. 0 0 0 0 .. ... 0 :: .. .... .. 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 :: 0 2 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 
~ ... ;; 2 .. :: ::: • 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 .. 0 0 .. .. : 0 
.. .. 0 
" 
0 0 .. 0 
.. .. ~ ~ .. ! :: 0 0 0 0 .. :: 0 .. .. 0 .. .. 2 
.. 
- • 
.. 0 :: • :; 0 .. .. 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 
::: .. !! .. :e ~ :: 0 0 .. 0 .. .. 0 ;; .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 - :: .. !; 0 .. .. :: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
i ~- j ~ 5 ? -~ ~ ~ E ~ ! I I § ! I !S ! g b i ;a i I .. ! !i! e: ;;! ... .. f 
' 
0 I !< !! .. J • Ii 
' yeu old .a.le t )"e:U" otd (.a.1•• and t...iea) 
lhd ..... S9 62 63 66 69 70 74 !Tot. 1 s 6 7 • 10 11 14 u 16 17 18 20 21 22 24 26 21 2e 29 '° 
1'01. 
,... ot 
~- 9 6 3 s 2 6 
' 
37 1 1 2 1 1 
' 
2 2 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 :llO 
-·· 
To, ala TO'lalt 
, 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
..,... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
... 11 2 3 0 0 0 0 16 0 
IC) 14 0 2 1 0 2 I 22 2 2 4 
llUMG s 4 6 4 2 2 2 21 2 1 1 1 1 1 7 
..,.,,.,. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
&LSI! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,.,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1'1'1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,.,., 2 l 0 1 0 0 2 6 0 
$1. 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 s 1 1 
I. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p • 6 1 4 2 s 12 >9 1 4 l • 1 1 12 
... 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 s 0 
, .. l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
.. 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"' 
2 0 0 1 1 1 0 s 0 
"'"' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IQ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
115>< • 1 0 2 1 0 1 13 1 1 
1'iP8 • 3 2 2 0 1 3 19 2 
' 
1 1 10 
nl.'G 12 2 s 
' 
• 1 6 0 3 1 1 s 
not 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
OI 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 s 0 
..... 9 13 • • • 11 3 64 • 1 2 • 11 ' ' 
2 s 35 
R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IX 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
-
1 0 0 0 0 0 ( 1 1 l 
I.CS I 0 0 0 0 0 c 1 0 
<:DP 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 2 0 
IC>U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6• year -iea 
Bird No. l 7 8 9 12 13 14 lS 18 19 20 2S 
No. ot 23 14 lS 14 14 Oba. 14 12 13 11 12 11 8 
Beh&v. Tota la 
r> 10 18 14 6S 10 21 4 4 24 13 17 7 
HPL 3 8 11 16 6 13 3 3 6 4 6 l 
tef 21 32 56 104 38 S9 33 24 S4 21 18 27 
HD 13 19 9 11 6 8 12 16 14 10 3 8 
Rt.WAG 10 6 14 8 3 7 13 7 11 7 11 4 
llLPLAP l 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 
8LSH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TP 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2 0 1 0 
TPl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
TP2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 l l 0 
SL 16 16 3 11 17 6 3 3 6 l 0 l 
L 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p 40 18 29 36 23 24 29 28 19 19 6 8 
PM 0 l 2 4 3 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 
PBM l l l 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MP l 2 0 2 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 
G 0 7 14 21 3 s 9 10 0 s 12 5 
SW 33 22 23 19 12 27 21 11 12 20 25 9 
KISH 4 0 2 0 3 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 
NI 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
HSH is 10 33 13 lS 26 18 29 13 13 13 10 
na>8 7 4 0 2 1 4 0 3 5 l 2 0 
n<KB 23 26 22 28 30 24 u 3 30 7 3 4 
noc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
04 0 0 l 3 0 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 
WA 21 3 3 3 0 6 0 l 4 0 0 l 
R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BX l 0 l l 0 l 0 0 2 l 0 l 
RNWI> 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
LCS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 
CX)P 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 l 0 0 
IC>U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Am!!1pIX 6 
I6lli!U: 
~ 
6 ll•&r -1•• 
T~. 2 3 s 6 Tot. 
161 1 4 13 7 lS 4 9 
Total a 
207 6 31 21 lS 73 
80 2 6 l 11 20 
487 17 34 24 47 122 
129 2 7 8 26 43 
101 0 14 11 8 33 
3 0 l l l 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 3 2 l l 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
6 l 0 0 0 l 
83 11 0 7 l 19 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
279 48 30 13 19 110 
11 0 0 0 1 l 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 
91 10 11 11 s 37 
234 31 13 19 25 88 
11 0 0 6 0 6 
3 4 2 l 0 1 
208 42 23 11 23 99 
29 3 4 2 7 16 
211 4 8 2 3S 4 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 0 0 0 2 2 
42 3 s 19 3 30 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 l 2 4 0 7 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
l 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 l l 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 10 
11 l 
35 0 
8 0 
38 0 
18 0 
12 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
13 0 
0 0 
31 2 
2 0 
0 0 
7 0 
0 0 
20 2 
0 0 
3 0 
11 l 
8 0 
22 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 4 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
s year -1•• 
11 48 SS 57 S8 S9 69 lOS 114 4 7 63 Tot. 
3 2 6 12 1 4 11 23 19 2 3 94 
Tot&la 
l 0 0 9 l 0 7 0 4 l l S9 
0 0 l 2 0 0 l 3 13 2 0 31 
s 0 3 16 4 0 19 13 Sl 4 2 155 
14 9 3 10 3 8 17 24 36 2 2 146 
7 1 11 11 7 10 15 9 24 3 6 122 
2 0 l l l 0 2 l 2 0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 l 0 0 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 l 
l 0 2 2 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 77 
0 0 15 11 6 0 8 13 19 0 0 85 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 2 10 25 21 12 30 so 40 0 10 248 
0 0 2 2 19 0 3 20 2 0 2 52 
0 0 1 0 l l 0 7 8 0 3 21 
0 0 l 0 s 0 6 15 6 0 1 4 1 
0 0 0 4 3 0 13 29 9 0 3 61 
3 4 11 19 20 9 22 25 33 7 11 186 
0 0 l 3 4 0 3 3 6 1 2 23 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
17 4 10 10 25 8 38 20 34 6 9 173 
l 4 4 21 2 3 2 16 11 2 0 74 
3 3 20 24 10 5 16 21 26 l 0 151 
0 0 0 0 l 00 2 l l 0 0 s 
l 3 0 0 0 0 16 9 12 0 0 4 3 
8 8 20 14 4 17 22 14 7 3 0 123 
2 0 l 0 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 5 
0 0 3 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 10 
0 0 l 6 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 l 0 3 1 4 0 0 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 yeu ... 1ea 
Bird No . 16 28 30 4 9 so 62 67 68 7 5 81 83 84 89 90 92 101 To t. 
No. o ! 1 4 3 6 11 2 9 5 l 4 4llllll lA 1 2 99 ~. 
8eba.v. Tota.ls 
,, 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 7 0 6 6 l 26 
Kl'L 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 l 0 2 l 13 2 2 25 
It.I 0 11 0 0 5 0 3 7 0 l 11 23 4 4 3 19 15 14 2 
HD 0 1 0 11 10 0 9 7 0 l 5 1S 9 11 7 15 101 
81..wAG l 3 l 3 s 0 5 2 0 4 9 12 8 10 14 13 90 
l!U'LAP 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 1 0 0 1 0 2 6 
BLSH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 0 0 2 
1'P 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 3 
TPl 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
TP2 0 0 0 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 
SL 0 2 0 0 2 0 4 5 0 3 l 7 l 9 9 3 4 6 
L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p l 5 2 20 28 0 54 13 0 8 8 29 28 3 3 39 27 29.S 
PM 0 0 0 3 s 0 17 5 0 2 6 5 2 6 10 0 61 
PBM 0 0 0 0 2 0 l 3 0 1 0 0 2 3 2 0 14 
MP 0 0 0 0 5 0 8 3 0 4 0 3 7 2 6 l 39 
G 0 0 0 0 l 0 2 0 0 0 2 l 6 0 0 2 14 
SW 0 l 1 9 10 0 21 7 0 2 3 13 13 lS 31 26 142 
NlSW 0 0 0 l 3 0 l J 0 0 0 2 s l l 0 17 
Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 
HSH 0 l 0 12 10 0 9 8 0 l 6 1 2 21 19 19 14 132 
THPB 1 l 0 2 3 0 8 l 0 0 2 11 2 2 5 7 4 5 
niNB 0 0 0 12 15 0 41 5 0 0 16 16 2 14 22 2 5 168 
noc 0 0 0 2 2 0 6 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 13 
04 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 0 0 6 6 4 3 0 9 1 34 
WI\ 2 7 0 18 1 0 13 3 0 2 6 20 31 11 17 19 156 
R 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4 
6X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 2 0 3 0 11 
RNWF 0 4 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 1 12 
LCS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 2 
OOP 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 l 7 
HOU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
APPBNDIX 6 
IAJll..B 5 
~ 
3 yeu aalea 
100 103 107 110 116 117 118 120 1 21 122 123 128 129 130 133 134 135 137 97 111 Tot. 
4 18 8 4 8 16 11 1 9 9 2 2 14 2 10 l 10 10 14 5 158 
Tota.l a 
0 17 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 7 0 0 l 4 7 40 
0 11 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 1 4 3 1 
0 61 2 4 30 l 19 0 2 3 0 0 12 0 9 0 1 60 17 26 247 
9 37 9 7 8 16 20 0 23 14 0 0 4 0 7 0 5 4 8 14 185 
7 34 4 7 9 8 15 2 4 17 0 0 4 2 18 0 1 2 17 11 9 180 
0 l 0 l 5 l 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 l l l 15 
0 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 3 0 0 2 0 l 0 0 2 3 l 20 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 3 
0 l 0 l 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 2 l 11 
0 22 0 0 18 5 0 0 3 2 0 4 5 l 6 0 0 3 5 0 74 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 39 14 6 19 57 11 1 2 20 17 3 4 24 9 34 0 36 14 3 7 10 373 
5 10 7 0 4 0 4 0 8 3 0 0 1 0 2 0 l l 5 2 53 
0 5 2 l l 2 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 l 0 17 
4 9 6 4 4 3 5 2 6 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 4 l 8 2 63 
0 2 5 1 l 2 3 l 1 0 0 0 2 9 2 0 9 l 4 2 4 5 
7 33 1 4 u 8 26 19 2 12 40 3 2 12 3 19 0 16 16 21 23 287 
0 6 0 0 l 6 5 0 2 0 3 0 2 0 3 0 19 2 2 l 52 
0 1 l 0 0 3 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
3 28 7 lS lS 16 12 2 16 17 1 0 10 0 7 0 14. 8 22 12 205 
1 10 8 l 2 15 8 1 0 4 0 2 1 0 9 0 6 2 lS 7 98 
9 48 12 4 3 23 14 0 15 7 l 0 20 l 21 0 26 11 23 7 245 
0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 4 0 14 
2 5 2 2 3 3 s 0 1 2 0 0 
' 
0 2 0 l 0 3 0 35 
47 21 30 19 7 27 35 0 42 20 5 0 11 0 32 0 38 10 39 14 397 
1 s 0 l 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 6 0 23 
0 l 0 l l 0 0 0 2 l 0 0 0 0 l 0 3 0 2 2 14 
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 11 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
1 5 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 15 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 ycoa..r aalcs 
Bird No . 142 145 146 147 14 9 151 153 155 165 166 167 !Tot . 
NO. oi 3 10 9 5 3 8 7 3 2 2 4 S6 ()bs. 
BohAv Tott.ls 
F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
KFL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MW 0 13 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 
HO 0 13 0 l 3 s 8 0 0 2 l 33 
Bl.WAG 0 12 3 0 l 7 10 2 2 0 0 37 
SU'lAP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RLSH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 
TP 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
TPl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TP2 0 0 0 0 l l 2 0 0 0 0 4 
S1. 0 3 4 l 0 4 2 0 0 0 5 19 
L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p 0 18 8 5 l 25 19 9 2 l 2 90 
PM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PBM 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
JCP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
G 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
' SW 0 17 .. l 4 13 1' 3 1 0 0 57 
NlSW 0 l 0 l 0 3 5 l 0 2 1 14 
Nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HSH 0 13 1 0 0 4 10 11 0 l 3 1 44 
TMPB 0 6 7 3 2 3 7 l 0 0 2 31 
THN8 0 12 6 5 3 13 12 2 3 1 0 57 
T~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WA 0 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BX 0 l 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 5 
RH1n> 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
LCS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
COP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HOU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
APP!!Nl?ps 6 
IABl...B 6 
.wi 
2 year iollAl.oa 
115 124 140 143 144 148 150 152 154 lS§ 157 159 160 161 162 163 164 
2 4 l 5 8 3 7 4 2 2 4 4 4 2 6 l 3 
Tot Ala 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 l 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 2 3 l 0 2 0 0 0 
0 6 1 5 .. 4 1 4 l 0 6 3 2 0 6 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 l 0 0 
0 0 0 5 2 0 0 l 0 0 5 0 0 0 l 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 25 0 0 19 5 3 3 l 0 7 5 s 0 4 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 
5 8 1 l 10 3 l 2 1 0 6 7 3 0 2 0 l 
0 0 0 0 
' 
0 l 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 
l 6 l 1 6 1 3 4 1 0 6 3 6 0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 2 4 0 2 5 2 0 3 4 0 0 2 0 0 
1 1 0 7 11 5 5 7 0 4 8 1 2 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 
4 16 4 16 20 19 21 6 0 0 12 8 6 2 11 0 0 
0 l 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 l 0 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tot. 
62 
0 
l 
6 
14 
43 
1 
2 
l 
0 
3 
14 
0 
83 
0 
0 
0 
3 
51 
8 
3 
39 
26 
56 
0 
10 
145 
5 
s 
13 
0 
0 
0 
6• )l•&r t-1• • 6 )IN.I: t - 1 .. 
Blxd No. 26 30 34 :rot 4 6 25 32 33 4 5 49 
NO. GL 31 19 36 86 20 16 16 26 21 6 ()be. 
a.i..v Total I Tot ale 
" 
0 0 1 l l 0 3 l 0 0 
IG'L 0 0 l 1 0 0 4 2 1 0 
.., 3 7 2 12 5 16 31 6 8 3 
HD 13 13 3 29 l 10 11 5 9 0 
8UMG 9 8 10 27 14 7 6 5 10 0 
BU'1.AP 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Bl.SH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TP 1 0 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 
TPl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 
%1'2 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 4 0 
Sl. 7 2 8 17 4 2 0 8 4 2 
L 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
p 27 21 27 7 5 22 17 23 10 10 1 
PM 3 6 1 10 0 l 0 3 1 0 
PEIN 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 1 0 
NP 2 7 2 11 l 3 0 1 5 2 
G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SW 1 3 1 5 2 2 1 l 3 0 
HlSW l 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Hl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HSH 3 3 2 8 0 3 3 0 2 0 
TKP8 6 3 4 13 9 3 4 2 3 1 
n«8 5 3 17 25 8 1 2 9 3 2 
Tl9' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
04 12 0 2 14 1 3 3 6 1 0 
WA 2 2 0 4 1 1 6 1 3 0 
R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BX 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 l 0 
RNrl'I' 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
LCS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OJP 1 1 0 2 0 l 0 0 0 0 
lfXJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T.:.t 
105 
5 
7 
69 
36 
4 2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
5 
ao 
1 
82 
s 
s 
12 
0 
9 
1 
0 
8 
22 
35 
0 
14 
12 
0 
3 
1 
0 
1 
0 
APPlllC>IX 6 
~ 
~ 
5 year t-1H 
23 27 28 36 39 47 Tot 
3 19 11 22 4 8 67 
Total• 
0 3 0 3 0 0 6 
0 7 0 12 0 6 2.5 
0 14 2 34 0 24 74 
0 4 3 7 0 6 ao 
0 1 2 5 2 5 15 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 1 1 4 
0 3 4 3 0 4 14 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 20 .5 9 3 3 40 
0 0 3 0 0 1 4 
0 3 0 0 0 0 3 
0 5 2 0 0 2 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 1 0 0 4 
0 0 0 0 0 1 l 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 s 5 1 0 7 19 
0 1 6 l 0 5 13 
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 4 0 4 0 2 10 
3 3 2 9 3 2 22 
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
0 0 l 1 0 2 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 yeu t -1•• 3 )le&r t-1• 
4 1 so S6 '8 53 Tot 7 2 S4 57 60 61 64 65 67 71 73 Tot 
12232015 9 79 6 9 3 4 1 11 8 3 7 8 60 
Tot ale Tot&le 
l 6 0 9 0 16 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 1 3 8 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 27 9 4 2 15 103 0 7 1 1 0 l 3 0 0 2 15 
6 7 3 7 10 33 0 7 3 0 0 7 2 0 1 3 23 
5 16 5 8 5 39 s 10 2 3 2 4 l 2 s 4 38 
1 0 0 0 l 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o , o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 1 2 1 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 
0 7 13 6 2 28 0 3 4 0 0 3 1 1 1 l 14 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 16 18 11 10 67 7 12 2 3 2 15 14 4 12 s 76 
1 2 1 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 l 9 
0 5 ' l 3 l 10 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 
4 4 8 2 5 23 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 4 16 
2 1 0 1 3 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
2 l 0 l l s 0 0 2 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 3 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 7 3 4 0 16 2 l 3 0 l 2 2 l 1 4 17 
2 7 8 10 2 29 l 0 0 1 1 2 7 0 l 4 17 
1 0 1 0 0 2 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 
0 0 5 0 0 s 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
8 11 6 16 5 4 6 6 16 9 2 7 9 8 2 6 9 74 
l 1 0 4 0 6 0 0 1 0 2 l 0 0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1 
1 9 0 1 s 16 0 l l 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 5 
0 l 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6• ye u t -1•• 
Bir d No. 21 24 29 31 32 38 40 4 1 4 2 
Ho . ot 10 10 7 6 6 5 6 4 6 Obs. 
Behav . Totals 
., 6 3 l l 0 0 l 0 0 
HP't. 11 4 0 3 0 0 6 1 l 
HW 16 12 l 20 2 2 2 1 2 5 
HD 6 5 1 2 9 0 .5 3 2 
8LWAO 3 4 3 4 2 0 l 1 2 
llU'1AP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bl.SH 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 
TP l 0 0 1 l 0 0 0 0 
TPl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TP2 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 1 
SI. 3 3 0 .5 0 0 0 2 1 
I. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p 6 8 10 14 l2 1 .5 4 6 
PM 2 3 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 
PBN 9 4 0 0 l 0 2 0 0 
MP 0 l 0 3 0 1 4 0 0 
G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 l 
SW 19 17 6 9 5 0 8 4 11 
NISW 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
NI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HSH 12 13 4 7 3 2 2 l 2 
TKP8 l 4 2 2 2 l 0 2 1 
THNB 5 2 4 6 2 0 5 2 6 
n.c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WA 0 2 0 l 4 0 l 0 0 
R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BX 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
RHn 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
I.CS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
COP 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 
HDU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 3 44 Tot 
6 10 76 
2 0 14 
6 l 33 
58 1 140 
1 2 2 47 
2 11 33 
0 1 l 
0 0 l 
0 0 3 
0 0 0 
0 l 4 
3 4 21 
0 0 0 
6 36 108 
0 0 7 
0 0 16 
l 0 10 
0 11 32 
10 11 100 
0 l 2 
0 0 0 
22 9 77 
4 4 23 
6 5 4 1 
0 0 0 
2 0 2 
2 16 26 
0 l l 
0 2 4 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 l 
0 0 0 
Af PINplX 6 
lAl!&.1 
~ 
6 yeu t•-1•• 
17 34 35 39 
17 14 11 12 
Totals 
0 0 l .5 
0 0 0 2 
2 l 1 9 
9 0 1 6 
3 0 3 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
l 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
l.5 0 0 3 
3 0 0 l 
3 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 
2 0 3 2 
l 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
9 0 l 0 
2 0 l 2 
3 1 0 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 l 3 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 l 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
To"t 66 4 6 
.54 10 4 
6 0 0 
2 0 1 
13 0 4 
16 l 3 
8 4 5 
0 0 0 
0 l 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
6 2 4 
0 0 0 
18 24 14 
4 0 0 
3 l 0 
7 0 0 
8 0 13 
7 6 8 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 .5 8 
5 s 0 
10 .5 3 
0 0 0 
0 3 3 
7 16 4 
' 
0 0 
0 1 0 
l 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
.5 yeu t-1•• 
.52 .53 '6 61 64 71 73 74 87 98 113 141 Tot 
3 7 2 20 13 11 l 6 4 9 4 .5 99 
Totals 
0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 2 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 l 0 16 l 0 0 0 0 4 l 0 27 
0 2 0 13 8 2 0 0 0 10 3 2 44 
2 6 0 14 10 11 3 1 7 7 3 2 7.5 
0 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 
0 0 0 l l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
l 0 0 0 l 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 .5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 4 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 13 
0 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 l 18 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 1.5 0 28 27 32 1 14 9 12 8 10 191 
0 2 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 0 4 
0 2 0 7 5 0 2 0 0 l 2 l 20 
0 0 0 l 3 2 0 0 0 .5 4 0 28 
1 15 0 23 17 11 3 8 
' 
24 3 .5 128 
0 0 0 
' 
.5 5 0 l 3 
' 
0 0 22 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
l 10 0 24 18 7 1 4 .5 10 l 3 97 
0 l 0 s 6 14 l 4 2 3 0 s 46 
0 0 0 14 12 7 4 1 2 2 0 s 5.5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
0 22 0 7 10 19 0 0 3 10 14 10 115 
0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 
0 0 0 2 l 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 
0 l 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 2 
0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 yeu f.-le• 
al.rd No. 36 Sl 65 70 72 76 77 78 
No. of 12 4 4 1 4 10 4 3 Obs. 
8eb&v Tot ala 
P' 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
IG't. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
.., l 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 
HD 11 0 2 0 l 7 7 2 
Bl.WAG 10 l 15 0 3 4 14 2 
8U'1AP 0 0 0 0 0 l 2 0 
ILSH 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 l 
TP 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TPl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TP2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 l 
St. 2 0 2 0 0 5 4 0 
L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p 41 3 7 0 5 26 10 4 
"" 
3 0 0 0 0 3 l 0 
Pl!M 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
NP 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 4 10 0 0 
SW 19 2 5 0 0 s 13 5 
KISW 8 l 0 0 0 0 2 l 
NI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
HSH 13 l l 0 0 13 7 s 
na>8 5 0 0 0 0 13 0 l 
THH8 12 0 2 0 2 3 8 l 
110f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Of 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
WA 36 0 26 0 13 17 27 8 
R 3 0 3 0 l 4 2 l 
EX 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 
RHflF 4 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 
LCS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
COP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
i.>U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
82 85 86 91 94 
1 1 5 10 4 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 3 0 
0 0 5 9 2 
1 0 11 3 3 
0 0 3 l l 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 3 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2.1 35 6 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 l 0 
0 0 l 5 4 
2 0 6 5 10 
0 0 2 2 2 
0 0 0 2 l 
1 0 16 7 0 
1 0 l 2 0 
0 0 13 4 3 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 9 0 0 
0 0 17 14 22 
0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 l l 2 
0 0 l 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
AJ>PIUC>DC 6 
TABLE 9 
1W. 
96 102 Tot 88 
6 15 84 13 
0 1 4 1 
0 2 3 0 
0 31 4 6 5 
7 28 8 1 23 
3 18 88 3 
0 l 9 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 l 8 0 
0 0 0 0 
l 1 s 0 
2 11 31 14 
0 0 0 0 
4 5 35 238 19 
3 2 12 2 
2 4 7 2 
0 8 17 0 
l l 26 0 
21 27 120 8 
2 l 21 0 
0 0 4 0 
13 25 102 15 
1 6 30 l 
2 6 s6 5 
0 0 0 0 
1 4 23 2 
7 22 209 5 
3 0 19 0 
l l 8 0 
0 0 12 2 
0 0 0 l 
0 2 2 4 
0 0 0 0 
3 yeu fea&lee 
95 99 l°' 106 108 109 112 119 125 126 127 131 132 136 138 139 Tot 
7 13 12 2 2 11 7 4 2 4 8 17 1 8 7 1 119 
Tota.le 
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
1 23 1 0 0 24 6 0 0 0 0 10 0 l 0 0 71 
7 16 15 1 0 14 9 3 0 3 14 6 1 0 0 0 112 
3 11 9 l 0 9 8 3 6 4 16 8 l 9 8 0 99 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
l 0 l l 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
2 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l l 0 0 2 0 0 7 
3 8 0 0 2 15 5 0 0 8 0 9 0 4 0 0 68 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 41 24 8 0 21 8 5 0 3 4 27 6 27 2S 0 231 
2 5 2 0 0 5 3 l 0 0 4 7 0 0 0 0 31 
0 0 0 0 0 l 2 4 0 0 l 3 l l 0 0 15 
l 11 l 0 0 3 2 3 0 0 2 14 2 l 0 0 40 
3 0 0 7 1 6 2 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 31 
\) 17 20 8 l 19 10 8 0 l 7 10 0 8 4 l 131 
2 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 l 0 0 0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
5 25 16 5 0 1.5 10 11 0 l 20 15 l 6 11 l 151 
0 7 9 l 0 3 l 0 0 3 3 8 0 4 5 0 45 
0 15 5 l 0 4 8 4 2 s 4 9 0 8 5 l 76 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1 
0 2 l 0 0 6 l 0 0 3 0 6 0 0 0 0 21 
22 39 24 7 0 10 20 27 7 15 19 20 2 10 6 2 235 
0 2 1 l 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 5 l 0 16 
l l l 0 0 1 l 1 0 3 0 l 0 0 l 0 11 
0 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 13 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
APPENDIX 7 
Analysis of 217 Fl ag di splays given by the UK study 
males b efore the arrival of their mates . The Flag 
displays we r e classed according to the number of 
f lags per bout, and the number of displays iu each 
class was divided according to the score for each 
of the other three elements (EL. SC) . 
EL . SC. N.o .• _ i~ l .~R~/b.2..1! L. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 
------ .. ----·-····· -·-- . 
B SS 33 67 43 22 4 J 1 
0 MS 4 7 8 4 3 2 D 
y LS 2 2 5 2 
vd 
45d 1 
H h 30 50 19 11 
E 45 3 17 25 14 3 2 
A v 1 2 7 6 8 J D 
45b 1 1 1 1 2 1 
pb 
s 10 15 -1 J 
w sl 2 3 
I 45 3 6 7 3 K 
G h 12 20 7 3 'l _, 
s 45b 7 27 33 23 9 6 3 1 2 
pb 
!.J?.PE_ND I~ __ B_ 
The average number of days each bird spent at a sit<' 
(D/S), the average number of days spent with each 
mate (D/M), and the percentage of tjme spent in the 
breeding area (%BA), is listed for all males (o) and 
femal es (~) in the different age groups (6+, 5 etL . ) 
The data from both years are grouped . 
AGE AGE 
SEX D/S D/M %11.~ §.~- .PJ S_ . __ . pjt-~ ____ ~B~ 
UKO' 16. 5 21 .o 100 66' 1.0 o.o 0 
16 . 0 21.0 100 1. 7 o.o 0 
17 . 0 21.0 100 5.7 2. 5 88 
33.0 21.0 100 1. 0 loO 17 
11 • 3 22 . 0 100 18.0 14.0 100 
34. 0 23 . 0 100 2 . 2 o.o 0 
33 . 0 11. 5 100 4 . 0 2.J 0 
17.0 19 .o 100 8 .0 J .7 0 
16.0 24.0 100 2.1 ) . 0 68 
33.0 20.0 100 2 . 8 o.o 59 
33.0 20.0 100 1.4 o.o 100 
33 . 0 o.o 100 14 . 0 d.O 100 
2 I • () 7.5 100 
6+c3' 32 . 0 11 • 0 100 
25 . 0 20.0 100 5 O' 1. '1 2 . 5 10 
23 . 0 17 .o 100 4.7 2 . 0 0 
19.0 16.0 100 3 . 8 7.5 78 
3 . 8 1 • 5 73 13.0 6.0 100 
2.8 2 .0 0 1.0 o.o 0 
10.0 14.0 100 7.5 3 . 0 K7 
7.3 12.0 100 1.0 o.o 100 
12.0 4.3 100 1.3 o.o 0 
12 0 5 1.0 100 1 • 11 1 • 3 100 
11. 5 14.0 100 1. 3 o.o 0 
11 • 5 12.0 100 3.3 2.5 0 
11.0 16.0 100 - '\ ) . ~ 2.0 100 
11 • 5 6.0 100 1.0 6 . 0 83 
10.0 5.0 100 I. 4 LO 1 3 
11.5 14.0 100 1 • 6 1 • 0 0 
12.0 8.0 100 2.0 1.3 67 
15.0 13.0 100 ).0 7 . 3 4 
5.0 6 . 5 92 
APPENDIX 8 ( conL .) 
AGE AGE 
SEX D/S D/M %BA SEX D/ s ___ J?i.t1_~~A 
40' 3 . 2 2 . 8 94 3 6' 1.1 1.1 50 
2 . 3 J . O 81 cont. 1 0 1 1.2 8 
6.5 4 . 0 8 1 • 0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 1.1 1 • 1 0 
3.3 1 • 0 10 1 • 1 1.0 JO 
3.0 3.0 0 1. 5 1.5 20 
1. 1 1 • 5 0 1. 0 1.0 29 
1.7 2 . 0 0 
1. 6 2.0 82 2J 1.0 l. 0 0 3 . 8 2 .7 33 1 • 2 1.0 0 1.0 o.o 0 1 • 1 o.o 0 1 • 6 2.0 73 1 • 2 o.o 0 2.0 1 .0 67 1 0 0 o.o 0 1.0 o.o 0 1 0 1 o.o 0 1.5 1.0 83 1 • 1 o.o 0 1.7 1 • 3 40 1.0 o.o 0 2 .1 1 • 7 46 1. 0 o.o 0 2.0 1.7 67 1.0 o.o 0 6.0 3 . 0 100 1 0 0 o.o 0 2.5 5.0 87 
2 .1 3 .0 62 
30' 4.7 1.1 0 UK~ 21.0 21.0 100 
1.0 o.o 0 21.0 21.0 100 
1 • 2 o.o 0 21.0 21.0 100 
1.0 o.o 0 27 . 0 27 . 0 100 
1.0 o.o 0 22.0 22.0 100 
1. 0 1 • 0 0 23 . 0 2J.0 100 
1.1 1 • 3 0 23.0 23 . 0 100 
1. 5 1 .o 17 19.0 19 .o 100 
1. 7 2 . 2 63 21. 0 24.0 100 
1. 5 1 0 5 33 20.0 20.0 100 
1.0 1 0 0 20 20.0 20.0 100 
1 • 1 1 • 1 9 
1 • 5 1 • 0 0 
1 • 1 I • 5 0 
1. 0 o.o 0 
1 • 1 1.1 56 
1 • 2 1. 0 46 
1 .o o.o 0 
1 .o o.o 0 
1.1 1.0 f, 
APPEND I.~-·~- (C'ont) 
AGE AGE 
SEX D/S D / !:!_ ___ ,WA SE!_ _ _Jij_:§_ __ p .L~. ___ %BA 
6+ ? 18 .o 18 . 0 100 5~ 1 • 0 o.o 0 
9 . 0 17.0 100 1 • 2 o.o 17 
20. 0 20 . 0 100 1 • ·~ o.o 0 
11. 0 20 . 0 100 2 . . _, 'I • () 89 
5 . 0 8 . 0 100 I . O 1 . o 40 
18 . 0 9 . 0 100 l . 4 1.6 0 
17 . 0 13.0 100 
19 . 0 16.0 100 
15 . 0 20 . 0 ·100 4? 1 • J I . 0 7 
2 . 3 3.8 85 2 . 3 2 . 6 60 
15 . 0 12 . 0 100 2 . 5 J . 8 22 
21. 0 19.0 100 1 • 4 I . 6 75 
21 . 0 2'" .o 100 J . O 2 . 6 67 
3 . 0 1::, . 0 0 ;·. 6 2 . 1 0 
3 . 5 J . O 0 
6·~ 20 . 0 20 . 0 0 I .6 (J . 0 0 
6 . 3 18.0 0 1. 1 o.o 22 
18 . 0 17 . 0 100 1 o I . n 0 
7 . 3 7.3 0 I •Ct 0 . <) 0 
8 . 0 12 . 0 ') ()0 1 • 2 o.o () 
1. 2 2.5 0 1 .6 1 • 1 55 
19 . 0 19 . 0 100 1 • j 
'") .o {) 
9 . 5 18 . 0 100 I • 3 o.o 0 1 .o o.o 0 1. 3 7 . 0 41 1.0 o.o 0 3 . 3 2.5 100 1 .o o.o 0 
!. 4 1.0 46 
5~ 1.0 o.o 0 I .O 1.0 25 
11. 0 21 .o 9'> I • 1 1. 0 25 
3 . 5 (- 0 5 50 1. 7 2 . 5 60 
5 . ~ 5 . 7 91 
1.0 o.o 0 
3 . 0 1.5 0 J~ 1 • 2 1 .o 38 
1. 7 I • J 0 I • 5 1 .o 0 
2 . 6 1 • 2 0 I . 0 1. 0 22 
3 . 7 J . O 27 1 . o 1. 0 0 
1. 0 o.o 0 1. 4 1 • 1 6 
2 . 0 1. 0 0 1 • 8 1 • J 0 
1 .o 1 • 0 0 1 • 0 1 .o 1 1 
1.9 5.0 80 1.2 1 0 2 0 
2 . 0 2 . 3 31 1. 0 1 • 1 0 
1. 4 o.o 73 I . 6 2 . 0 57 
APPENDIX 8 (cont) 
AGE 
SEX D/S D/M %BA 
3~ 
cont 1 • 3 1 • 0 75 
1. 3 2.2 46 
1 • 2 2.5 4J 
1 .o 1.0 J3 
1.0 1. 0 0 
2.2 4.5 73 
1 .o 1.0 0 
1 .o o.o 1 4. 
1 • 0 o.o 0 
1 • 0 1.0 0 
1 . 0 1.0 0 
1 • 0 o.o 0 
1 • 9 1 • 3 5 
1.0 1.0 0 
1 • 1 1 • 2 0 
1.1 OoO 18 
1.0 o.o 0 
2~ 1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1 • 0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 50 
1 .o o.o 0 
1.1 1.1 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
1.0 o.o 0 
The pnrc·cn1,a.gc~ number of <I.iv:; on which the HW and F 
displays were seen for 11 l :, t,ndy bird·' in t.t1c mate 
and no-mntc situation . 
AGE NO MATE MATE ~ NO MATE MATB 
--
SEX %F %HW ~F %HW SEX %F %HW %F %HW 
UKO- 46 55 t\6 i-6 6~ 100 0 
20 JO t\2 )~ 0 0 
18 25 20 ') () 9 1 8 66 66 
0 0 35 '> ') 0 0 
50 60 25 4 2 33 66 46 54 
20 10 0 J() 0 0 
25 25 0 20 50 50 0 44 
50 43 13 50 44 89 0 33 
14 29 8 •)" 0 17 100 100 
25 33 0 1 3 62 77 
17 25 '15 7 3 57 57 
43 52 38 63 14 57 
25 50 
6+0' 10 10 17 ) !I 
20 20 ') '1 77 5~ 25 0 25 25 
66 50 10 0 38 J8 60 100 
33 33 () () 20 20 0 46 
18 36 33 (,(, 8 17 
40 40 1 1 ,., l _.:;. 0 0 
25 58 1 t\ ·D 56 )3 50 50 
17 50 0 ') () 0 0 
83 83 I '1 .u 33 33 
75 88 10 r<u 0 0 50 100 
40 80 2'> 7 5 () 0 
86 100 I 0 40 0 0 0 25 
0 3J IJ 7r., 25 25 13 25 
17 33 .lO ·1() 0 0 20 60 
50 50 :>5 ) \I 0 0 0 0 
40 60 ~ ~ ~ () 0 () 100 100 
60 60 0 20 33 rn 0 20 
100 100 17 5n 0 () 0 23 
0 () 2J 38 
AFPEND~ . .)f._2 (cont) 
AGE NO MATE MA'TE AGE NO MATE MATE 
--
SEX %F %HW %F %HW %F %HW %F %HW 
40' 50 so 25 42 3«r j, 0 0 () 
0 0 15 '16 cont 1 I 17 75 \{I 
0 0 JJ 33 (I 0 
0 0 () 0 0 '>I I 
50 50 50 50 0 0 75 i I 
0 0 0 () 0 0 20 hC. 
0 0 0 100 0 0 25 11 10 
0 0 0 () 
0 0 () 0 
29 29 25 ')() 26· 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 66 
0 0 () ·U 0 13 
J3 66 0 30 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 50 0 0 
2') 2') 0 0 
41 11 25 75 () 0 
0 0 () :'<) 0 0 
0 50 "),..., ')h 0 0 
25 25 30 60 0 0 
0 0 I 1 '1 J 
30- 0 66 () ·10 6+~ 0 22 
17 17 0 33 
33 '3 3 0 0 
0 0 30 60 
0 0 0 0 38 63 
0 0 0 0 17 17 
25 0 0 0 20 100 
0 0 0 25 
33 13 20 : I) 0 20 
0 0 0 nh 20 60 
25 0 I,) I l)d 0 25 
0 0 () 5 ·r 0 40 
0 8 (} \) 20 80 
0 0 () ') " () 0 0 100 
(j I) 
0 0 () u 
17 17 () 66 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 ') -~ ) )ll 
APPENDIX 9 (cont) 
AGE NO MATE MATE AGE NO MATE MATE 
--
SEX %F ~HW %F %HW SEX ~ %HW %F %HW 
6~ 6 25 4~ 11 0 0 66 
20 70 29 0 20 27 
1 1 33 0 0 0 29 
0 0 0 22 0 0 44 55 
0 25 0 0 0 43 
0 17 0 0 0 25 
0 10 0 0 33 66 
. 0 20 0 0 
0 0 0 100 0 0 
25 50 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5~ 0 0 0 0 0 13 
0 0 8 25 0 0 50 100 
0 18 0 0 
8 46 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 71 20 0 
0 0 0 25 0 0 0 100 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 13 50 
0 0 
25 0 0 50 
0 0 1 1 JJ 3~ 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 25 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 17 
0 0 0 0 0 33 
0 0 20 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 33 100 
0 0 0 100 
0 0 0 50 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
50 0 22 55 
0 0 0 100 
0 0 0 0 
APPENDIX .. 2. (cont ) 
AGE NO MATE MATE 
SEX %F %HW ~F %HW 
3~ 0 0 
cont 33 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 20 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
2~ 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 20 
0 14 
0 0 
0 0 
0 JJ 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
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